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It was a January evening in 1942 and I was enjoying a few 

hours at home before returning to my ship which was snugly berthed 

at the State Pier at New·tondon, 35 miles . away. _My ship, The 

US S Barbet (AMc38}, was a 98 foot coastal mine sweeper, and . 
at last she was fully operational assigned to the protection of 

the eastern entrances and approaches.to Long Island Sound. We 

had commissioned in Boston in September and we had shaken down 

at Yorktown on the Chesapeake in October. Our final fitting 

out was completed at the Norfolk Navy Yard and from there, in 

November, we had preceded northward to our present duty station 

at New London. 

My life as prospective commanding officer while the ship was 

building at Ipswich, Mass •. and then d~ring the fitting out and 

training phases had been pl~asant.and full of interest. The 

war lurked like a storm cloud on ~he horizon during those days 

when we read of the Nazis tangling with the Russians. As summer 

waned into fall, the clouds loomed higher and blacker on our own 

horizons though still somewhat remote, until, from an unexpect~d 

direction, the lightning struck at Pearl Barbor. 

I shall never forget that sunday afternoon of December 7th. 

Again, the Barbet was reposing alongside the State Pier at New 

London, while my family and I were enjoying a congenial party at 

the lovely old colonial home of some very dear old friends. In 

an instant.our world ·had changed and we realized deep down inside 

that if we survived at all the world as we knew it would never again 
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· be the same. 

Life aboard our minesweepers was filled with a new meaning. 

Now as we swept for mines from 20 miles off Montauk Point in to 

the Race'" there seemed a very real possibility that we might 

' sweep up or detonate one .. On those winter days when the north-

west gales howled across Block Is land Sound, we were now fighting 

a double war# one against a possible shadowy enemy lurking below 

the surface and the other ~gainst the freezing seas which swept 

our decks and frosted rails and rigging with salt sea ice. 

The lurking enemy was not far off. One afternoon we received 

an urgent call to recover our sweep gear and procede to a pos

ition some 20 miles off Montauk to rescue..:.the.;;crew .. of the tor

pedoed Norwegian tanker 11Norness. 11 This mission evolved into an 

exciting race with a slightly larger and faster Coast Guard Cutter 

dispatched on the same mission. We had a running ·start on her~ 

It was obvious that at some point approximately at the location 

of the wreck - she would catch up. But who would reach the 

survivors first? 

Our diesel exhaust was blowing doughnut smoke rings andcaur 

400 HP Cooper Bessemer worked at its utmost. Ahead I could see 

the bow of the torpedoed ship filled with air pointing vertically 

to the sky like a giant nun buoy and nearby the life rafts carrying 

the survivors. Astern the Coast Guard was closing rapidly. 

Suddenly our laboring engine.stopped and in moments we w.ere 

wallowing in the seas. A frantic call to the engine room revealed 

an air bind in.the fuel system. 

Ray Pierzalowski, our engineer officer, cleared the fuel line 

in record time, but as we again got under way the cutter was taking 

aboard the survivors. 
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To the victor belongs the spoils. The cutter promptly headed 

back to base. We were delegated to remain in the vicinity of the 

<Y derelict bow until further orders for the purpose of warning off 

any ships that might collide with this menace to navigation. Many 

long, long, hours of rolling in a lumpy sea tried our patience 

' and endurance until the blessed message of release at last came 

through the next day. 

Our normal schedule of operation fell into a regular pattern. 

The four sweepers operated in pai~s. The schedule called for 24 

hours out and 24 hours alongside. The Barbet mostly operated with 

the Dominant and the Brambling operated with the Accentor. We 

would leave the peir after an early breakfast and stream our sweep 

gear in the Race. We swept for three types of mines. 

First, there were moored mines to sweep for. The gear for 

the operation resembled in principle that used in commercial 

fishing. The sweep wire equipped with cutters lead from a reel 

type deck winch over the side and was extended outwa~d by use 

of an otter, a sort of water kite with inclined vanes, which, 

as the vessel moved ahead kited the sweep wire out away from 

the ships side. The depth of the outer end was controlled by a 

torpedo-shaped float from whcih was suspended a pennant of.the 

desired length. The inboard end·was pulled vertically downward 

by a depressor which was similar in principle to the otter but 

with vanes horizontal to give it~ verticle action. This gear 

was heavy and cumbersome to handle as the vessel rolled scruppers 

under in a winter gale. 
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AMc 91 Accentor, a unit of 1he coastal class in June 1945. This class was quickly built 
in the early war years for inshore work. 
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We also swept for magnetic mines. This posed a dual problem. 

First, the vessel had to be rendered magnetical1y neutral so as to 

not detonate the mine with her own magnetic field. To neutralize, 

a:degauss her, she had three horizontal electric coils. One ringed 

the forward section of the ship, another the after section, and 

the third and largest ringed the engine rooms in the midships 

section with a slight overlap on the forward and after coils. 

The current to these coils could be carefully adjusted to pre·

determinal settings. Periodic calibrations were made at shore

side facilities, with the ship!s head on different magnetic head

ings to revise the dial settings as required to compensate for 

changes in the magnetic character-.. of the ship. Barnet was of 

composite construction, wood~lanking over steel frames, and 

this apparently created problems for the degaussers. I firmly 

suspect that most of our magnetic sweeping was, in fact, accom

plished with our own keel. 

The equipment, however, which was installed for magnetic 

mine sweeping was quite formidable. A large diesel electric 

plant, of considerably more horsepower than· our main propulsion 

_engine was housed in an engine room just fo:cward of the main 

engine room. The power was transmitted aft to our "Magnetic 

Tail 11 which consisted of two electrical conductors of consider

ably different length which were towed astern. The insulation 
I 0>::J 

of each conductor was stripped off for.a £aw feet at the end so 

that the current passing between these electrodes created the 

desired magnetic fieli. These cables, of course, extended several 

* hundred feet astern. They were seized together for the length of 

=A S 1-\ 0 a. 't' Le G:: 3 7 'i, 
l,..o M (r •• I J 717 S ' 

ft,.i;:--C:.Ttl.O"i:>-:"S /o--o I E.ACH 
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the shorter cable and supported along the:ir- full length with sponge 

type floats. On the fantail we carried a verticle axis reel.winch 

upon which the "magnetic tail" was. reeled up when not in use. 

Our third form of sweep was for accoustica1 mines. For this 

we had a diaphragm-type sound box which was lowered over the 

bow on a substantial A frame. The sonic vibrations which this 

equipment emitted were designed to reach far enough ahead of 

the ship so that an accoustical mine would be detonated at a 

safe distance. Fortunately. we never encountered one. 

Our typical operating plan, then, after leaving the State 

Pier, was to activate all of the equipment in the vicinity of 

the Race. We would then precede past Cerberus Shoal and Montauk 

to a predetermined point 20 miles off shore from Montauk. There 

we would make a wide swing around and return to the Race where 

we would recover all our gear. We would then spend the night\ 

patrolling, sometimes between Blo~k Island and Montauk and at 

other times in the vicinity of Watch Hill Passage or the Race. 

At daylight we would rendezvous with our sister sweeper between 

Montauk and Block Island to sweep to the Race and thence procede 

back to the Pier. 

The Dom~nant was difficult to work with. Her skipper was an 

ex-merchant marine officer who was as independant as a hog on ice. 

This may be a commendable trait in some ways but when manifested 

in total lack of cooperation. it could become burdensome. As an 

example, he radioed the base one morning for help. He reported 

that he was aground and needed a tow to get off. Further inquiry 
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revealed that instead of patrolling the previous night he went into 

Great Salt Pond on Block Island. All hands turned in for a good 
C, 

nights sleep and some time during the night the ship dragged into 
I 

the mud. 

Not long aftezward our two ships ~ere assigned to a routine 

24 hour sweep and patrol. We were to rendezvous midway between 

Block Island and Montauk for our inward sweep before returning to 

the '1Barn 11 • 

Barbet was on station as dawn began.to.light the sky and the 

surrounding sea. The wind was :flesh out of the east with a lumpy 

sea running. As daylight brightened we.scann~d the horizon but 
. 

Dominant was no where to be seen. We tried to raise her on the 

radio and finally at long last succeeded. She reported she was 

near Montauk Point with her rudder out of action. 

We swung down on a westerly course with the wind and sea 

rolling us along. Soon w.e could see her ahead wallowing and 

rolling in the trough. Our crew already had broken out heaving 

lines and prepared our 5 /8 ° sweep wire for towing. 

As we approached we could see that the s_ituation was becoming 

critical because of the rate of drift of the high sided vessel and 

the proximity of the lee shore. 

We ranged alongside to windward and sent over the heaving 

line. This was received and the end of the sweep wire taken 

aboard. But then in their hurry aboard Dominant they allowed the 

wire to run away from them and drop into the sea. 
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Quick action was required as we were drifting closer and closer 

toward the breakers which were pounding on the rocks of the point. 

I brought Barbet around and decided this time I would come down 

wind across her bow. A power vessel backing down_ will hang with 

her stern to the wind, and hanging thus we would allow them more 

time to receive and secure the towline. 

~is time it worked but still we were not clear. Our 400 HP 

engine and sweep cable were not adequate to haul our tow to wind

ward away from danger. And so, we headed south in the trough of 

the sea. We literally skinned by the end of the· point before 

reaching the safety of the open sea. 

Slowly, painfully, we clawed to windward to ga~n sufficient 

offing before we could finally come round on a northerly course 

and at long last bring our kow back to base. We were a little 

late getting in that day. 

We were late another day. 

On some occassionsour sweepers would operate singly, and so 

it was with us on Christmas Eve. In fact it seemed that our 

Christmas schedule was working to perfection. We would follow our 

normal operating procedure on Christmas Eve~. except that we 

planned to cease patrolling a little earlier than usual on Christ-

.mas morning to commence our sweep in.. With luck I should be home· 

by 10 a.m. to start celebrating Christmas with my family. 

Christmas morning dawned just as it should. It was sparkling 

clear with a brisk northwest wind biting across the water. As 

the sun came up the Fisher's Island shore glistened under its 

coating of snow. The pink hues of the sky brightened into the 

icy clear blue of winter .. · 
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As we came through the Race heading homeward, the Bosun's mate 

started the reel winch to retrieve our magnetic tail - our final 

duty to be completed as we headed for Southwest Ledge before the 

short run up the harbor. 

Then suddenly the word came that the winch motor was burned 

out and would not operate. We tried to think of everything. In 

the pilot house, I kept easing the ship to windward to keep the 
• floating tail trailing astern. At last I could stand it no longer. 

I asked Mac Dent, the exec, to mind the ~hip while I joined the 

problem solvers on. the fan tail. My plan worked no better than 

the others. 
. 

Then, to my horror, I saw that Mac had not kept the ship.clear. 

She had drifted down on the tail and was, like Laocoon, totally 

entwined in the snake-like coils. We could only anchor and address 

ourselves to this new problem. 

At long last we freed ourselves of the floating tail. Then, 

in desparation, we decided to have no mercy on the winch motor. 

Inch by inch with smoke pouring from it, the motor finally com

pleted its job. 

I reached home by mid-afternoon - just in time for our 

Christmas punch party. 

The Barbet was interesting to handle. Her high freeboard for

ward and her high super structure presented considerable windage 

when manuevering in restricted waters with a high wind blowing. 

There was an added complication. Control of the engine was sig

nalled from the bridge to the engine room where the engineer took 
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appropriate action. Ring up stop and the engine was manually stopped. 

Ring up back 1/3 and the engine was started in reverse. Too many 

starts and stops could result in loss of starting air and precipi

tate embarassing problems. This, however, we quickly got a feel 

for after having once been caught in a tight maneuver in a crowded 

slip. 

But even so, one could get caught with other problems. 

On one occassion we were ordered up river to the Submarine 

Base where the. 11juice wizards" were eagerly awaiting us to recal

ibrate our degaussing. In calibrating on a southerly heading, it 

was necessary to be headed down stream across the end of~ pier 

which was angled out into the river,. The tide was ~bbing and be

cause of the angle of the pier, the flow of the river was setting 

off from the point we were .to berth •. To come alongside, therefore, 

required a smart maneuver and split second timing for line handlers 

on board and ashore. To be sure all would go well, we put our men 

on the dock as well as on board in preparation for a portside to 

landing. We then preceded to a strategic point out in the river~ 

To do it right, the approach had to be fast and then full 

backing power applied at just the right moment to stop her head

way and to walk her stern in alongside the pier. All lines would 

have to be fast at the instant that she stopped. Otherwise, she 

would be swept off down stream .. 

With heart in throat, I carried out the maneuver:... As she 

snuggled against the pier in eggshell fashion, I hove a sigh and 

called for "all engines stop 11 • But they did not stop. With "all 
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back full" she gathered sternway and into the stream. Docking lines 

were flying like snakes as the ends were flung off. The engine room 

telegraph cable had let go! 

:t liked the r•Barbet 11 • She was my first U .. s. Navy Command and 

Mac Dent and Ray Pie~zalowski and I had worked hard to make her an 

efficient and happy ship. We were looking forward to many further 

adventures with her. Then suddenly, that January evening in 1942, 

everything changed. 

:t had returned home to East River for dinner and the evening 

with my family when suddenly the telephone rang~. I could scarcely 

believe it when I heard Walt LinebergeJSvoice at the other end. 

Walt was my school and college roommate and was now stationed in the 

Navy Bureau of Personnel in Washington. 

He said, "Stu, you've heard of Donald B. MacMillan and his 87 

foot arctic-exploring schooner "Bowdoin"?" I had. 

"Well n, he said "she is now ,the U.S. s. Bowdoin and the Navy 

has assigned Admiral MacMillan to duty at the Hydrographic Office. 

Would you like to take command?" 

Would I?! 

He told me a little of the back ground and what her duties 

would be. Our mission would be·to sail to Greenland to survey sev

eral fjords on the West coast. 

"Your orders will be along ·in a few days," he said.. 11We need 

a good sailor, and you'll learn about ice navigation soon enough ... 

On board the Barbet, :t made preparation to turn over command 

to Mac Dent. I also labored hard in every spare moment to complete 

sewing~ the steadying sail, or trysail, which I was making for the 

ship. Having requisitionerl heavy canvas at the Norfolk Navy Yard, 

I had layed out and cut a good sized trysail and had stitched it 

up as I had learned a few years before in the 4-masted barque. 
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"Parma". Now I was completing work on the tabl.ings and doublings. 

:t would not be able to rope it, but that could be done elsewhere. 

And, in fact, it was completed in Brooklyn before Mac and the Bar

bet headed for Panama. He later told me it was a great success, 

especially in the rough seas of the Caribbean. 

It was early in February when we mustered 11Barbet 1 s 11 crew on 

deck .. I read my orders and Mac read his. I made a little speech 

and then the crew dismissed. I sadly watched the crew disperse 

knowing full well I would probably never see any of them again. 

A few days later :t presented myself at Lawley's Yard at 

Neponset, a suburb south of Boston, orders in hand prepared for 

a transfer of command ceremony~ I was in for a surprise. 

After a few enquiries in the.yard, I learned that Bowdoin 

was reposing on the marine railway and that the exec and radio

man had an office set up in the loft on one of the sheds. I soon 

found my way to this and walked in. 

·The scene that greeted me was not impressive.. There were two 

, .. desks, a few chairs, a co££e maker and dirty cups and paper strewn 

about. Presiding over this was a tall, blonde ensign and a radio-

man seated behind the typewriter. They were genuinely surprised at 

my appearance. 

They were more surprised, and obviously none too pleased when 

I introduced myself as the new c.omrnanding officer of the 0 Bowdoin 11 .. 

I learned that "Captain Mac'' was at his home in Provincetown and 

h~d not been seen for several weeks and no one seemed to know if and 

when he wourl return .. 



I 
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The ensign's name, I learned, was Quackenbush and he was a re

cent graduate of one of the merchant marine academies. He was Cap

tain Mac's executive officer. Together they had taken Bowdoin to 

Greenland the previous summer on a voyage extending from June to 

September. There were nine enlisted ~en in the crew some of whom 

were now on leave and some had been transferred., 

My first concern was to conduct a thorough inspection of the 

ship hersel.f .. This proved to be rather revealing. 

It was a cold damp February ·aay when :I; first saw "Bowdoin 11 • 

She looked dishevled as she sat shored up on the carriage of the 

marine railway .. I climbed the ladder to the _cluttered d~ck which 

was wet from the melting patches of snow. It was a depressing sight. 

A few years before we had extensively refitted a similar but 

smaller schooner, 11Vagabo;dnd 11 , for the 19 3 5 race to Norway.. I was 

well aware of where to look for trouble and in the next few days 

I thoroughly combed over.the vessel. We lifted the eyes of the 
t 

rigging where they were setted an the bolsters rest{ng on the 
"' 

trestle trees .. We found rot there which could fortunately be re-

moved and graving pieces inse~ted. The most.serious rot we found 

was up forward below decks. Her heavy stem was built up and 

strengthened with five aprons. A large section of the inner one 

was rotted and the rot extended to include the next two pieces in. 

This required major reconstruction. 

One of the first things to c~tch my eye on deck was a massive 

iron monster which I was informed was about to be installed just 

forward of the mainmast. Closer inspection revealed that it was 

an air compressor to be driven by a primitive looking one lung 

engine. This brute was to be cooled by pouring water into·a 
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reservoir on top of it. I could scarcely believe my eyes. 

I learned that there had been problems . the previous summer. 

The sole source of power on board was the slow turning Fairbanks 

Morse 1.20 BP diesel. engine. This provided mai.n propulsion, com

pressed air for starting itself, and.also generated the electri

c.ity to supply the bank of storage batteries which lived in the 

b~lge forward of the engine ,room bulkhead. On the occasions when 

they had lost starting air the vessel, mechanically1 became a dead 

duck. The knight in white armor·to protect against such eventu

alities was to be·the iron monster on deck. 

"Bowdoin I s II duties the previous summer nad been of a miscell

aneous nature. The survey duties we were to embark on were to 

extend through the winter. Our new duties required the install- • 

ation 0£ a Speey Gyro Compass and an oil £ired space heating boiler 

to make the vessel liveable. Also, I was quite determined that 

the iron monster was to ;be replaced by an·electric air compressor 

snugly installed in the engine room where it belongedu We., there

fore,::-rel:Itiiredl an adequate source of electric power. This we 

solved by installing a 7½ KW generator driven by a small Hercules 

diesel engine. We also installed a sort of hybrid 5 KW generator 

for standby - hybrid because of the inadequate space available 

for installation. 

Anouher concern was the selection of a crew" Four of the 

enlisted men £rom the previous trip elected to stay on. These 

included "Sparks II POUJ;)Off,:: the radioman, 11Doc II Abbate~ the pharm

acists mate and two seamen first class, Bill Deacon and Ed Bell. 

We required two men for on deck, two machinists mates and a cook. 
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The personnel officer at the First Naval District recognized 

the special -nature of our assignment ·and was most helpful in 

l.etting me hand pick our men from the diesel school at Wentworth 

Institute and from the general detail•at Lockwood Ba~in. Each 

man selected eagerly volunte~red~ Tom McColgan, machinists mate 

second class, was assigned to take charge of the engine room a

long with Peter Femino, fireman f-irst. Walter Bullock, Boatswain 1 s 

mate first class and Tom Sharrett, ships cook were both assigned 

from Lockwood Basin. They were both ex-merchant mariners. One 

deck assignment remained to complete our complement and I pur

posely left that open in the hope that just the right person would 

come along. 

One rainy late winter afternoon, I was in my office when the 

door opened. A large lad in dripping foul weather gear walked in 

and very formally, sir, asked if I had room left for another deck 

rating. His name was Truesdale. 

I had heard about him from a good mutual friend (whom he later 

married). He had had a lot of sailing experience and had recently 

made a round voyage to Brazil in the Swedish four masted parque 

"Abraham Rydberg". Although I bad never met him before, I knew 

right away that here was the man l was waiting for. In short order 
. 

l made.the necessary arrangements to transfer him from the general 

detail at Lockwood Basin to the crew of the "Bowdoin". He proved 

to be indispensable to me as a member of the crew and has con

tinued through the years to be one of my best friends. 

At about this time# it became apparent that Ensing Quacken

busk desired a transfer. In exchange the Bureau of Personnel 
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assigned Ensign David c. 11Beannie" Nutt as a. replacement. Beannie 
( '\ 

l ~.· had made a couple of sunrrner time expeditions to Labrador with Capt. 

Bob Bartlett in the "Effie Morrissey",. a 98 foot ex-fishing schooner 

that Captain Bob used to take on annual expeditions north for many 

years before the war. He was a great.admirer 0£ Capt. Bob, as I 

was too, and feigned Capt. Bob's Newfoundland accent. He had great 

interest in the north and in the eskimos, and during his time on 

board he did much extra curricular work in compiling an eskimo 

dictionary. Unfortunately, he had no sense of humor and partly 

because 0£ this his personality did not come across very strongly 

to me or to the crew. 
. 

Our remaining two officers, Lt. John Stirton and Ensign Joe 

Gorman, were assigned to the ship for survey duties only and 

joined us shortly before we.sailed. Joe was 6 1 7 11 tall and too 

long for the bunk assigned to him in.the little stateroom he and 

Stirton shared amidship. To accomodate his feet, we had to cut a 

hole into a locker at the foot of his bunk which from that time on 

was known· as the•::-d9g,...,house. 

Operations plans called for the 11Bowdoin 11 to sail for Green

land early in April. The First Naval District started to apply 

pressure but•with all the work to be done on board, it simply could 

not happen. 

' Another complication arose when she was relaunched after the 

installation of all our new equipment. "Bowdoin" trimmed consider

ably by the head. I guestimated that she should have about 1000 

pounds of lead ballast in the bilge aft. Because of the limited 
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space available, it would have to be lead - not iron, as the rest of 

\ her ballast was. 
\..,.>' 

This concept~ was hard to sell to the powers at the First 

Naval District Headquarters.. As a result, we were subjected to 

an on the spot inspection by Connnander Samson and Commander Norton. 

From the dock they pondered the situation with a certain amount of 

distaste for my so-lution.. Finally, they pontificated that if we 

were to carry our two 500 pound anchors aft by the wheelbox in

stead of up forward, there would be no prob~em in trim. When I 

respectfully suggested this might introduce other problems when 

anchoring and getting under way they non-comm.itally returned to 

headquarters. The next day we received our lead. 

In the days following we bent "Bowdoin' s_•~ sails. She was a 

bald-headed knock-about type schooner designed by William Hand 
ZI 

along the lines of the Gloucester fishernren still sailing in 19:S-• 
. , . 

Her hull was planked with l-3/4n oak all treenail fastened and she 

was sheathed with greenheart against the ravages of arctic ice .. 

She was gaff rigged on the fore and main and carried a jib and 

fore staysail. These sails were of stout cottOn canvas and were 

in reasonably good condition. Her masts seemed somewhat light 
ow;;; 

but I reasoned that if the rig had survived for twenty-tlrrue years 

it presumably was adequate .. Her-builders, Hodgedon Brothers, in 

Maine had in all other respects turned out a very solidly con

structed vessel .. 

At last one sunny day, about the first of May, the ship was 

ready to receive her crew and stores on board. The mountain of 

dry stores which arrived on the dock alongside was staggering but 
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somehow it all got stowed. Our endless equipment lists were checked 

and re-checked. Our tanks for diesel fuel and for water were topped 

{ : off. Our fresh stores with ample ice were loaded into the hugh new ,, ',., 

ice chest lashed on the deck to port alongside the after house. 

We were in all respects ready for,sea. 

One thing remained. We must first precede to the Boston Navy 

·yard for final calibration of the degaussing equipment. This also 

had the virtue of providing a trial run before our final departure. 

All went according to plan. Now the long-awaited moment had arrived. 

_,The purpose of our mission was primarily to survey Sondrestrom fjord 

which bridges the Arctic Circle on the west coast of Greenland. The 

Navy felt that this had not been adequately surveyed and to add ur

gency7 a motor ship of Danish ownership but sailing·under the Pana

maniam flag had run aground in the fjord just before Christmas. Upon 

the completion of this survey, we were to return south to Bluie West 

One and survey the·· fjords and approaches in that area. Although a 

Navy vessel, we were to be under the operational control of Commander 

Greenland Patrol (Admiral Ed H. Smith) of the U.S. Coast Guard. Our 

chain of command was first Commander Destroyers Atlantic Fleet, lo

cated at Casco Bay off Portland, Maine and·then Commander Task Force 

.24 located at Argentia, Newfoundland. Our routing, therefore, was 

first to precede to·casco.Bay to report to the big boss, thence to 

Argentia to report and replenish as necessary. From there we were to 

sail to Bluie West One at the head of Tunugliarfik Fjord to report to 

Come Gre Pat. Then we were to precede up the coast to Sondrestrom 

to get on with the job. 
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It was on the 4th of May, 1942 that we departed from Boston. 

There wasn't much wind which was probably just as well considering 

that we had not sailed together as a crew before. In fact, a 
. 

good proportion of our crew had never before been to sea under 

sail. The weather was damp and penetrating as we pushed along 

under power with the sails sheeted flat. We established the 

principle that we would procede under sail. alone only if we had 

sufficient wind to make four kno1s. It was not until the following 

-- --day as -we .approached casco Bay that this occurred. 

The weather was clear and we picked up the flag ship at a 

good distance as we rolled along·with sheets eased in a fair 

breeze •. As we approached we were recognized and assigned a des

troyer anchoring berth which was designated on a special chart. 

I am sure there were surprised faces aboard the flagship as we 
' . 

rounded to under· sail to drop our anchor in the designated berth. 

From casco Bay, we pushed on toward Argentia. Of£ cape Sable 

we had head winds and so beat up the coast with the engine turning 
- u.os.t"R 

to help her point upAto the wind and give her added push to over-

come the head seas that came at us through ·the blackness. 

Off Halifax the wind was light and fair. As we slid easily 

over the blue seas, we watched a convoy forming up with the es

corting destroyf1:!rs running a screen ahead of the ships slowly ,pre

ceding to their stations. And through it all a .fishing schooner 

with riding sail set rolled inward on a course .for Balifax. I 

wonder what all of these ships thought as they watched an ice

blue schooner with an ice barrel, or crows nest. at her foremast 

/' head. rolling along wing and wing on a course to the eastward. 
( -:' 
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The'wind remained light and off Cape Breton Island we pushed 

along under power with sails sheeted flat for a while. Then the 

glorius south westerly came in during the evening. Bowdoin for 

the first time was really coming alive as we reached at 10 knots 

toward the Newfoundland coast. 

It was a fine night of sailing before we made our landfall 

on the coast and stood up Placentia Bay toward Fox Is land still 

holding the same condition. 

Argentia Harbor was protected by a .tor_pedo net strung ~cross 

the entrance. A patrol vessel was stationed outside to meet in

coming ships and guide them through the- net g~te,. As she approach

ed we rounded to with headsails backed and mainsail hanging in the 

wind •• 

Suddenly, I was bowled over with surprise. The patrol vessel 

was the YP62 to which I had been assigned as executive officer 

when I first went on active duty with the Navy thirteen months 

before. At that time, she was fitt_ing out at ConsoTidated Ship 

Yard in.New York. I was transferred before she ever left there. 

I could recognize her present captain as Art.Winslow, a college 

classmate of mine, and I could recognize many of the old crew. 

We waited and they waited. Perhaps, they thought we would 

take in our sails. 

From the position of the floats, it was clear to see the 

location of the net gate, and so, at length,we filled away and 

headed for the entrance. We gathered headway quickly as the strong 

wind filled our sails. The YP62 abeam to port started in a lei

surely fashion.and as she began to drop astern, we could tell from 
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the doughnuts of exhaust coming from her stack that she was laboring 

to catch us. She never did. 

Inside the harbor, we received a _signal to procede alongside 

a tanker which was lying to the wind at a mooring. Her starboard 

side was long and clear. Accordingly,, we rounded to, dropped all 

sail and berthed gently alongside. 

This whole performance was viewed by a large group of officers 

aboard the flagship alongside the dock and we heard from one of 

them a year later that even then they still talked of Bowdoin's 

arrival. 

The tanker officers could ~carcely believe the small amount 

of diesel oil required to top off our tanks. 

We remained at Argentia for just over a day and sailed early 

on a beautiful morning. The sky was blue and there was a clear 

freshness to the air. With a light fair wind,_ we reached aown 
the shore of Placentia Bay before·heading off to the Eastward to 

round Cape Race. Cape St. Macy, ·,near the entrance to Placentia 

Bay. presented an interesting sight as it gleamed white in the 

bright sunlight. It is one of the greatest sea bird rookeries 

along the coast and its cli£fs are literally white washed with 

the dropping~. We fired several shots from our 30-06 Springfield 

rifles which briefly sent the birds up in clouds only to resettle 

almost immediately. 

As we took our departure from Cape Race and layed our course 

across 600 miles of ocean toward Skov fjord in Greenland we felt 

that we were really on our way. 
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A brief account of the voyage is perhaps best told by quoting 

r, '1 the letter I wrote home shortly after our arrival at Narsars-suak. 
·-"-,' 

The letter is somewhat cryptic because of censorship regulations. 

May 25, 1942 

"Dear Mother & Dad: 

hWe have finally reached the land of our destination, (Narsar-

" ssuak,Greenland,}though not our final port, but of course I can 1 t 

give too many details as to that. We have been having a very 

interesting and pleasant,though sometimes ~comfortable trip, 

and almost all of ~t has been made under sail. All has gone 

very w~ll indeed, and all hands have been well and cheerful, and 

I am as delighted as ever with the entire set-up. 

// TJe "' stayed in our last port, Argentia, Newfoundland, from 

which I wrote you, just over one day, and early the following 

morning we got underway. For the first two days we had rather 

light weather, topped of~ with fog, but on- the third we ran into 

our first and worst dusting of the trip. Most of t~e day we had 

grand sailing, with the wind going from dead aft. to the port 

quarter and shoving us along at increasing SP,eed up to ten knots -

which is about the limit, I think for this hea.vy vessel. Finally 

we double reefed the mainsail, but when we reset it the rig looked 

so shaky that we got it in almost immediately. A£ter that, we 

.contented ourselves, in the increasing gale, with merely head

reaching under foresail and staysail. She, being so heavy, was 

rather .logey in the seas and took quite a number of solid ones 

over, which raised some havoc with gear stowed about the decks 

and macie it somewhat uncomfortable for al.1 of us, as the air 
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temperature was 35 F. As the seas lengthened out they became more 

comfortable and broke along their backs instead of toppling over 

like breakers on a beach as they had done, but it was not until 

the following afternoon that we could again make .full sail.. In 

the following days we had continued good winds which had the habit 

of coming in fair and then sneaking around until they forced us off 

our course, but we had grand sailing. 

''on the afternoon of the 3rd day before our arrival, the main 

gaff snapped in the middle, but as it turned out, we never actually 

missed it, for that same day we ran into another gale which con

tinued through the night, the following day and following night, 

bringing with it violent squalls of sleet, hail and_ snow.. For

tunately, this time the seas did not build up in the same way and 

we took less solid water ahoard. But none the less, we all re

mained more or less soaked for those last few days and aft she 

was almost as wet bel°ow as on deck. 

11 One interesting thing occurred after the wind had left us and 

as we were approaching the coast. The helmsmen spotted a drifting 

mine, which looked quite old and rusty, close aboard. So we broke 

out our rifles and circled it several times in ever·narrowing cir

cles before we sank it .. All hands had been firing with no success, 

so I took a rifle and with my first shot punctured it! When we 

were sure it had sunk, we went on. 
II Later that day, we fell in with the ice, and sine~ we had 

fetched in dead to leeward of our destination, we worked up under 

-~power •aloni" against a light wind through masses of flow ice which 

extended in the direction of the land as far as·the eye could reach. 

"" Fortunately, we have no real darkness up here now and so we could 
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keep pushing along for the few hours of night as well. 

•The following day was perfect, and with good observations we 

ma.de a perfect landfall on a coast which might be difficult in the 

extreme under less favorable circumstances. The scenery here is 

the most impressive I have even seen, characterized mainly by 

great masses of rock, topped off with snow, and there is very 

little vegetation of any sort. Everywhere there are lo~g fjords 

reaching many miles into the land, and behind it all is the enor

mous white blanket of the ice cap. 

0 our first evening we put into a small cove where there is an 

eskimo village (Narssak), and there received our first introduction 

to the 11Skeemos 11 as they are called around here. They are cer

tainly sharp traders. Some of the boys played soccer with them 

and we were fortunate to escape our encounter with shirts or shins! 

0 i imaginer have already transgressed the bonds of Cepsorship, 

and of course I cannot say much about where we are now (Bluie West 
~ 

One, Narsarssua~) except that we plah to push on very shortly, with 

a new gaff and what few additional items we required. 

hThis is certainly a grand trip and I can still scarcely be

lieve it is·true that it is a job and not just fun,pure and simple. 

All the crew has worked out very well. I still find Nutt very 

dull and lacking ih the light touch. It is too bad, for I ca·n 

never help resenting people who are intense without the leavening 

spark of humor, but I suppose that we cannot have absolutely every

t}:ling, and here we are not very far from that ideal. 11 

A few recollections of that voyage stand out vividly in my mind. 
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I shall never forget the breaking seas which swept our-deck. 

Ohe sea in particular loomed up in the night a§ X was at the wheel. 

There was no escaping it, so I dropped on my hands and knees against 

the·-weather side of the wheelbox as it crashed aboard. submerging 

the after end of the vessel. It swept away the brass binnacle 
' cover which protected the magnetic steering compass. It also filled 

my seaboots to the top once agairr with icy water but otherwise no 

harm was done .. 

It is interesting how quickly ones feet and legs wann up.the 

cold salt water in a seaboot. 

"Bowdoin 1 s 11 rig proved worrisome. The letter notes our fears 

for the mainmast when we briefly set the double reefed ~ainsail. 

The mast simply was not heavy enough to stand the thrust of the 

gaff at its mid point. 

We found, too, that on a broad reach the .entire rig wpuld 

surge forward as we slid down the back of a passing sea. It was 

to alleviate this surge that we rigged a vargon the main gaff. 

The vang was a contributing cause to the snapping of the main 

gaff as noted. Upon our arrival at Bluie West One I acquired some 

galvanized wire rope and spliced up a pair of main runner back

stays which from then on eliminated this problem • . 
The incident with the mine turned out fortunately. You might 

say that fools rush in where ang~ls fear to tread. The mine was 

fleating very low in the water and presented_a difficult target 

to puncture. We could not with a clear conscience turn our backs 

on it. By.the time we sank it, we had circled quite close in. 

Iater on we exploded floating mines in the Pacific .at a respectable 

range with 3 11 gunfire. I am only glad we did not set off such an 

explosion o.n this occasion. 
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We fell in with the ice about 60 miles south of cape Fare-

{ , well. At first we encountered a few growlers then in minutes, 
'\., ... ' 

it seemed, we were surrounded by a field of ice. From the ice 

barrel aloft in the foremast we could spot leads of open water 
' 

which could be followed in the general direction of our course. 

The ice entirely killed the sea leaving us smooth waters to 

navigate under power. Eventually· the ice disappeared as quickly 

as we had encountered it. 

The following morning was bright a·nd clear with a fresh 

breeze. Bowdoin sailed nicely under jib, staysail, foresail and 

main trysail. When I got a morning sun sight the shore was 

visible to starboard but entirely lacked distinguishing _land marks. 

As luck would have it, my sun lin~ passed directly through the 

entrance to the fjord which we were seeking. We quickly altered 

course along the line and soon we were identifying the roc~s and 

islets as they appeared on the chart. It was only after we were 

well in that it was possible to identify the southern entrance 

to Skovfjord. 

Simiutak Island is at the entrance to Skovfjord~ Simiutak, 

in eskimo, means stopper, as in a bottle, and this is in fact 

the nature of the island, with navigable passages to the north 

and south of it. It also contains a reasonably good small harbor 

which we were to use quite frequently later on. From there it 

is about 40 miles to Bluie West One at the head of Tunugliarfik 

Fjord. 
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About half way up the fjord was the town of Narsak picture-

.~ '\ esquely situated on a slope overlooking a snug little harbor. 
·\_,,, 

A steep little mountain rises precipitously above the head of the 

harbor and seems to dwarf the.houses below it. There were about 

twenty buildings which included a small warehouse at the little 

stone dock, a wooden church and a school and the trader's house. 

Most of the houses were of the ancient stone and sod construction. 

The harbor barely provided us with room to swing with adequate 

scope. 

As soon as we dropped the anchor the umiaks, filled mostly 

with young people began to cluster around. They were as curious 

about us as we were about them. Their eskimo faces; round and 

brown and smiling, were friendly and welcoming. Soon lively con

versations in a polyglot of tongues were going on. Bowdoin had 

been here before and members of last years crew were finding old 

friends amongst our visitors. 

Someone suggested a soccer game ashore and most of our crew 

went in to join the shin-dig which it literally was, but everyone 

had fun. 

A few months later when our work brought us back to this area 

Narssak became a second home to us and its people our very real 

friends. 

Bright and early the next day, we got under way for the short 

run remaining to Bluie West One. The air was bright and clear. 

The temperature was twenty-seven degrees and the sun sparkled on 

the snow which covered the surrounding hills. The fjord was fairly 

wide and littered with small icebergs or growlers which had broken 
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off from a glacier at the head of the fjord. On our port hand we 

could see a steamer which had apparently been wrecked some time 

before. Her stern was hung on a pinnacle of rock and her bow 

was submerged as far aft as the bridge·. Her name. we ,learned 

later, was the "Montrose" and she had fe¢tched up on the pinnacle 

in heavy fog. 

The Base did not present a prepossessing sight. There .was 
I 

a pair parallet to the shore line with room to accomodate a 

couple of vessels on the outside and a shallow berth on the in

side which was later to become our winter mooring. A steep 

mountain-rose precipitously above the pier and this, we were to 

find later, provided excellent shelter from the foehn winds which 

roared down off the ice cap to churn the anchorage outside into 

a seething spray firled cauldron. There were a few buildings 

near the head of the peir. 

Beyond the peir area we could see the air· strip. The ~ir 

Corps buildings were located at the head of the air strip. 

When we arrived off the Base we found that the peir was jammed 

with ships unloading and the harbor was choked with growlers. 

We were informed by signal.that a berth would soon be clear for 

us, so using an ice anchor we tied up to a growler to wait our 

turn •. 

We arrived at Bluie West One on the 21st of May and remained 

until the 27th. I reported to Com Gre Pat for duty and we reple

nished the ship. We replaced the broken gaff and I made up the 

__ main runner backstays. We also got organized for the up-coming 

survey work which we were to start as soon as possible at Son

drestrom Fjord. 
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The trip north from Bluie West One was varied and interesting. 

The first part was made through inside passages which wound be

tween islands and rocks .. Our chart was merely a sketch chart with 

a dotted line to indicate our route., ·There were no soundings• 

shown and a sharp lookout was required to identify each landmark 

and to spot any submerged rocks that might cause trouble. 

In this fashion we wended our way to Ivgtut where we planned 

to anchor for a 0 night 11 .. 

Ivigtut consisted of the Kryolite mine around which evecy

thing else revolved. Kryolite was a substance which was essen

tial in the manufacture of aluminum. There apparently were not 

many sources of this ore and the mine at Ivigtut represe_nted one 

of the more important ones. There were vast pits from which the 

ore was being mined surrounded by associated red buildings 

housing machinery and equipment. There were docks on the ~ater

front where ships loaded the ore for transport mainly to Boston. 

Some was hauled in the Greenland steamer .. Julius Thomson II which 

was then lying at a mooring near our anchorage. Alongside was 

a Norwegian steamer. 

We launched one of our two dories which we carried nested 

on the port main deck fishennan style and went ashore to pay an . 
informal visit. Little did we know what was in store. 

The officials of the mine w~re friendly and cordial. They 

took us around to view the operation and then we returned for 

a pleasant drink. They then said that one of their number was 

returning to Denmark and that there would be·a farewell party 

for him that evening. Would we like to come? 
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The Danes can be masters at the art of conviviality and we 

struck a high point that evening. Dinner consisted of course 

after course of the most delectable foods. Wine and aquavit 

flowed in bacchanalian fashion late into the night, which wasn't 

night at all. 

Captain Konow of the Norwegian steamer told us of a marvelous 

life saving suit he carried in his shciip.. The wearer was completely 

insulated from the caH water and to prove it he offered to demon

strate it at 0700 the next morning. We planned to sail at about 0800 .. 

Bright and early we arrived on board the steamer to find capt. 

Konow sound asleep in his long-john underwear. Red-eyed he rolled 

out of his bunk., true to his word. But then, looking over the 

side at the pieces of floating ice, his courage failed him. 

"Steward 11, he called, ''bring out the suit .. 11 

"Steward", he said, "you put it on and go 5,,.rimming ! 11 

As we watched the steward paddling about pushing ice cakes 

out of the way we were convinced that the suit was every bit as 

good as the captain said .. 

From Ivigtut we preceded outside to Godthab, the capital 

of southern Greenland. This run was made entirely under power 

because of lack of wind. In fact, it was our continuing exper-
• 

ience during the summer months that there was little wind along 

the coast and in the fjords. I ~requently found myself wondering 

how the explorers in the :::lays before mechanical propulsion man

aged on such an intricate coast as this with so little wind to 

drive them. 
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Godthab proved to be a small town that rambled over a rocky 
( ~-
~ , .. / area. The harbor was relatively well. protected and there was a 
.,-

stone dock and warehouse. Fishing seemed to be the main industry 

here with cod liver and shark liver oil as the main products-. The 

wooden.houses were small and snug. Consul Penfield was the u.s. 

Consul to Greenland.at the time. His house boasted a wind-mill 

driven generator to provide electricity. 

Our visit here was brief and soon we were again pushing along 

_under power for our final destination, Sondrestrom fjord. 

·- Our arrival at Sondrestrom was well timed. Until only a few 

days before the fjord had been choked with the winters ice. 

Suddenly, in the mysterious manner of ice, it was gone. When we 

pushed up against the strong current that was then flowing down 

the long straight valley that the lower fjord appeared to be no 

trace of ice remained. 

The mountains which sloped steeply to the narrow waters of 

the fjord in the lower part eventually gave way on the starboard 

hand to a glacial moraine. The receding ice of the glacier had 

centuries before left behind a long sandy beach. Rough sand 

.ridges extended back from this to·the long white tongue of the 

glacier which rose to snow covered mountains in the background. 

The surface of the glacier was channeled by streams of water that 

originated from me-lting snow and ice along its length. These 

channels were deep and curved and blue - a little reminiscent of 

a bob sled run. Where they encountered a fissure in the ice they 

would drop vertically into the black unknown. God help anyone who 

might fall into one of these. 
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On the port hand across from the glacier the fjord turned 

l . left, briefly, before resumming its original course and broadening .. 
' -•P' 

Standing sentinel at this curve was a large precipitous mountain of 
, 

rock called Kakatorsuak, meaning in eskimo large ·light mountain. 

As we rounded this bend which revealed the broadening reaches 

of the fjord extending ahead for the remainder of its 85 mile 

length we were greeted with a surprise.. There to starboard, well 

away from the main axis of the fjord we saw a motor ship apparently 

heading down stream. She was in prefect trim, on an even keel and 

in all respects apparently ready for sea .. But as we approached her 

we could see that she was a dead ship, deserted and motionless. 

This, t~en, was the ship we had heard of that had run aground last 

December. 
. 

It was late afternoon.. Cautiously feeling our way with the 

fathometer we worked around her stern to berth alongside on the 

shoreward side to lie over for the night. It seemed that she had 

run onto a flat ledge and for our small vessel there was plenty 

of water all around her. The name appearing on her stern was 

Halma but showing through the p~int we could read Nora of Esbjerg. 

We wasted no time in climbing aboard. Everything about her 

deserted decks appeared in good order and undisturbed in any way., 

We then explored the bridge, officers staterooms, passenger state

rooms, dining, saloon and lounge. All were in perfect condition 

and beautifully appointed and furnished. We had the feeling that 

the ship at any moment would suddenly spring to life and we would 

be caught trespassing like naughty boys. Each door we opened we 

carefully closed after us. Subconsciously we talked in hushed 

voices .. It was with a great feeling of relief that we emerged on 

deck into the sunlight of the arctic night, 
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As the realization penetrated that we were indeed the only 
.( ' ' Y" living souls aboard· our tensions were released and then, of course, 

,--

we began to explore unashamedly. In no time we discovered that 

#2 'tween decks was loaded with beer in cans. Soon we had brought 

some of the fine upholstered chairs from the passenger quarters~~ 

onto the verandah deck, and an extension speaker from our own 

electric phonograph provided the final touch. At leisure we 

reflected that we were enjoying a most remarkable situation. 

The next morning we got under way for the final leg of our 

journey to Bluie West Eight at the head of Sondrestrom fjord. 

Beyond the Halma and again on the starboard we passed a second 

glacier. The rotted ice of this one was rough and craggy and its 

moraine did not present the long straight beach associated with t.he 

first glacier. Soon the fjord began to widen out assuming the pro

portions of a lake and the profile of the shore line became lower 

and more rolling. The water assumed an almost milky color which was 

due to glacial silt washing down from the headwaters of the fjord. 

It was early afternoon when we anchored off·the Base. Our voyage 

was completed and now the survey work was to begin. 

Our first chore was to be the trl:l.ngulation of the entire 

length of the fjord and its approaches. As a start it was necessary 

to accurately measure and mark a base line which would form the 

keystone to the entire triangulation system. At each end a pri

mary signal must be located. These were to be built of poured 

concrete with a verticle pipe at the center. Then other primary 

signals were to be built at key locations appropriately spaced 
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al9ng both sides of the fjord for the entire length to be surveyed 

Primary signa·ls were to be 11occupied 11 with the theodolite. From 

there angles would be shot on all other visible primary and secon

dary signals, land tangents, mountain peaks and any other s ignif

icant objects. Secondary signals wer~ merely verticle wooden bat

tens maintained in position by rough triangular bases. These were 

marked with orange flags as were the primary signals.when not being 

11occupied". 

The triangulation data when complete was to be plotted on 

"boat sheets". The shoreline then was to be drawn in using aerial 

photographs which were taken at a controlled height with 60% 

overlap. These could be oriented with the tangents .to p~ovide 

the intervening convolutions of the shoreline. 

Finally we were to run lines of soundings up and down the 

fjord. The plotting of these lines was controlled by freqµent 

"three point fixes" obtained by s~ooting simultaneous horizontal 

sextant angles hetweencour signals oh the-shore line. ~-

Our stay at the base was brief. We replenished th~ ship as 

necessary and loaded the lumber; cement and other supplies required 

for signal building. We had selected the first glacial moraine 

beach for the location of the base line, and soon we were under waJ 

· for an.anchorage off the beach. 

Up to this point our survey-officers, John Stirton and Joe 

Gorman had had very little to do, but now the positions were re

versed. The function of the 11Bowdoin 11 now became a supporting 

function to their activity. It was their responsibility to deter

mine the location of signals to be built and then with the assist-
l+A Vt-

ance of various crew members to h~ the materials for their con-

struction ashore in the dorys. 
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Frequently the signals were located on steep rocky poiqts. 

Such locations for primary signals called for plenty of work to 

'b,aul cement, lumber for forms, sand and water to mix the concrete 

and pipe to support the theodolite. Our crew members gradually 

became expert dory handlers and mountain goats. 

Meanwhile _"Bowdoin II would stand by either at anchor or under 

power ready to pick up the survey crew and move on to the next 

location. This, of course, gave .us an ~xcellent opportunity to 

maintain the ship and get her into topnotch condition. 

In a letter home, dated July 7, 1942, I noted "The masts are 

greased, the rigging is sparkling in black varnish, metal work in 

bright aluminum, hull and decks are freshly painted, brass all 

shined, new varnish on all bright wood, and fancy work conunencing 

to crop out. She looks like a real yacht. If only we could dis

pose of the lumber pile on our starboard ~eek the ship would be 

very nearly the perfect yacht.n 

In August we had a surprise inspection at Bluie West Eight by 

Capt. Carney from Bu Ships in Washington. He paid us the highest 

compliments on the condition of the ship and repeated them later 

to mutual friends at home. 

Soon after our arrival at Sondrestrom the motor boat arrived. 

This boat was one that Captain Mac had ordered before I took over 

with the stipulation that it be shipped to us in Greenland to assist 

in the survey work. It was a nice boat, about 18 feet long with an 

inboard diesel engine, but it turned out to be a millstone around 

- our neck. Always it seemed to require work. To forestall trouble 
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we installed-a propellor guard which required time and labor before 

we put the boat in service. Then on its second day of operation 

the clutch went bad. We towed that boat for many useless miles. 

It's crowning misadventure I described in a letter dated 

August 29 as follows: 

nLife here has been going on much as usual, with occasional 

occurrences to liven things up. One such happened not long ago, 

but fortunately came out successfully. The other day we.were 

towing our motorboat along in a slight chop. I could see that 

she had a bit of water in her, but since we were to lie to in a 

minute, I let her go to attend to something else. When I looked 

astern a moment later, I saw her lurch heavily forward, water 

puring in. We stopped immediately, but too late. In an instant 

she was hanging vertically downward out of sight at the end of 

her painter - a very dismal sight. Since the boat weighs~ some

thing over a ton, the outlook for sa.lvage was decidedly gloomy. 

Fortunately, we had just rove off a new painter and so we hooked 

in to our main throat halyards and all held. Eventually we 

raised her to where we could rig a preventer, guys, and hook in 

the fore throat halyards and so got her clear of the water and safe • 
. 

But we-had a few bad moments. Of course the engine was flooded out 

and since has had to be complete~y pulled down, but this we did 

ourselves and now a-11 is well under control. 11 

Sad to relate, the boat really wasn't suitable for our work, 

for which the dories proved far superior. Upon our departure we 

left the boat at Bluie West Eight and never saw her again. 
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The shoreline of the fjord had tremendous appeal. There were 

\ ... :- mountains to climb, and on the gentler slopes -and in the valleys 

there was a variety of game. And the~ there was the glacier. 

The glacier stretched inland from the shoreline ever upward 

until it disappeared between the tops,of two mountains. What 

lay beyond? Perhaps the unbroken sweep of the ice cap which 

covers more than 900/4 of Greenland. This presented a challenge 

which could not be denied .. 

Because of the extreme clarity of the atmosphere and the lack 

of any objects of known size it was impossible to judge distance 

in this country. A large mountain miles away stood out with the 

same clarity as a small mountain close to. The answer lay in 

the climbing. 

One day when we were anchored off the ''base line" I decided 

ta-· try-it--. As-no- one-wou-lcr: come- with' me-- I set·· off alone fully 

aware of the potential dangers I was undertaking. 

The surface of the glacier at first was relatively smooth and 

hard. It was channeled with smoothe deep water courses that the 

melting snow had formed. There was a terrifying beauty to the 

glistening blue ice which formed their sides and bottom. Approaching 

±he edge of qne of these was like approaching the edge of a cliff. 

They were fascinating, but instinctively one backed off, knowing 

that to fall in one would be certain death. 
4:-

I climbed and climbed a~ the ascending slops"of ice. The 

mountains ahead seemed little closer. Gradually, the surface be

gan to change. Instead of ice ahead, it looked like snow. The 

granular mixture of snow and ice became ankle deep, then knee deep, 
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but inspite of the hard going my determination to reach the top 

( remained. 
( \ . : 

Then suddenly on my next step my right leg fell through to 

nothingness and I was on my face in the snow and ice. Spread

eagled, like a flying squirrel in the ~now, I crawled to retrace 

my steps while mental images of deep crevasses and water courses 

ran before my eyes. 

I never did see what lay beyond the ridge. 

Mountains to me have a fascination. I have an irresistable 

· urge to reach the top despite the intervening difficulti.es. As 

one climbs, each qutcropping, each ridge, pro~ises to be the 

summit only to be replaced with another farther on. And then at· 

last there is great satisfaction as one stands at the highest 

point to survey the panorama spread below. 

The mountains-along the fjord were.not high, perhaps 1200 

feet, but they were steep and rocky. The climbing was sometimes 

difficult and always it provided much needed excerci~e to balance 

the physical confinement of shipboard life. The.views from the 

top were always rewarding. 

The land behind the mountains and along the valleys was varied 

and interesting. In some areas there was heavy arctic tundra, 

deep and spongy. To walk on it was like walking on a monstrously 

deep-piled carpet except that it was rough as well. One day Pie 

Truesdale and I chased some brant from pond to pond across such 

an area. We shot our brant but exhausted ourselved in the process. 

Most often when I went ashor~ I would carry my old 12 guage 
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I 

\ · ... 

hanuner shotgun which I had brought from home. Almost always I would 

be rewarded by some fonn of game. Most plentiful were arctic hare, 

ptannigan and mallard ducks. 

The ptarmigan in the summer had brown plumm~ge and resembled 

a partridge or prairie chicken in apP:earance. They were at times 

very tame which, for the eskimos was fine but for the true 

sportsman presented a problem. The eskimos loaded their own 

shotgun shells with hard-earned powder and shot and they hunted 

to provide meat. An eskimo encountering a group of ptarmigan on 

the ground would circle until he had the most birds in a row be

fore firing for a maximum kill. x; however, took a different 

approach. 

Because of the possibility of encountering a caribou, I fre-

quently carried my 44 .. 40 cqlt revolve_r in addition to my shotgun. 

When I would find a group pi ptarmigan in the ground, I would 

select one as a revolver target then when the rest flew off, I 

would have two wing shots. 

One evening when anchored in a rock-lined harbor, I headed 

for shore in one of the dories for a few hours hunting. Suddenly 

near the shore I noted some mallard ducks frantically swimming 

away from me .. As I closed in I fully expected to see them take 

off from the water as ducks usually do. 

Instead, however, they scrambled onto the rock-strewn shore 

and darted like rabbits amongst the boulders. Their behavior was 

almost spooky because it was so uncharacteristic and abnormal. 

Suddenly it dawned upon me that these birds were moulting and 

were unable to fly. A few days later I returne<;i to the same spot 

_) and got some beautiful wing shots. This helpless, grounded con

dition must be of very brief duration~ 
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The mallards here were entirely similar to ours at home but 
( 

t \:,_.; the birds were much larger. 
.. 

We also had good fishing though the variety was somewhat 

limited. Most plentiful and most frequently available were cod. 

As "Bowdoin" lay at anchor the boys would hand-line over the side 

and in a short time would pull in, (hand over hand like pulling 

up a sash weight), enough cod for the next meal. When served 

fresh out of the cold water these fish were delicious. Kept a 

few hours, however, the flesh soon became course and flaky as if 

from your local friendly fish market. 

Our most exotic catch came one evening at Fishmaster'p Harbor1 

a pleasant anchorage at the mouth of the fjord. In a letter home 

I described it as follows: 

"The other evening when we were fishing, the cook hooked a 

great big grey fish called a wolf fish. His form aft was on the 

lines of,one of those tropical green morays, but forward he bulged 

out to a paunchy belly and a big ugly head with teeth like a dog. 

His hide was like sharks skin and he must have weighed about 30 

or 40 lbs •. He was just about the ugliest fish I have ever seen. 

After photographing him, etc.,we threw him back without killing 

him. rater I caught the same beast twice again!" 

I might add, he also smelled very badly! 

In a few streams ashore it was sometimes possible to find 

arctic char which was rather similar to a trout but had flesh 

redder than a salmon. We never found a lure that would appeal to 

them and those we got we speared. Our l:t.rgest"catch" of these we 

obtained by trading with an eskimo hunting party that we encoun

tered early one morning. They, too, had speared the f.ish in one 

of the icy clear streams. We also obtained some caribou meat from 
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them. Although there were caribou in the area we ourselves ·never 

had the good fortune to encounter one. 

One day we were lucky enough to find a stream where the 

capeling were running. Beannie Nutt and some of·tbe boys using the 

seine brought back buckets filled with the succulent litte fish. 

Like smelt they are small, require no cleaning and can be fried 

immediately. Such runs do not last long and we were fortunate 

to happen along at the right moment. Needless to say, we gorged 

on them. 

Beannie took a scientific interest in the flora and fauna 

about us. On his expeditions ashore he would collect samples of 

the delicate flowers and lichens which were to be found. To the 

casual observer such things were hardly noticeable but closer 

inspection revealed many species nestled in the nooks and crannies 

of stream beds and any other crevice which would yeild slight 

protection against the rugged growing conditions. The growing things 

he would photograph and dry for preservation. On one occassion he 

also shot a loon, a large bird with a dappling of white feathers 

superimposed on its basical1y black plwmnage. This he skinned out 

and stuffed. It shared our after cabin looking down reproachfully 

on us for the ensuing months. 

Our water tank capacity was 400 gallons, but replenishment 

provided no problem as there were numerous streams of icy water 

tumbling into the fjord at scattered locations. One stream I 

remember particular.ly because of the profusion of brilliant red 

flowers that nestled along its banks. Another stream culminated 

·in a water fall which turned the watering ship procedure into a 

lively performance with everyone involved getting soaked in the 

process. 
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We carried about eight big milk cans on deck lashed to the 

sides of the-after deck house.-While Bowdoin lay at anchor off 

the stream these were taken ashore in a dory for filling and 

returned to the ship. One by one they were hoisted out using a 

dory burton and dumped into the water tank. Several trl.ps were 

required to fill the tank and then a final trip to fill the cans 

which were then stowed full in their accustomed location. 

Ships stores, however, posed another problem. To replenish 

these it was necessary to return to base about every two weeks. 

Frequently there were other maintenance problems to clear up, 

so that our visits to the base were apt to hst two or three days. 

For example, on one such visit Bill Deacon had his tonsils re

moved using local anaesthetic. And then, of course, there was the 

motorboat as previously mentioned. 

These visits also provided our only social contacts b~yond 

the confines of the "Bowdoin". These seemed mainly to be with 

people on other vessels there. I remember evenings spent aboard 

the Coast Guard t~g 0 Raritan" with her skipper, Warrant Officer· 

Stepanoff. She had a large ward room that extended the full 

width of the ship. With a deflecting target box this provided 

a fine pistol range for practice with his 22 caliber target pistol • 
• There were other encounters as noted in.my letter home of 

August 24, 1942: 

11A rather odd meeting occurred the other day. When we came 

in with the motorboat to the base, a store ship was in and we lay 

alongside for a while. Suddenly I heard myself called by name and 

looking up saw a fellow whom it took me· a minute to recognize. 
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Then I recalled that I had met him on a dock down in Miami two 

years ago, and that he came from Guilford. I don't remember. his 

name, but he was one of the gun crew aboard the steamer. Then, 

more recently, a couple more ships came in. An officer from one 

was going ashore as we were proceeding out on an afternoon job. 

He gave a shout and came over. It was Fred Sturgess who had 

lived with us at the Whitehouse one winter and who had sai.led the 

1937 Fastnet with us in the Lizzie Mac. That evening we lay 

alongside the ship upon which he is Exeq and had a very pleasant 

visit. The same evening, coming on deck at about 11:30 we figured 

that something was quite wrong with the.moon. Earlier it had 
. 

been full and now it was only half. As we watched it went into 

a total eclipse a beautiful sight as the night was fine and 

clear. Through the binoculars the moon looked epaque. 11 

In·my letter I failed to mention that Fred and I had con

sumed the better part of a bottle of whiskey. The condition 

of the moon came as somewhat of a shock to us in 2!!£. condition! 

Then it dawned that we were seeing an eclipse. 

After one of our visits to the Base we headed down the fjord 

with -fhe intention of tieing up alongside the "Halma 11 for the 

night. In the weeks subsequent to our initial'visit to the ship 

we came back frequently whenever. the location of our work per

mitted. In so doing we turned up many benefits in addition to 

the treasure-trove of beer. For example we found a locked store 

room filled with cases of whiskey which provided pleasant variel;y 

to our 11 night .club II bill of fare. Also submerged in the oily 

water of one of the after holds we found cases of alpaca parkas 

and vests and also Hudson Bay mackinaws. The fact that they were 
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heavily soaked in oil meant nothing because in one of the fo:rward 

holds were stowed drums of aviation gasoline. Using the large 

stainless steel cauldrons from the galley as va,ts we quickly had 

an efficient dry cleaning operation in progress •. The clothes were 

then hung out to dry and air for a few days until our next return. 

We collected various souvenirs of this sort aboard the 11Bow

doin11, including the-radio room clock, beautiful in its heavy 

brass case and red "silent" sectors ·on its dial, which found:,-· its 

way into my possession. But alcoholic beverages outlawed since 

the days of Josephus Daniels by Navy Regulations·, we left aboard 

the "Halma" to _be enjoyed only during our visits. 

And so again, in routine fashion, we headed do~ the fjord 

to enjoy yet another happy night alongside "Halma". But this 

time we were in for a surp~ise. 

As we approached we suddenly.becam~ aware that "Halma's" 
. 

davits were swung out and that the life boat falls dangled loosely 

at the waters edge. Furniture and equipment littered the decks. 

All was in a sate of confusion. 

The steep shore of the. fjord nearest the wreck presented 

an amazing spectacle as we drew closer. The water's edge was 

lined with life boats, umiaks, and stacks of material. An 

eskimo village seemed to have come into being alnost over night. 

While mooring in our usual berth we studied the scene ashore 

through our. binoculars. 

There must have been thirty or forty eskimos on the beach 

and we noted that their behavior was quite unusual. Even as we 

watched several climbed up the steep slope, fell and rolled to 
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the water 1 s edge. We suddenly realized that they were all drunk. 

Never before had they "had it so good 11 ? 

When we went ashore the eskimos were very cordial .. Like 

happy children who have been presented w:1th a toystore they 

wanted to share their good fortune wit;h us .. I felt mean indeed 

as r drafted a radio message to the Base to send a vessel down 

the' fjord to retrieve the valuable loot .. 

The next day the 11Raritan" came along to pick up the pieces 

and relieve us of our vigil so that we might precede with our work. 

They say that virtue is its own reward, but this is sometimes 

only an empty consolation. We later learned that "Raritan's" crew 

made a fortune selling whiskey at the Base for $35 per bottle! 

A week or so after the eskimos had discovered "Halma 11 a Merrit, 

Chapman and Scott salvage vessel arrived from the States. In 

short order 11Halma 1 s 11 electric winches were discharging her cargo 

onto lighters alongside. Powerful salvage pumps soon had the 

vessel cleared of water. With temporary patches in place she left 

under tow for Boston to be repaired and returned to service. 

It was ear~y September when we concluded our survey work. 

For several weeks we had been pushing up and down the length of 

the fjord reqording soundings at carefully spaced intervals. In 

the lower part of the fjord this was somewhat complicated by the 

4 knot tide that sometimes would be rushing us along or, on the 

opposite heading holding us back to a slow crawl. In the wide 

upper reaches of the fjord, the tide had little effect. 

As September approached the days grew shorter as the sun 

swung lower in the sky. In June, the mountain tops were bathed 
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in sunlight all night long. Frequently, I would return from hunting 

at 1 or 2 a.m. only because one must sleep sometime. 

The summer sun was warm. I remember one windless day I sat 

on deck for an hour or two stripped to the waist making fancy-work 

manropes for the gangway while the thermometer read 750. In the 

background the sun glistened on the patches of white snow on the 

craggy shoreline .. But such moments were rare and fleeting. The 

wind brought a chill, and when clouds passed over the sun the 

temperature would drop to 45°. 

The winds in the fjord were mostly light and variable. Only 

occasionally while waiting for our survey crew could we go 11day 

sailing 11 with a good breeze to air the sails and keep the crew 

in practice. 

Our final soundings were taken on the approaches to~fjord 

from the sea. On ona such day with a light wind and smoothe sea 

we set all sail and from the motor boat took photographs of 11Bow-

doin 11 under way .. 

When at last the survey work was complete we returned to the 

Base to make two final checks. With trepida~ion a physical mea

surement was taken between two signals to check the 40 mile tri

angulation from the baseline to the head of the fjord. The mea

surement checked practically within milimeters, a fine tribute to 

our survey officers' skill and meticulous work. 
A .s.,•i.! v 1- Pl -a e 

Then finally one crisp cool night the~~ was carefully 

set up ashore to measure the meredian transit of a star to estab

lish geographic orientation .. 

John Stirton had been transferred to a ship in the Canadian 

arctic before this survey was completed.. Joe Gorman remained to 
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co~plete the job and to carry out single handed the survey work 

that would follow in Tunugliarfik Fjord, Skov Fjord and Brede 

Fjord to the south. 

And so in early September we said good-bye t.o our friends 

at Bluie West Eight and for the last time headed down Sondrestrom 

fjord for Davis Strait.- It was almost with a feeling of nos-

talgi~ that we passed the ledge where "Halma" had provided us 

with so many pleasant evenings and then Kakatorsuak, the big 

light moun~ain, and Puto, the mountain with a hole through its 

top, all striped with bands of black basalt. And then at last 

we were at sea again, laying a course to the southward with a 

light breeze broad on our starboard quarter. 

It felt good to be at sea once more although our destina

tion lay only about 300 miles away. ~owdoin ro1led along easily 

under all plain sail. Davis Strait~was•Tolue and sparkling. 

To port the coast presented a saw~tooth profile of dark.rock 

mountains flecked with patches of snow which even at the end of 

summer remained in the sheltered crevices. 

For the first time in many weeks we had the gyro compass in 

operation. With this we could utilize true course and bearings 

instead of relying on the magnetic compass which, because of our 

position relative to the magnetic pole, had•a variation of almost 
£ sJoW. There was another great advantage which we were to learn 

a few hours later. 

As daylight faded the breeze freshened. This was what 

"Bowdoin" liked. The old girl picked up her skirts and reeled 

-off the knots. The sea built up and crested with foam that 

., gleamed white in the starlit night. The vessel would run down one 
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sea and swing up as the next one lifted her transom before the 

cycle was repeated. The action was rhythmic as one sea followed 

the other. 

It was then that we noticed the effect on the magnectic 

compass. Instead of steadily pointing to magnetic north it 

began to swing and then the swings increased until at last the 

card was revolving like a cartwheel in its bowl. Meanwhile 

the gyro clicked steadily to indicate our heading impervious 

to all extraneous forces of nature. 

The magnetic declination in the area was in excess of soo. 

The downward forces acting on the compass magnets exceded the 

'horizontal directive forces and hence this erratic perfonnance. 

As the night progressed the wind continued to increase until 

it reached gale force. "Bowdoin., was lighter now than on our 

trip north and running off she remained dry as her stern lifted 

and she ran down the seas. Our new backstays really proved their 

worth in steadying the rig as she se.ttled in the trough preparing 

for her next headlong rush. 

As the gusts became heavier it became apparent we would have 

to get the mainsail off of.her. 

With all hands on deck we sheeted down the jib, staysail and 

foresail so that they would continue to drive us ahead as we sharp

ened up. When this was done, it was all hands to the main sheet 

to trim it in smartly as we rounded to while easing away the throat 

and peak halyards. 

As she came up amidst the roar of flapping canvas she took a 

heavy sea across the starboard rail and rolled deeply to leeward 

burying her lee deck. Mr. Nutt claimed that he was swept right 
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outboard, but fortunately had a good hold on the lee main rigging. 

( -, It was just as well as we were doing about eleven knots at the time. 
-~:,., 

When the mainsail was safely stowed we squared away again. 

At leisure we set the storm trysail to replace the main and · 

continued on our way reeling off the miles hour after hour as 

the gale continued. 

That night again I was impressed by one of "Bowdoin' s" 

qualities. The wind and seas could roar on deck but down below 

in the after cabin she seemed steady and silent as a church. 

The next afternoon we sighted an iceberg riding apparently 

immobile as the seas crashed high around its base. It was beau

tiful in its detached serenity but it served as a grim reminder 

to maintain the best possible lookout during the night watches. 

Early the next morning we altered course to the eastward to 

pass south of Cape· Desolation-and stand in for -the entrance to 

Brede Fjord. This brought the wind and sea abeam. Now we felt 

the full force of both as the wind howled in the rigging and the 

cold spray drove horizontally over us rattling on our long, hooded 

Navy parkas. 

As we came under the land the seas smoothed out. We had a glor

ious sail into the broad entrance of Brede Fjord, then through the 

passage west of Narssak into Tunugliarfik Fjord and on to Narssarssuak. 

We lay over for several days at the base, Bluie West One, in 

order to organize the survey plan.and to collect the necessary 

building materials and stores that would be required for the next 

two weeks or so of operation. 
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The area to be surveyed here was quite different from Sondrestrom. 

\ Sondrestrom had been a long narrow body of water, essentially ,..,.: 
straight for most of· its length, then widening to assume the pro-

portions of a lake. From the entrance to Bluie West Eight the 

distance was about 85 miles. 
,' 

Our first concern here was the 40 mile stretch from the island 

of Simiutak at the entrance of Skovfjord- to the base located on a 

tributary of Tunugliarfik Fjord which was simply a continuation of 

Skovfjord. It was never clear to me where one left off and~the 

other began but I believe that the change occured at Narssak which 

was located at the junction of the passage connec½ing Skovfjord to 

Brede Fjord, about midpoint between Simiutak and the base. 

Our second concern, then, was to survey the connecting passage 

and the lower section of Bredefjord and its approaches. 

The character of the landscape and the shoreline was also 

quite different. The fjords were#broader and the mountains far 

less pronounced.than in lower Sondrestrom. The shoreline between 

the fjords was relatively low and very rocky.· Toward the entrances 

there were numerous islands with navigable passages behind them. 

Some of these afforded small protected anchorages, but the depth 

of the water provided problems. It was difficult to find depths 

of even 20 fathoms in which to anchor. A scope 9£:as·little:as~ 

2 to 1 would frequently bring our stern perilously close to the 

rocky shore to which we would frequently run stern warps. 

Leading off of the passage close to Narssak was a shallow 

lake-like harbor surrounded by low land. Its shoreline provided 

the best site for the base line for our survey. 
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Narssak, with its snug little harbor, provided the natural home 

base from which to operate. 

The harbor at Narssak was well protected from the north and 

northeast from which direction come,the Foehn winds. A precipa-
1\ ....... .,( 

taus mountain of rock dominated the bend of the harbor and the ,, 

rolling land upon which the townl:ly extended along the north shore. 
\ola.<e 

A stone dock surmounted with a small red painted" house provided 

the landing point. Behind this the houses were scattered on 

the slopes. 

There were perhaps twenty or twenty-five houses in the town. 

Foremost amongst these was th~ white wooden church with its little 

steeple. Nearby was the schoolhouse, also of wood, painted mus

tard yellow. Other wooden houses included the school teachers 

house and the trader's house. Extending down the slope and 

further up toward the head of the harbor were the poorer stone 

and sod huts indigenous to the country. 

Our previous contacts with the 11skeemos 11 at Soncl.restrom had 

been sporatic and rather remote. In that area there were no 

native towns close by. The people we had se~n had been travelling 

and hunting and fishing along the way. We had occasionally had 

an umiak loaded with men, women and children come alongside and 

sometimes we would giveJ. them a tow to belp them against the 

strong tide. Sometimes, too, we had uncountered a few men in 

their kyaks to whom we would throw_packs of cigarettes as a gift. 

But these people were in transit and our contacts were momentary 

and casual. 
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At Narssak, however, we were to become practically members 

of the community. "Umiakshua ", the eskimo name for 'tJJig white 

boat 11 , became the community social center each time we dropped 

anchor in the harbor. 

Typically, as soon as we would enter the harbor the Uiniaks 

would come out and cluster alongside. Conversations would start, 

particularly with the young people, in a polyglot of English, 

Eskimo and sign language, always with giggles and laughs.. Always 

they remained in their umiaks until specifically invited on board. 

The older people who came out were reticent but interested 

and amused. Many of the older ones, particularly the women, wore 

the traditional kamiks, or seal skin boots, seal skin trousers 

beautifully decorated at the waist with colorful embroidery which 

stood out against the tanned skin gleaming white. It was usually 

the olde:::- ones who brought little model kyaks, wood carvin51s, seal 

skin mittens, and other trinkets to trade for cigarettes. 

The younger people for the most part dressed in western clothes 

obtained from the Danish Trading Monopoly. The young men had 

rubber boots, heavy wool trousers and eneraks, or hooded shirts 

made of trade goods cloth.· The girls wore western dresses, sweaters 

and coats. For Sunday best, however, many wore their beautiful 

eskirno•costumes, topped with the wide heavy beaded collars done 

in intricate designs of bright colors. 

The life of the village was very simple and the entertainment 

was entirely self made. It was surprising how many of the people 

could play musical instruments and had other personal accomplish

ments to contribute to the entertainment at a gathering. It 

frequently made us realize how few our own personal accomplishments 

were a nd how much in our civilization we rely on outisde sources 
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rather than ourselves • 

Frequently we would visit in the people's houses. Sometimes 

a dance would "happen" to the music of an ancient wind up gramo

phone with scratchy records. Often we would be o·ffered "imiak 11 , 

the native home-brew beer to drink. To us, though we tried to be 

polite, this was an unpalatable and weak concoction, but occasionally 

our hosts would get quite tipsy on it. 

The houses provided an interesting contrast. 

The stone and sod houses were primitive in the extreme. The 

walls were built of stone very thick, as from time innnemorial. 

Some of the more fortunately situated houses were built into the 

hillside_ facing south. The roofs were thickly covered with sod 

which presummably had some insulating value. A door and a window 
. 

completed the structure. Most of the· interior was devoted to a 

low platform 't'.J'hich served as a communal bed space. Light was 

provided by a soapstone lamp which held a pool of seal oil and a 

wick. Faggots of wood were burned for cooking and warmth. 

On the other extreme, however, the trader who was the most 

important personage in the town, lived in~ tidy, well appointed 

wooden house. 

The economy of the town centered around the Danish Trading 

Monopoly. To obtain the necessities such as cloth, salt, sugar, 

and other basic foods, powder and shot to load their shotgun 

shells, and many other items the people hunted, fished and raised 

sheep. 
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The· sheep were mostly self sufficient. They roamed the hill-

', sides at will.. Upon the arrival of the lambing season in the 
\ \._..··· 

spring the sheep were rounded in. When the new lambs arrived 

they were earmarked and at the appropriate time were turned loose 

with their mothers to commence their lives on the hillsides. Each 

sheep owner had his own distinctive earmark, recorded with all the 

others on a large parchment. These marks were cut or punched into 

the ear of the sheep. 

Seals were all important to the "skeemosn .. We would fre

quently see convocations of them in the fjords. We found them to 

be alert and intelligent and most diffi~ult t.o approach. To success-
. 

fully hunt seals the eskirno hunter must outwit tliem. This he does 

by rigging a white cloth screen just ahead of himself in his kyak. 

Crouched behind this he can quietly approach to within range for 

harpooning his quarry. The ~eal, used to seeing white chunks of 

floating ice in the water apparently does not differentiate until 

too late .. 

All parts of the seal can be utilized. The skin is used for 

clothing and building kyaks~ the meat is a m~in staple of diet, 

(the blubber provides oil for lamps as well), and the livers can 

be traded for later conversion to seal liver oil. In eskimo he 

is called "puisee 11 .. 

The men also fished from their kyaks. The successful fisher

man would return home with a bunch of cod strung by the gills 

towing alongside his kyak. The cod livers were traded for pro

cessing into cod liver oil. 
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The hunter could find ptarmigan or "akisit" at almost any time .. 

In winter their plumage was white to provide protective coloration 

against the snow. Most often these birds, as previously noted, 

were quite tame, but at certain times of year, I found them to be 

quite wild and as difficult to shoot as our native grouse. 

For transportation of goods and people beyond the capabilities 

0£ umiaks the town had a motorboat. This could sometimes be seen 

loaded with brush and small wood collected for fuel at some remote 

__ c_revice_between the hills along the fjord.. At other times it might 

be seen loaded with .. live sheep headed for Julianahaab., 

It also might be used in the event of severe illness beyond 

the capapilities of the local nurse to take a patient to the 

hospital in Julianahaab. 

Narssak had a resident nurse .. She was a native girl named 

I.auriver who had had training in Denmark and in the hospital at 

Julianahaab. We never did determine just how competent· she was or 

what facilities she had to work with but she was a bright girl with 

a pleasing personality .. During our visits we were never aware of 

any health problems in Narssak but we understood that tuberculosis

.was quite prevalent amongst the natives on the coast. 

Narssak did not seem to have any form of government as such. 

The trader who represented the Danish Government Monopoly and pre

sided over the warehouse on the dock was a Greenlander who, judging 

from his features, had considerable Caucasian blood. He was a very 

pleasant individual with a nice family .. His two young sons used 

to visit aboard frequently and they were alert intelligent lads. 
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This man seemed to be the dominant personality in the town. Otto 

Egede another Greenlander with Caucasian features was introduced to 

us as the "Chie£ of Police 11 , hut since their was no crime there was 

no need for any policemen. 

In fact it would be difficult to conceive of crime amongst 

.these people with their carefree, happy go lucky nature. They 

seemed to take life as it came on -a day to day bas is. When the 

hunting and fishing were good they lived well, whe.n they were not, 

they lived poorly. There·never seemed to be any thought of ade-, 

quately preparing £or hard times which were accepted as an in

evitable fact of life. Always we £ound them fFiendly and anxious 

to please. Somet±mes this could be disconcerting because they 

always tried to say ~hat they thought we wanted to hear. Nothing 

was ever put £orce£ully. ":I:maka" (perhaps) always in traduced any 

plan of action. •1I:maka dance tonigbt 11 - 11 Imaka go fishing t:omorrow. " 

Always they were polite. 111{:ryano~ 11 (thank you) an~ 11 Ishishlu11 

(your welcome) we.re invariably used for some small gift or favor. 

The eskimo language is very interesting in many ways. The 

language of Greenland is closely related to that of the canadian 

Arctic., Alaska and northern Siberia, which would seem to bear out 

tl1e theory tbat the population of Greenland originated from the 

1nigration of eskiinos from the westward around the top of the world 

and down the habitable fringe along the west_coast of Greenland. 

Ideas in the language may be expressed around one word by the use 

of-modifying pre£ixes and su:f£:ixes. :r remember especially seeing 

in a scbool booK a paragraph 0£ about ten lines which consisted 

of one word only. 
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Most of us developed a vocabulary of a few frequently used 

,.. words,, 11Bearinie" Nutt, however, pursued the language more dil

igently and at least·made a start on the compilation of an eskimo 

dictionary. 

Our survey work started in the l~tter part of September. 

The plan of operation was similar to that used at Sondrestrom but 

approaching winter imposed new and more difficult conditions .. 

Our first snow fall, for example, came one night in late September 

as we lay quietly at anchor in Narssak. I shall never forget how 

beautiful the harbor looked all fringed in white. For the first 

time we saw 11 Bowdoin 11 under a fluffy glistening white mantel, 

which soon succombed to the wash deck hose and deck brooms .. 

The autumn weather was bright and clear and beautiful with 

a snap in the air. It was in October that we had our first ex

perience with skim ice which began to form on the fjords dµring 

the calm cold nights. 

In the waterline area Bowdoin was sheathed with Greenheart, 

an iron-tough wood of South American origin. Forward it extended 

comfortably above the waterline, but as it continued aft it dropped 

down to and then below our.load waterline. In the way of the main 

rigging it was completely submerged. 

One frosty calm morning we got underway tc> carry out our 

duties.. Bowdoin easily ran through the light glazing of ~ inch 

ice that coated the water pushing out slivers of ice to race away 

over the smoothe frozen surface as she broke out her path toward 

her destination. We were operating well down the fjord at about 

our furthest range from the base .. 
' 
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As we pushed along I felt comfortable in the assumption that 

the greenheart forward could withstand the qutting edge of the 

sharp ice and that, once broken-it could do no harm.· After a 

while. however, I suddenly realized·that this was·not the case. 

Our maximum beam was in the way of the .main rigging and here the 

ice was cutting into her sturdy oak planking as surely as any 

buzz-saw. Obviously we could not long operate in this fashion. 

And so we found a sheltered little harbor nearby and radioed to 

the base for-2 x 10 lumber, heavy·guage .galyanized sheet metal 

and quantities of galvanized boat nails to be brought down to 

us., 

I shall never forget the job of applying that sheathing. 

First we nailed the lumber to Bowdoins planking above the green

heart from the fore rigging to well abaft the main rigging. Then 

the metal, pred.rilled on deck, was applied to protect the soft 

new wood and overlap the _greenheart below ~he freezing waters 

edge. Pie Truesdale and :I worked from a dory alongs'ide while 

everyone else on board sat like chickens roosting on the main 

boom guyed out at right angles on the opposi~e side to heel the 

vessel. We popped a lot of boatnails and we froze our fingers 

but we completed the job. 

The autumn weather was good-and the winds were mostly light. 

Our work progressed well during ·the period. Frequently we would 

lie over in Narssak. One Sunday we decided to go to church. 

This was an occasion in several respects. First of all, many of 

us hadn't been to church for at :best several months and worst 
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several years. Secondly none of us had had our Navy blue uniforms 

on since we left the States. And so, as a group, ~e preceded 

ashore in full uniform to attend the service. 

The skeemos, too, were dressed in their best costumes some of . 
which were vecy colorful. Conducted entirely in eskimo language 

the service was simple and effective. The whole town seemli!d to 

have attended. 

On the days when we operated in and out of Narssak we would 

frequently bring some of the local boys along. Joel Petersen 

especially was a good worker and was happy t~ take over the galley 

chores in return for his meals on board and the entertainment of 

being in our midst. Egede Klist also was a frequent visitor though 

his interest was more'in the entertainment and far less in per

forming helpful chores. ~e boys were specially delighted on the 

o~casions when we would activate our main battecy, consisting of 

two World War I 30 calibre Lewis machine guns and bring them to 

bear on selected icebergs and growlers which littered the fjord. 

Since these great chunks of ice float in p-recarious balance if 

one succedes in shooting off a segment it sets them to rolling 

and sometimes breaking up before they again subside. 

Upon our.return to the anchorage the kyaks and umiaks would 

again cluster around. The kyakd men were very skillful in the 

handling of their craft which were of such importance in their 

daily lives. The ultimate in skill, however, was to be able to 

roll completely over in the icy water submerging on one side, deftly 

working the paddle in an upside down position and emerging on the 

other side. With cotton in his nose, the hood of his enerak tightly 

drawn up around his face, and the bottom of his enerak tightly tied 

around the low coaming of his kyak one of our friends performed 
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this feat for us much to our admiration and that of his skeemos 
( 

: "-) audience as well. 

It was on one of those nights in Narssak harbor that we 

witnessed without doubt the most beautiful display of northern 

lights I have ever seen. Above the snow covered mountains and 

ridges and the sleeping town the northern lights flickered and lept 

like tongues of red and orange flame tinged with green reaching 

ever higher until at length they joined from all sides together 

at the zenith. And behind it all the sparKling stars shone 

through the icy clear atmosphere to provide a fitting back drop. 

Our survey work had progressed smoothely with only the 

routine interru~tions of our periodic returns to base for necessary 

supplies and such interludes as the sheathing incident. Our pro

gress, however, was harder attained because of the colder weather 

which froze fingers and toes and slower because of the shortening 

hours of daylight. Then suddenly it came to a grinding halt for 

a while in November. 

One day while operating in the lower reaches of the fjord 

the engine began to give the ominous noises associated with bear

ing trouble and then seized up as we came to anchor in a conven

ient cove. It was obvious that we must return to base and'perform 

a major overhaul. 

That night it snowed hard, but early in the morning the storm 

passed leaving us with six inches·of snow on deck, a clear s~y and 

a fine fresh breeze blowing up the fjord. Never have I had a more 

glorious sail. With sheets eased on a broad reach Bowdoin swept 

through the icy waters while the snow covered hills looked down 

from either side of the fjord. 
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The arm: of the fjord upon which the base was located was filled 

with slush ice. Bowdoin made an eerie sound as she swished through 

the imperturable layer o~ gumbo until at last we dropped all sail 

and let her slide gracefully into her snug berth on the inner side 

of the peir. 

We carried the necessary replacement main and connecting rod 

bearings among our spare parts but the dismantling of the engine and 

the painstaking task of blue and scrape, blue and scrape to bring 
f-t,.r-tA We..e..f<.S 

----the-bear-ings -in---required-about teR Eiaya for Tom Mccolgan_ assisted 

by Peter Femino to accomplish. Water had somehow mixed with the 

crank case oil to cause the trouble. 

This arm of the fjord provided an interesting-contrast. On 

the one side was located the modern air base which provided vital 

facilities for the never ending succession of air craft which were 

in transit for delivery into the European war zone. Facing the 

airstrip on the opposite side of the fjord one could discern the 
! ;f vr" ~.J.. 

tracery of buildings which had fu-aHd the settlement of Brattahlid 

established by Erik the Red in the tenth century. 

Perhaps at this point it would be of interest to very briefly 

•recount a little of Greenland history specifically related to 

Brattahlid. 

In about 981 Erik the Red, who had come from Norway to Ice

land sailed for Greenland on a voyage of exploration. After three 

years, during which he had explored far and had formed a favorable 

opinion of the country he returned to Iceland to interest colonists 

to come with him to settle in the land which he called Green Land -

a name deliberately chosen for its appealing connotation. 
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It was in 985 that Erik the Red homesteaded Eriks fjord and 

built his home at Brattahlid. 

The colonists built :flnns which they stocked with cattle and 

sheep which they had brought with them from Iceland. The country 

side.provided game, the fjords provided fish, and from the dom

estic animals they produced woolen cloth, butter, cheese and hides. 

Ships from Norway and Iceland made hazardous trading voyages 

bringing necessary tools and equipment and returning with walrus 

-hide thongs and ivory as well more prosaic aomestic products~ 

In 999 Leif 11the Lucky 11 , Erik's son, sailed from Brattahlid 

to Norway to visit the court of King Olaf Tryggvason. Ove~ the 

winter this ardent Christian convinced Leif to accept Christianity 

and to bring back two missionary priests to Greenland upon his 

return in the spring of the year 1000. 

On this voyage Leif missed Greenland and discovered a land 

beyond which he called Vinland the· Good because of its bountiful 

supply of uwineberrie 11 1 and self-sown 'wheat 11 • Before the end 

of summer he returned to Brattahlid. 

Erik was not impressed with Christianity· feeling that it was 

a soft religion suited only for women and slaves. His wife, 
-e 

Thjodhild, however, became an ardent Christian and build'a ·church 
a.,,t-

near the farm~ Bratthalid. She thereupon refused to consort 

with Erik because he was a heathen. One can only conjecture at 

Erikis reaction to this turn of events. 
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Three or four years later Thorfinn Karlsefni, the Icelander, 

arrived in a large and seaworthy ship, accompanied by another 

ship. According to the grandiose custom of the time Erik the Red 

invited Thorfinn and the whole company of both ships to be his 

guests at Brattahlid during the winter. 

It was during this winter that the most renowned voyage of 

discovery, lead by Thorfinn Karlsefni and accompanied by Leif the 

Lucky, was planned. The two ships set forth in the spring • 
. 

nAltogether the Karlsefni expedition liad 160 people. They 

sailed frist from Eriks fjord (in the Eastern Settlement, present 

Julianahaab) to the Western ·settlement (Prese·nt Godtha:ab) and then 

to Bear Island (Disko). Thence they sailed two days southwestward, 

when they discovered land. They manned a boat and explored the 

land, finding large flat stones, some of them 12 Ells (18 feet) 

wide. Foxes were numerous. They gave the land a name and called 

it Helluland (Flagstoneland). 

"Thence they sailed two days, turning from their southwesterly 

course to a south course, and discovered a forested country with 

abundant game ••• (This was Markland, Forestland). 

"Thence they stood southwest along the coast for a long time. 11 

This brought.them to Vinland, where they spent the winter.· The 

fascinating account of this v.oyage is told in the Saga of Erik the 

Red. Researchers and scientists have studied for many years in an 

effort to identify the lands described. 

Looking across the fjord from where Bowdoin lay one could 

visualize through the mists of time the massive stone farmhouses 

with their domestic animals grazing on the cleared hillsides. ln 
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the background would be Thjodhild's church with walls of grey 

stone perhaps four feet thick. Here was the settlement from 

which great adventurers had set forth on great voyages. 

The continuing history of Greenland down through the Middle 

Ages, the gradual dissolution of the Vi'khgs and the recolonization 

many years later provides a fascinating story which I recommend 

to anyone interested in the subject. 

The Base provided a marked contrast to our normal world 

and way o_f life. It was totally insulated from the Greenland 

we knew. Suitably enough, it was an island in itself entirely 

devoted to the war effort with its back turned to its surrbundings. 

During good weather air planes were coming in to land at 

two or three minute intervals only to be refueled, checked and 

sent on their way. The dock area, too, the center of our world 

was a hub of activity. Convoys, escorted ?Y Coast Guard Cutters 
. e. 

such as the Tampa, Mojave, EsXanaba and a host of others would 

arrive with troop replacements and supplies. Two ships at a time 

could lie alongside to discharge while the others would ride to 

anchors precariously set on the edge of the glacial shelf in the 

fjord off of the air strip. 

Other Coast Guard Cutters assigned to Greenland waters, Bea9:.", 
f!Nl> U'SS. 6C:AR 

North Star, Northland aM- Storis,l- were also frequent visitors. 
· l V€~iZ'-S 

It was amongst the officers of the'teueea~e that I found my most 

congenial outside contacts, some of which have continued through 

the years. 

Our berth· at the Base was snug indeed. The inshore side of 

the p~r formed a small relatively shallow basin with the shore 

behind which rose precipitously in an overhanging cliff. Along-
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.i. <-side the pea~ an oil barge was moored and generally we berthed 

·,., alongside of this. The oil barge was presided over by a bearded, 

rather unkemptharacter named Smokey who held forth in the over

heated deck house which served as a sort of club room. This was· 

the scene of almost continuous card games and the spot where 

nefarious money-making schemes were hatched. Smokey could procure 

almost anytving for a price and eskimo souvenirs which our boys 

obtained for a few packages of cigarettes down the fjord could 

be parlayed into fantastic profits. Smokey, in short was generally 

known as an "operator". Ultimately later in the winter the trading 

activities of our crew came to the· attention of the Danish author

ities in Julianahaab and rebounded on me in the form of restrictions 

issued by an unsympathetic Admiral Ed H. Smith. 

Our first experience with a Foehn wind came in December. 
' This type of wind in Greenland results from a certain combination 

. 
of temperature and atmospheric pressure conditbns which may occur 

over the vast ice cap. These winds may last for only a few hours 

or they may continue for several days. One ·thing is sure, however. 

They will always reach at least hurricane'force. 

One morning as we lay in the harbor at Simiutak at the en

trance to Skov fjord the warning came. The temperature of the 

air which had been at its normal level of about lOOF.quickly be

gan to rise to 200 and then to 300, then 350F. When this occurs 

the wind is never far behind. 

The harbor at Simiutak is long and narrow extending straight 

into the heart of the solid rock island. The axis of the narrow 
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sleeve points toward the fjord and beyond that toward the treacherous 

\ ice cap. At anchor, we braced ourselves' for what mig~t come, pre-
,_\ ; 

' , 
pared to get underway at a moments notice should this seem necessary .. 

The first gusts of wind confirmed our worst -expectations. They 

blew directly into the entrance of the harbor converting the llllin

viting shoreline into a.direct lee shore .. Quickly we got under way 

in the desperate hope that we could find protection elsewhere. 

Our 120 HP diesel labored as we pushed for the entrance of 

the harbor but with Bowdoin's bow directly to the wind we made 

sufficient progress. Once clear of the narrow waters, however, 

wind and sea conditions became rapidly worse .. 

To starboard the rocky shore dropped precipito~sly to meet 

the seas which were crashing high against the cliffs. 

We gained a little offing before• a breaking sea drove Bow

doin' s bmv' off to starboard laying her in the trough of the sea .. 

Tom Mccolgan-in the engine room stood on the throttle to extract 

the last ounce of power from the engine to bring the ship's head 

to the fierce wind again. As the wind roared the top of the wheel 

box beside me blew off and skated to leeward across the water. 

But suddenly she made it. For a few minutes head to wind we re

gained some distance from the murderous lee shore. 

Then it happened again. Again we were ·in the trough drifting 

rapidly toward certain disaster. Suddenly Beannie Nutt called 

from below - "Fire in the lazarette!u The iron handhole plate in 

the otherwise lagged muffler was red hot and had started some 

nearby gear to smoldering. 
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Miraculously we again got Bowdoin head to wind but this time 

, we headed back for the dubious protection we had left with the 

roaring wind estern and the seas lifting us on. At a point where 

I knew the bottom of the harbor rose we dropped both anchors and 

rounded to to ride out the gale with the engine turning over ahead 

to ease the strain on the ground tackle. Meanwhile a little light

house which had been built on the island above the head of the 

harbor blew away. 

That evening the wind departed as quickly as it had come. 

At about 2 a.m. as we lay in the quiet harbor the ice came in. 

At first a few small pans appeared, then quickly and stealthily 

it came in quantity. We hastily got under way and escaped before 

the harbor became completely blocked. 

During the storm we had watched the barometer descent rapidly 

until the needle fetched up·: on the stop at the bottom- of the 

scale. The next day it was still there and I suspected that the 

barometer was broken. When we hailed a Coast Guard trawler in 

the fjord I asked for his barometer reading - - - 27.67 inches. 

Our scale ended at 27~70! Eventually our barometer recovered none 

the worse for its experience. 

lt was at about this time in December that the Coast Guard 

trawlers Nanuk, Natsek and Bluebird departed to return to Boston. 

Magnus Magnusson, a former Icelandic fisherman and an excellent 

seaman, had command of Nanuk. Torn Lafarge, an old friend from 

New Haven, had command of Natsek and Jim Baldwin had command of 

Bluebird. All went well with them until they parted company out-
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side the straits of Belle Isle. Bluebird went east of Newfoundland, 

but the others passed through the Straits of Belle Isle and entered 

the Gulf of the Saint Lawrence River. There they encountered a 

freezing northwest gale. Magnus and his crew through superhuman 

and heroic efforts managed to batter away the salt sea ice which 

formed continuously from the wind whipped seas .. Thus they barely 

prevented the vessel from becoming overburdened to the point of 

losing stability and rolling over. In their struggle for survival 

Nanuk and Natsek became separated in the gale. Toms vessel was 

never seen again .. Bluebird encountered no difficulty. 

The days were now approaching their shortest duration as 

Christmas drew near. Full daylight c~me at about 9 a.m. and 

lasted until about 3 p .. m. At noon the sun hung low over the :~ 

horizon to the south. The snow line, which in the autumn was 

high on the mountainside~ had gradually lowered until now it 

reached the waters edge. The temperatures, too, had been lower

ing .. The nonnal temperature range was now from about 10° above to 

about 10° below zero, though on a bright still day .it might range 
i.-r: c,..ppro,:,.,,e,.... 4'.. 

higher.. We never saw it below 20° below zero andl\.this only 

.occasionally. Frequently in a given day it would be colder at 

home in Connecticut than with us in Skov fjord. Often ice would 

start to fonn on the fjord only to be cleared out by the warm 

temperature and agitation resulting from a Foehn wind. 

· It was not by accident that Christmas found us anchored in 

the harbor at Narssak. Considerable preparation had gone on in 

anticipation of the day. Since whatever trees there are in this 

part of Greenland grow with their trunks horizontal to the ground 

and since, in any case, there are no conniferf~ we had made our 
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own Christmas tree. As we had done some years before in the 4-
masted barque "Pantta" in the "Roaring Forties 11 south of Australia, 
we fashioned a tree from the handle of a deck bl':OOm. Holes were 
drilled in the ~•:trunk II to accomodate "branches 11 , and frayed canvas 
painted green was spiraled on the "limbs" to form a convincing ~ray 
of needles .. · A piece of sheet brass was carefully scribed and cut 
in the form of a star to crown the top of the "tree" .. Foil from 
cigarette packages provided tinsel. 

Our Christmas story is best described in a letter to my mother 
and father dated 21 January 1943 as follows: 

"Christmas Eve we anchored off Narssak·and on Christmas.day 
we had a great party aboard .. The ship was packed with natives, 
many of whom brought presents with them. There was a great ex
changing of gifts and we served them a sort o:f cherry beer that the 
cook had made up of canned cherries, sugar, water and yeast. It 
was guaranteed indigestion for a white man, but they loved it. We 
ourselves mixed up a little punch with some stuff that had been 
given to us by another ship here for the purpose. And so it was 
all very gay and much fun. We had an excellent dinner of turkey 

•and Birdseye vegetables. There were two little Christmas trees 
on the table, lighted by several candles and so it was all very 
Christmasy indeed. I had not cheated and saved all of my presents 
for Christmas morning. I really had a bunk-full of things. I was 
delighted with the things_ you sent me __ • ______ "., 

"Two nights later we went to a Christmas party in the same 
little town of Narssak. It was given by some of the natives in 
the school house and was very gay with many laughs and lots of fun .. 
They bad a Christmas tree and we sang, had presents and played 
games and it was all very jolly, with the boisterous spirit of a 
children 's party 11 • 

. 
For New Years we decided that a little holiday rest and 

recreation was in order .. Accordingly, we headed down the fjord 
and around the corner to Julianahaab .. 

Julianahaab was the district capital. It was the largest 
town in the area and the trading· center toward which the smaller 
towns were oriented. As a commercial and administrative center 
it had a fairly large Danish population,. 
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The harbor, protected by a low-lying fringe of rocks, was not 

large and did not lend itself to a vessel swinging freely at 

anchor. Tm1.en we entered,. therefore, we berthed Bowdoin alongside 

a steamer which was lying to two anchors in mid-harbor with warps 

holding her stern close under the roc'ky shore. Her name was S/S 

''Tintagle". She was old and rusty - a war t:ilOe resuscitation from 

the scrap heap. 

The town itself was small and neat. Stone bulkheads lined the 

harbor front. These were surmounted by warehouses. Behind these 

were neat frame houses mostly painted red. As one walked along 

the street they presented.an impression of coziness with pots of 

geranbms, inside brightening the windows. Rocky hills rose up be

hind the town with little red houses extending up the snow covered 

slopes. 

Our plans for "rest and recreation u however were rudely 

shattered a few hours after our arrival. The quickly rising temp

erature gave brief warning of the Foehn wind that was soon to be 

upon us. 

"Tintangle's,. crew hastened to run additional steel cables to 

.the rocky shore. We doubled up on all our lines and put every 

available fender overside between the vessels. And then the wind 

came from off the land in roaring gusts. 

For five days the wind never dropped below 75 miles per hour, 

£u11-hurrican force. The;shore afforded·protection but the-windage of 

the steamer put great strains on the heavy steel cables which would 

part from time to time. At last the strain was divided between 

thirteen of these cables. The wind around the steamers masts and 

rigging roared with the noise of an express train in a tunnel. 
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Although the wind was off the land there was a surge of sea 

which came: into the harbor from outside. This· kept Bowdoin con

tinually rolling against her fenders until the treenails started 

backing out, and from time to- time, we would reac.h overside with 

a mallet to reset them. During the five days we maintained sea 

watches always ready to get under way at a moments notice in case 

of emergency. 

At last the wind subsided leaving us unharmed but weary. 

I left Julianahaab with the impression that our reception 

there had been cooly correct .. This surprised me- because of the 

cordial relations I had experienced with Scandinavians in Sweden, 

where my family had spent about a year, and in No~y, where I 

had cruised the coast after the race from Newport to Bergen. 

Somehow I had the feeling that we werl9 not very welcome with the 

Danes of Julianahaab. 

After New Years we continued .our survey work which was becom

ing increasingly difficult. The Foehn winds had blown our signals 

down so that many of them had to be rebuilt. The icy temperatures 

froze Joe German's fingers and toes as he "occupied" the various 

stations shooting and recording the many angles to be obtained 

from each .. The short days cut down our working time. This perhaps 

was a mercy to Joe but it slowed the progres-s of the work. 

Winter weather brought other problems.. Sometimes when the snow 

was falling heavily, we would hear an airplane in the murk overhead. 

Usually this spelled trouble. It seemed that planes flying to 

Narssarssuak could home in well on a beacon situated on Simiutak 

;rsland. The radio reception beyond that point, .however, for the 
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remaining forty miles was highly unreliable. Often we would hear a 

plane circling overhead for a while - then nothing more. Sometimes 

these planes would crash on the ice cap. At other times we would 

receive instructions to search the fjords in certain areas. We 

never were successful in any of our searches. 

Winter gales with heavy snow brought uncomfortable times to -

us as well. In :i;:articular r remember one night in a harbor near 

the entrance to Brede Fjord. The harbor was reasonably well shel

tered but the depth was 50 fathoms. It was only close under the 

lee shore that we could drop the anchor in 20 fathoms with a 2:1 

scope. That night with our stern swung close to the rocky shore, 

we rode out a gale in snow so dense that it reduced visibility to 

zero. We lowered a drift lead over the side to give innnediate 

warning should we drag and then stationed an anchor watch. The 

man on watch maintained constant vigil and reported to me every 

ten minutes as I sat reading and snoozing on the cabin transom. 

It was a long night. 

As the winter progressed we spent more time at the base. 

This was in large part due to the fact that· the survey work had 

.reached the stage of assimilating ·field data and producing "boat 

sheets" in preparation for plotting soundings. This·work was 

strictly Joe Gorman and occupied no one else. These stays with 

their enforced inactivity were not helpful to the morale on board. 

Those winter days were perhaps not the shortest but to me they 

were the darkest of all. 
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All hands forward lived under cramped conditions aboard. 

Bowdoin's forecastle was typical of any fishing schoonerG Upper' 

and lower bunks lined the sides, converging toward the bow. Benches 

extended along the length of the lower bunks and the forecastle 

table filled the space between them. Just aft of this was a 

primitive "head 0 and hanging and storage lockers to port .. To 

starboard was the oil :Seed galley range and food storage lockers 

outboard. In periods of enforce~ idleness, especially in bad 

weather, the forecastle was crowded and steamy. 

The galley was the cook's domain and he ran it in an auto-' 

cratic fashion. He was the first to turn out in tbe mornihg to 

put on the hugh coffee pot which remained simmering on the stove 

all day. He would start the breakfast and hold reveille which 

consisted of turning on the record player which had a speaker aft 

in the cabin as well. One record especially was an appropriate 

favorite of his -- "Dese Bones Gwine Rise Again". !le did his job 

well, but woe betide anyone, including the captain, who crossed 

him up in the performance of his duties. This was especially so 

when he was haking bread and enticing it to rise .. 

His attitude, however, was at times abrasive to the crew. 

One day I hastened forward to find Pie Truesdale and the cook 

locked in mortal combat in the :forecastle .. 

We had other fights, too, but mostly they stemmed from other 

causes.. The enlisted men 1 s club provided beer, but no hard li

quor. This. requirement was ingeniously satisfied by an airplane 

engine antifreeze fluid popularly known as P-38. To the best of 

my knowledge no one ded or went blind from consuming the stuff but 

its effects were startling~ Either the consumer became a good 
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natured zombie {this was how it affected Bill Deacon) or otherwise 

a wild animal. A shiftless young lad named Shorty who had been 

assigned to us not long before came under the latter category • 
. 

Filled with P-38 he became a knife weilding maniac. 

Our troubles were not only restricted to the enlisted men. 

For some time Joe Gorman had been acting in a moody and tern

permental manner. One afternoon, l was sitting below in the cabin 

reading. Suddenly l was aware of footsteps stamping back and forth 

along the deck over my head and Joe Gorman raving in a loud voice 

designed for me, as well as any other interested spectator to 

hear. With enthusiasm he was cursing me up and down, the main 

tenor of his complaint being that I was a slave driver. 

I sat and ponaered. There was obviously no good to be gained 

from engaging in an argument because the state of his mind was 

clearly irrational. A physical encounter was also out of the 

question .. 

There was in fact a certain validity to his complaint. The 

purpose of our mission was to complete the survey of our designated 

area. It was my job to see that this was done. Since the Navy 

-had seen fit to order John Stirton elsewhere the entire load had 

fallen on Joe. By and large he had borne up pretty well. 

Although his present tantrum was difficult to tak~, I decided 

the wisest course to follow, all things considered, was to let 

the storm blow itself out in the hope that it would clear the air 

for him and hopefully we could all forget the incident. I..ater on 

we had a constructive talk, and the work continued • 
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One bitter day in February rumors of tragedy began to circulate 

around the dock. Soon afterward the ships came in. After the 

escorts were secured alongside groups of survivors in ill-fitting 

clothes came down the gangway to the dock followed by endless 

numbers of shrouded bodies .. The "Dorchesteru, a former Merchant 1 s 

and Miner's coastal vessel converted to a transport had been tor

peoded a hundred or so miles off the coast the previous night. 

The ship had sunk quite rapidly. Some life boats and rafts got off 

safely. These accounted for most.of the survivors .. Some few 

were plucked from the icy water. Those who were not picked up 

within the first few minutes could not survive the deadly cold 

and perished in their life jackets •. The sea was literally covered 

with little bobbing lights on the life jackets of these forzen men. 

There were many tales of heroism including that of the now 
::fov r--

almost legendary i!iiuce chaplains who stayed to the last to help 

the troops get off and then went down with the ship. 

Ironically, one tragedy need never have occurred .. 11Bowdoin's" 

previous ships cook, Lambert, had been transferred ashore to the 

hospital in Boston before we had sailed., Someone had overlooked 

to change his orders and now, recuperated, he had been sent aboard 

the Dorchester to rejoin us. He was one of those who didnrt make it. 

Following the tragedy Com Gre Pat developed a mania for sec

urity. At headquarters conversations were furtive. All was on a 

11 need-to-know 11 basis particularly- in regard to the comings and 

goings of the convoys. I would return from the secretive atmosphere 

of headquarters to the docks where everyone talked freely (and 

accurately) about the upcoming arrivals and departures of the ships. 
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It was at about this time that Admiral Smith called me to 

headquarters.. He carefully shut the door and then informed me 

that he had heard that one of the eskimos living in Narssak had 

reportedly seen a submarine in the fjord. ·since none of ours 

were in the area, would we investigate. 

Soon we were on our way down the fjord. We made .our visit 

ta Narssak seem as casual as ever.:and in due course we found our 

man. 

As previously mentioned, these easr-going friendly people 

when asked a question will try_·to answer in the manner they think 

will please you most. We, therefore, were careful to avoid any 

leading questions. Had he seen anything in the fjord? our 

friend answered, 11Ap 11 (Yes). Producing a pencil and paper, we 
. 

asked. him to draw a picture. He drew a perfect submarine com-

plete with all essential details. It had disappeared quickly and 

he had not seen it again. 

Why would an enemy submarine enter the fjord unless it were 

to make contact with individuls and to receive some form of assist

ance or information. Our reception from the Danes at Julianahaab 

crossed my mind and also the complaint that they had lodged with 

Admiral Smith regarding our frequent visits to Narssak. Perhaps 

they found our constant presence in the fjord and our friendly 

relationship with the skeemos inconvenient. Perhaps there was a 

connecti.on with the Dorchester incident which occurred so close 

to the shore of Greenland. I doubt that I shall ever know for 

sure. 
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Aside from the risk of being torpedoed, Merchant ships coming 

to Narssarssuak in the winter had other tribulations. The "Mont

rose", skewered on a pinnacle of rock,·bore grim testimony. All 

efforts to salvage her succeded only in further ripping her bottom 

and so she remained as a constant re~inder of disaster to ships 

approaching the anchorage .. Foehn winds were an ever present threat 

at this season to ships anchored on the edge of the glacial shelf 

off the end of the air strip. The holding ground for anchors was 

not good. Beyond the shelf the water was too deep for any ship 

to anchor. 

One winter day as we lay snugly berthed under the protection 

of the land a Foehn wind roared down from the ice cap to vent 

its fury on the anchorage in which four or five merchant ships 

lay. The wind funnelled with a clear sweep down the air strip 

to whip the surface of the fjord into a cauldron of flying water 

which engulfed the ships. They appeared as if in a dense low 

lying fog with only the tops of their masts and funnels rising 

above it .. Their anchors would not hold and so they spent the 

afternoon and most of the night under way in these conditions. 

To me it was a miracle that they all came through without collision 

and without being driven ashore below the ruins of Brattahlid. 

The wind carried large rocks tumbling .along the length of the 

airstrip. Before the control tower anemometer o1ew away it reg

istered 165 miles per hour of wind. 

At the end of March the weather remained as cold as ever, but 

for about ten days there was no wind. A skim of ice formed on 

the fjords and undisturbed it grew in thickness to about six or 

eight inches. Bowdoin could not push through or break such ice 

and so for the month of April we remained frozen in. 
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lt was at about this time that I learned informally that I 

1 '--· would soon be relieved of my command. The Navy was feverishly 

building destroyer escorts to provide anti-submarine and anti

aircraft protection for convoys of merchant ships and formations 

of naval vessels. r would receive training at the Sub Chaser 

Training Center in Miami before going out to fight the war in a 

new DE. My relief in command of Bowdoin was to be a lieutenant 

especially selected because of his qualifications~ John Backland, 

like his father before him, sailed a four masted.schooner out of 

Seattle to trade each summer along the Alaskan coast as far north 

as Point Barrow. 'What greater qualification as a sailor and ice 

navigator could one ask for? 

In due course I sat down with palm and needle and using some 

of the heavy canvas we carried for repairing the sails, I stitched 

up two stout seabags in preparation for the time when l should 

pack and leave Bowdoin for the last time~ Pie Truesdale, to whom 

I had been teaching navigation during our idle days frozen in, 

rounded up some wooden packing cases and between us we nailed up 

my books, eskimo sealskin suits and a host of other things to be 

shipped home in the Coast Guard Cutter 11Escanaba.,. I was never to 

see these things again. The 11Escanaba II was torpedoed and sunk on 

the voyage south. 

It was with mixed feelings that I contemplated my departure~ 

On 'fhe one hand I eagerly anticipated the eventual command of a 

destroyer escort and a more active participation in the war. 

The challenge and the uncertainty drew me like a moth to the 
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candle flame. On the other hand I hated to leave the Bowdoin, our 

crew and our life on the coast. The Bowdoin was a fine vessel with 

a fine history. Built for Donald B. MacMillan, a veteran of Admiral 

Peary's successful expedition to the North Pole in 1909, she had 

been taken by him.to the arctic every year between her building 

and the start of her war service a year prior to my taking over. 

In all her twenty or so years I was only her second commanding 

officer. She had spent five winters frozen in the Arctic far north 

in the region of Smith Sound and Kane Ba~in. There she had been 

completely burried in snow, which helped to keep her warm, with 

the only outside access through the circular specially constructed 

ice hatch up forward. Captain Mac and his scientific observers 

had brought back much valuable information. My only regret with 
. . 

the Bowdoin was the limitation that our orders and assigned duties 

imposed •. How I ye~rned to take her north as far as Captain Mac 

and then again to round Cape Farewell and explore the rugged and 

treacherous east coast of Greenland. 

About mid May, on the i:t:hreshold of the beautiful Greenland 

summer and with the dark days of winter behind, John Backland 

arrived to take over. 

Bowdoin was now in beautiful condition. Starting in the 

latter part of March and during the time the ship was frozen in 

we had scraped the top sides to bare wood and ·recaulked and 

smoothed the seams. One plank had developed rot around the head 

of a through fastening. This I had chiseled out and filled with 

cement, ·just as a dentist would fill a tooth. When all this work 
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was completed the top sides had received two coats of ice blue 

( 
paint, smoothe and shining. We then had turned our attention to 

-,,, ..;,.,· the deck houses, bulwarks and rails which in turn now gl.istened 

like a yacht. When Backland arrived we were in the final process, 

with the aid of a borrowed sanding machine, of refinishing the 

decks. 

And so, as a final. gesture., :t was able to ·turn the ship over 

to my successor with pride and satisfaction. 

Our change of command ceremony and my farewe1l. to the crew 

was brief - why draw it out? - Pie Truesdale helped me with my 

seabags to board the overloaded transport plane. Soon the fam

iliar fjords and coast line had faded into the baze astern and I 

was off on a -new adventure. 
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tbla letter, bu, BlltCIIU of Navi1•tlOQ, 
NIWJ' Dct.,.rt111m1t, W•llhin11toq, I), C. 

Jtcfa to No. 1 l, '1 C, (p 
Nav-3J.-Rk -J J BUREAU OF NAV(GATION 

WASHINGTON. D, C, 

19835 

FJ:aom: 
. 1'1, (,, NAl'A::l'"lf, [.T, (ac) U.Sfflt, 

The Chief" of the Bureau or Navigation. . 
Lieutenant {jg) . To: 
.. Stuart T. Hotchkiss., D-V(G)., u.s.N.R., 

Commanding U.S.S. Ba.rbet • .. 
Via: Commander, Train Squadron Five. 

Subject: Change of duty. 

1. Upon the reporting of your re11e.f',. on or about 
February 10, 1942, you w111 regard yourself detached f'l'om duty 
as eomma..riding o.f.fioer of the U .s .. s. B~bet and .f'rom sueh othe:r
duty as may have been assigned you; will proceed·to Boston, 
Mass., and report to the Commandant, First Naval District, for 
.first available government tran$portation to the port in vhich 
the U .s.s. Bowdoin may be and upon arrival report to your 
immediate superior in command if' present, otherwise by despatch 
.f"or duty as commanding off'icer of' the u.s.s. Bowdoin. 

2. The ·coot o~ this travel is cha.:rgeable 
Subsistence and Tra.nsporta.t1on11 • 

Copy to·: 
c.o., u.s.s. Barbet. 
Cd!' • , Train Sqd.. 5 • 
Cdxa. Train, Atlantic Flee·t. 
Cdr. in Chief', Atlantic Fleet. 
Train Subordinate Comm.and, 
. Nave.1 Operating Base, 

Norf'ollc, Va. 
Cdt., 1st Na.v •• Di.st. 
c.o., U.s .. s. Bowdoin. 

U.S. S. BJ.RB3T 
Feb lJ., J.942 "" 

Detached 11 oir~ 
S •. T. H0TCIIT:IS3 , 

Lieutenant, (jG-) 1 USlffi 
Comru.anding .. 

t \ 
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TJIIlUl aTD0RSll1ENT· 
DP0-5/JCH: srw 
76796 

Headquarters, First Naval District 
150 Causeway Street, ~oston, Maes. 

Febru.ary 16, 1942 

l'rom: 
!o: 

1. 
a. 

The Commandant, FIRST Naval District 
Lieut. (jg) Stuart T. HOTCHKISS, D-V(G). USlm 

Reported this ds.te. 
There are no public q~o.rters available for oecupane7. 

~.f&-.--r::i 
(7~~~~c.~~a~~ . . 

Lieu.t •. Coilldr, USNR • 
Dy direc_tion 

- .. ---------~~-~~--~----------~-----~--~ -
FOUR!t'R E?IDOP..Sl!•IENT 
IJP0-5/JCR: sn,.r 
?6798 

Headquarters, First :Na.val llistrict 
150 Can.sew~ Stre9t, ~oston, Mass. 

February 16, 1942 

FrOllll 
·!I!o: 

Fro:n.: 
To: 

... , . . . 

!he Commandant, FIRST Na.val. Di Btriot 
Lieut. (jg) Stuart !i!! HD'?CBXISS, D-,.V(G}, USN& 

Detached -this date. 
... ♦ ,' 

The Commanding Ottioer. 
Lieut,. { jg) Stuart T..- HcY.cOJ:JKI.SS, D-V(G).,. USl~ 
- . ... - I" 

.Reported this date and assumed oommsnd of the 

~~~~~~ ___ .. _.,,,,_ ---------- -------
Reil!!.bur!Kment is !'C'lltestBd for t:rrivcl as inc.ic:~ted ·b':!101;•1: All travel 
!)erformed via pr5.,n~teJ.y 01•med cutonobile.. No eoverw.ent transporta ti C.!! 
or transportation rcqu~stD uned. . 
Departed: Ney, London Conn. 'W" 2100 2/lJ/ 42 · . · 
Ar:r; vod.: ·:· Bost0n Mass. ~ ?~~-0 . 2/17 / 4.2 \.,... . ./ 1 _ ,. • 

·· , ___ . · · · · dY~7!!}~ 
stmu·t T. Jir~mcrss, n-v ( G} , us1,m 

' ... ) . 
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- . GEMERAL SPECI?ICATIONS · 
No. 444 

, 
· -·-.; AUXII.I.ARY SCHOONER 

· tor 
DONALD B~ ?MCMII.r..A.B'· 

by 
Jim. R~ 1:uum • Jr~. N. a. 

DECIDIBER 1919 

DIMENSIONS 

Length, O.A.~-~ ~- - - - - ~ - - - ~ -86~-lO" 
Length_ Waterline ... - - :... ..;. - .;. ~ ;.. - -6J !-9" · 
Beam-- - .., -- ... - ._ ~ ~ :.. ~ ~ .. ~ :.. ;.. ~19 ~~7" 
Dra:rt .. ~ - ;... :.. .:.. ~ ~ ;. :. ~ -- ~ ;.. .. -.-- 9 '~6" 

G~ C ONDl:fiOfl:":S 
. ~ ,. . 

, - 'l'ha schooner- is to be built under a suitable 
t3rials and manufactured articles·~ and artiolaA of 
"4hatever kind·, a.nd iri. e'lery department, are. to be 
~or their respective purposes. 

" 

. -
housing. All mat-• 
oonstruot!on of 
the best in quality 

All workmanship to be ot the-tirst class and the best, and 
the whole executed under the direction and to the satiaraotion o~ 
the oy,ner, or his duly authorized representative. 

. . 

• ~- · Work not shown by the drawings·, or specified herein, but which 
is usual and necessary ror a sohooner o~ this type, is to be done by 
the builder without extra charge··• 

. . . 
Workmanship, materials and rittings which are not· of the best 

will be re.jected by the owner and must be removed and replaced st the 
builder's exvense with workc.anshlp, me.torials nnd fittings which 
are of the best. 

. ·FR.AME - . 
Keel of oak sided 12" molded and formed as requi.red·• Stem 

o!' oak sided 10" natural. crook. Horn-timber of oak aided 14-" at 
tore end, 12tt aft• Sha.ft log oak 14" x 14" •. Stern ·of Oak. 

· Frames oalt• double .colded·, about 4- 1/2n sidlns; :r 5" molding at 
heads and 4 1/2" siding x 8" molding at heels spaced .18" on cen
tres. Ceiling o'!' oa·. or OreBon pine, clamp to nbout J' below 
turn of bilge J'', lowar ceiling 1-172". Eee.m ola"?tps a~ Ga. or 
Oregon I?inea·baut .. 6" a: 10" ( two thic.tmesses). Bl10l:t alamps or 
G-:J• or Oro6on plno J-1/2'' x 1or, ( two parts J-1/2" x 5n). Decks · 
beillllS ot·onk, main 5-1/2" x 8". Arudlia.ry beams 3-J/4tt 6" 1 all 
sawn to form and spaced as re~uired. Oak or hackmatack knees, 
breasthoo. floors, partners, et. as required. 

' " ! • Ii,_. -.... ... ·-· ....... - -·· . - ~-•~---
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PlJlUKnm 
: The hull will be planked with native 
not less tllan,2-3/4" fastened with 1.-1/8" 
traenails. . • . . · . . . 

SRP.:1'1..THIKG 

white oak to finish 
approved o&k and locust 

The hllll will be sheathed with l" greenheart from a line 
· 2 9 6" below designed I..-w.L. to a line 3' above L.W.L,. at bow, 
l'l" above abreast mainmast, and 1 110" above at stern as indi-
cated by protile pl.an. , 

DECKING • 
Deck to be o-r 2-J/4 11 s :..-3/4" whit& pine with oak plank

sheers about 2-J/4" x ll". Gal.vanized spiked and bunged. 

DECK J'Oil~m': Orh"'C 
Rail stanchions of white oak ebout 4 11 x 4" tapered 11 

spaced 18" ... Rail caps '\?hite oak about 2-3/4" x 7",. Skylight hatches, 
companions, wheel-box and hatches of whit& pine'lll Deck houses, 2-J./2" 
white pine with oak trim. F11'e rails of oak,. Trunk tops 2" white 
pino with caulked seam.so 

INTERIOR JOTIIBRFORK ·· 
Under the ma.In dec1r beams and trunk beams in all living ocm

partments there will be J/4" x 3n matched l)ina sheathing over an in
sulating material to be~supplied by owner. Proper ventilating of all 
spec.es will provided for. All cabin c.nd toreonstl.e it.too.ring will . 
be of 7/8" rift sawn Ga11 pine. Hold flooring of' 1-1/2'' pine.· All in
d!eeted blllkh~ads and pactitions in rorecaetle, galley, ·cabin and 
motor room or 1-1/4" :::c J" matched white pine :finished in paint4 The 
doors will be of paneled white ,pine hung in neat small mahoenny 
oasings and there will be a Sl!L8.ll .amount of mahogany trir.m::11.ng,. All 
pine to T1nish in paint enaoel.ed. All mahogany in varnish. There 
will be a double diagonal wooden watertight buJ.khead at aft end or 
hold where indicated.., 

MET.AL 1"~RK 
To inolude galv. tna$t bands, stem band, hawsepipea, ohain 

plates, pat. tra:ve12ers {f'ore and main) .. boom hangings, boom 
travellers, eye bolts and other necessary spar e.nd deck 1,ronwork in 
galv,, iron .. Deck plates and 14-sn port lights to be of brass. 
Rudder stook: of' ,4.rt Tobin bronze with oak blade and m.etal port as per 
detall plan .. Edson oscillating steerer with 48" rrcod wheel. 

· HARDWARE , 
The builder t1ill fit all doors on suitable brass butts and 

with approve& brass latches and knobs as requi.redi> All drawer pulls, 
oatohea and other necessary hardware of brass., 

MOTOR & INSTALLATIONS 
The motor with all of its parts inol°u.di.b.g shaft, wheel, stern. 

bearings, stu:t"fing-bo:x:, tnnks 11 batte.rios, etc. vlil.l be supplied and 
installed by the O"Nller, or by the builder aa an extra if owner elects. 
The builder will fit motor -on beds and do all necessary woodwork. 
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EL~CTRIC !..!GIITS . 
Thi, Teasel will be electric.ally lighted b'y a.· Delco plant 

equipped with Edison batteries, Generator, Lights, .wiring and all 
installation wo~k will be covered by separate contract. . 

}!Aill'l'ING; 1 ETC • · • 
Above indicated painted ~I .-L. the topsides will be _properly

~inis.hed in white lead wi t.b. .cove and gold striye as shown.. The 
botto~ will have two coats copper paint over red lead •. 

. The main docks will be properly rinished in st~aw aolor paint. 
The· spars will be varnished. All mahogany will be properly finished 
in varniaa. 

SP.ARS 
The builder will sUpp~y and properly ~it all necessary spars. 

To.inolude, pole foremast, pole mainmast, bowsprit. booms~ gaffs and 
jumbo pole. Uasts will be of Oregon pine, toromast about 11-1/2" 
diam.6 Mainmast a.bout. 12" diam.. Main boom. Oregon ptn" and other spars 
spruoeo 

. 1..'ISCEI.I..ARE0US 
~he b~ilder will supply and properly flt fo~ service the 

following items:- . . . 
· Edson Steerer with 48" wood wheel 

2-Anohor davits complete with falls 
Ballast-about 10 tons o~ boiler punchings and small 

scrap Iron mixed into concrete about 5-J-l 
ill standi~..g rig~ing re~uirca b~ plane. 
All running rigging required by plene. 
All bloka or app~oved grade required by plans. 

. SUPPLIED IT!::?$ ~ mID L":.BOR 
v The owner will supply without expense to builder the items 
in following list:-

~ Motor and all parts 
Fuel tanks 
Sails and cove.rs 
Plumbing ~ixtures 

.Compass and binnacle 
.Windlass · 
Deloo plant 
Eleotric lights and wiring 
Water tan.ks 
Small boats 
Ancl1ors, cables and chains 
All interior ~ittings and furnishings 

except hard,vare. 

LABOR 
The owner will supply .men at his own·expense to install 

· power plant, electric plant and lights, /ul other supplied items 
will be »apperly fitted tor service by builder as a part or oontraot. 

. ' 
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Office o~ s.o.P.A., 
Orecm:Uuxt" 

Subject: 

Reference f 

' 

UNITED STATES ATLANTIC FLEET 

COMMANDER GREENLAND PATROL 

nc, Coll)W-t..'ider Gr-eon.umd Petrol. 
Co=a.ndi.ng ot.ficor, lia'i'OOIH • 

'Vinit at Narnak., 

16 J'anuar;r, 19.43. 

. (c.) r.ea.dq'Wlrtorn Grem:wui.d Ba.oo c~ 
l tr. 2l nov. _. 19/.?.. (39). . 

1. The t:rr..enltJ..rnl .'\d!':'.inirlration t~.,..gh tbo 
At!erlenn Connu.l ha::,. reported tr.at too EO,JOOTN "ll'i5:!ted 
liarsa.k :f'or th:-e-e dtlya avor Chri~'b!io.r1 and tl-..at r-..ati,:as 
were reeoh·cd on ~ na uell as ~he:ra of the. oocrnorn 
Ql"m( ~!".\t mi ~~:1 The repe:-t· n~t..~ t.."'::..t t}-,e ua.t.i"i"oi.?. 
im;,licat-ed r..-'Ne been tri-sd a?rl f"br:d nnd e.ecu.rn..".lct\S- ra.re 
requested tbat e."p?rcptl.nto ete-pa will be taken CZ"'...inat 
rn.eponsi blo pereo= on tho. EO:lDOI!l, 

· 2 • l'n Tim: of tho bern mrl.eh hn.s bean placed 
· on visit:, to eottletxmt.o l'!."ld cont.::iet ~.rl.th t~e mtivos at 
places other t.1--.ru:i 11 0olonic.r." (rai'er-e:-nce (a)), it is dlre~-
~d that ,-mt rn.11:'lll:!.t a. dotnil«t ste.tm:\e.nt reg!l.rding tho 
alleeed vif'i t and tho evants connected thC?'8"d th._ 

' ' . . ~ 
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J'rom: 
To: 

lJu.bjeot: 

U • ~:, •::.. T? ;_. \:'.TIOIB' 
16 Januery 194J 

'!ha Commanding oti'1oor. 
ne Commnder o-t' th<a C.reenland _Patrol. 

Visi-t ot L~S !30WDOI?-i to t:usnk, December 24-27, 1942, 
Repollt c.11. 

1. It W1At rirat be atated tha~ ~~a basa line tor the 
piesent survffy being made by this veasel is loc~ted just to the 
southward o"t' the tO".m o-: lfars:'ik snd that in the ;,resont ~.•:Jrl-t 
N'r;1r~lll: n:lrks th'3 ;~o.~toern lid t of' operations. It is tor th.is renµ,ou 
that thin. vessal l1as round it necessary to nnchor in tbi s vic1ni ty 
:trequantly during tl1$ oour.ee or tho survey. It. is also 'to ba note,1 
th!!tt lfo.raek ha..rbor a.:!'f'ordn thn best shelter ror a vea:;el of this 
sizo in the entire length o~ the ricrd. · 

2. · Thia ve~s~l anchored in Karnak harbor at L.JO ~.m. 
Deoembf"r 24; otter hav1cg upent the dtty in occupying a•u·vcy 
stations i:i thtt vicinity Hnd in o..nt.lcipution ilf'. CQm:...encinfJ liues 
of aoun~Hn?S rrc!"i fo?.rsnk .:?olnt 1.n ~kov!' Jor<l to run down-t'Jurd. 
The .rolla•.rl.ng day W3B- ClU"l~tmss. and n hclit!n; &nd this ve5s~l 
remained at anchor throu0hout the day. 

J= The C=::~nding ort!a6r- or thln vvsael was notitiea 
by the local polio& th'lt ull locnl p-olioe· rcrntrict.lons ,,·hicll. haj 
prohibited tho i!lhnbitnnts from boar~!ins vessels in th.a harbor t.nd 
bl!Jen suapo.n<led until Decer.ihllr Jl. Tli1c u.lso applied to rastri<~t; i Onfi 
eov""rnir:r tba vit"tittt .ashore of" the a1·eun ot" :iucl! vennel~. r-:o orcler 
reoel-v~d r~bo!!rd this venncl _prohibited natlvas froril co;:1ing abo,.1rr1, 
and. thiEi wa'l·ncoord1ngly perr:i.tted. I't ,,;n~ n.·eu.<neEt thst th.a Rus
peneion ot local regulntiono •,:;as recognl2.ed b.:, the propa.r. Creunlnnd 
authoriti~s; and l.iborty 'IV~" granted to a limited number or the 
crew -ror th.11;, reason • 

. 4. It !e to be noted that when th!n vesael visited the 
.... town o~ Unraak prior to thtt present .restri"ctiun the ·crew h~j con

ducted it:rnlf' ln a ver-:, orderly mounc.r, and }uicl na.de ~any t'riends 
nnd w-on the o_p""lroval 01." the 1,>eHl authori tie a, for tlus a.u.:t tor 
1 ts eonpleto cbsBrvAntHt ot 811 _police regulnt~ons. 

s. It ia further to be noted thnt the roeul~tion ro-
gerding trnding '.'m-o ntriotly observed duri;1g the period undor con
alderstion. 

6. On V1-tae-~bnr ;?6 thii.; vo~eel le1't Uttl'i~mk to run a line 
ot e(,Hlllainga dY,ln a.nd up the .rJord end -u.t ,3.Cf; p .. m. on thu a.r,proool.1 
of darimoo~ ,!c~!1in anchorad in Uar~uk hcrbor. :Libi,rty •wi~ oeuin 
r,ranted to a nu.."tlber- or tlle crew on tlrn underat.,~ndlog n11 e~t:.ted ubovr~. 
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7. On teaeober 27 the ship wna ~o~ed to en ancr.cre~~ 
· to the south or the town nett.r th& ourvey base 11.r..e. in orde.1· 'tlln.t 
e sh.el ter might b-Gt ereoted at -ono o'f tho b&fHt llne st.a t.iao.~ t!!ld 
tllnt t.b~ t..atrolab11 eqUi?:;.ent cip,h~ be brough..'t _ashore and -set up 
in an't1o1;:mtion of obt.~1n1.ng an astrono.t:1.lc.:1.l.. 1'1:x. 'Thi::- t.b1.c. w~Ht 
chosen bG-cnu:1e of th.a r-1,.ne von.tl:n-r sn.d oocz::,use tha oilly bocln~ o~ 
ta.blas on. bo,ird .to coi:mlete t.ll~ e11lculti•t.lons '>1"'.re to exoire on 
Decaz.b.er. Jl ... L.ib.r:,.rty \7~1-11 as11i.n ,;.ranted to a nu::ber o't tha are'\i 

. on the u.ndergt,aruling as atnt~d above. 

8.. Thi:1 st.Ip ll.od p.rnvlou::;ly obtained verb~l ;.:,c;:r-
m.isaion t'roro s.o .. Jr •A.• Groenland to use foir~ak lin.rbor llhcn 

. o_pera.tionn or weather made 1 t n(2:cess-ary.. It 1s connidered that 
·1u tl"J.1.l CU!\C the O~f?!'E:t.::lon ot' t.hi:1 Bh1p LladCS thG US'if or the 
h."!rbor necessary .. 

t 
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Office or S.C.F.A., 
Greenland. 

From: 
To : 

Via 

Subject: 

Reference: 

UNITED STATES ATLANTIC FLEET 
COMMANDER GREENLAND PATROL 

The Comr.10.nder Greenli:?.nd Patrol. 
Lieut. s. T. Hotchkiss, u.s·.jr.n.. 

Comr.tanding Officer, U.S.S. ~O'.':DOIH. 

Private Reprimand. 

Car. POl!tmuter, New York. N. Y. 

22 Janw:ry, 194;. 

(a) 
(b) 
(c} 
(d) 

American Consul, Godtbaab dis. 132110. 
Bascom ltr. 14 Jan., 194.3 (K:C'.'!/asl~-P..::-C 2;0) · 
J,!y 1 tr. 16 Jan., 1943 A.14•1/z:='22-2 
Cormnanding Of'f-'icer, BO.!DOI17 ltr. 16 Jan,, 1943 
(no file number). 

(c) General Order ~c. 39, Edqte. 3~~e Cor.m:2nd. 

1. The in.f'orw.ation contained in the above references 
pertains to a re,ort of the ~~~~rican Consul at Godthseb, through 
the Comrnnnder Greenlc nd Sa se Cornr,-,and, t}m t the U.S. E'. BO~;JJOTIT 
visited at tfie native settlement of liarsak, Greenland i'or three 
days over Christnas, 1942, and oaintained cnntacts ,·;ith the na
tives both on shore and on board. In reply·to r:ty inquiry, you 
as commanding officer of the BO-~OI!l, i!""';?l·i.ed in substance that 
the visit 172.s partially in connection vii th cerrying out certuin 
official duties in connection ~ith byClrographical stlr'ITeying on 
wh.; ch the Bo·;,1)0TI-l" is engaged. You al:::o stated in sub.stance, 
reference {d), that you considered tbat the orders !lroh;.biting · 
Naval vessels to visit :ashorer,: and natives on board had been 

· te:r.iporarily su:::pended, since tr.a Chief of Police of !farsak in
forraed you it was alrigl:t for natives to come on board during 
the Christmas holidays. This can not be accepted as an excuse. 
As Commanding O..:::'icer of the BO:JDOil1, you ·permitted the na.ti,,es 
to come on board and you granted liberty on shore to your crew, 
when both those acts bad ·been prohibited by offici::u. orders 
transmitted to you by the Commander Greenland Patrol. 

2. In view of' this violation, J•ciu are heren~_th tendered 
a private reprimand, a record of which will be forwarded with your 
next submitted Fitness Report. 

--1-



FiL,No. 

PlJ-9 

\ 

Subject: 

UNITED STATES ATLANTIC FLEET 
COMMANDER GREENLAND PATROL 

22 Januc.ry, 1943. 

3. Tr...is repri::-_and does not encoqn1s3 the allowing of 
the natives aboard the 130:'iD0I!I, as it is realized t~mt the neces
sary nction to prevent this m::.ght easily have been construed as 
if.I!)olite or even unfriendly, in view of the local authorities 
statement of that the rei:zulation :in re :cre11ce (c) had been lifted. 
This action, hmmver, is not condoned and shall not be allowed in 
the future. In this case, an1 in all i\1.ture, an in.>:1ediate report 
sball be made of the situetion. 



/ 
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StibJact: 

Rereranc:e: 

U.t;.;;. B(7.t"POIN 
o/o Post2.astar 

lJew Yottk, ii. Y. 
4 February· 194) 

The commanding ortiaer. 
'Ille Cotz:nander or The Greenland Patrol. 

In.rormatlon Supp1em.entar1 to Re~erenoe (aJ. 

(a) .Report dated .tnnuary 16, l94J, ot Con"'.land1ng 
at.ricer or the t:;i;.ki. no:mon,, on visit to 

· Nnrsak dlll."ing the period or l)eoe.:nber 24-'i.7 • 1942. 

1. To supplement my re9ort. or Jhnue.ry 16, l~)l<J, · 
ooncern1ng the rlaits ot- this vea!!al to the 'town o,r ·?-ia.ri:u1k du.ring 

·· ~he period or December 24-27, 1942. I wish to add a nlltlber or 
extenuating olrctl!netancea. 

2. rr r. nz Cor:-ao.nd1n;t 0tticer of' this vessel, had: 
been informed a5 to the evidently rather touoby condition er 
diplocatic relat1ona between the United ::;tate~ and the Greenland 
Oovernment I ahould never nt any ti.me ha.Ye allowed my era~ 
liberty in Greenland tmvns. except under ~ost scec1a1 cir
oums~anoes~ s1mplJ in order to avoid uny .situation s~ch as has 
now arisen. 

3. Furthermore. in.view oT the ruet that restrictions 
on t.hs visiting or the er.:all towns hc1ve been i.r!_posed a.nd lifted 
in the paet without c~ing to my att~ntion, I do not re0i that 
it· was ontirely un.res.aono.ble. t.o e.ssu.-;;.e -tho.t thia restriction had 
been tempora.riJ.;r 11:f"tad 1.n neoordu.nce with t.ne imp.raaB1on g,1ined 
-rrom. the polico nu.thori tios in ifor.:rnk. ,lue or the ;;,ri~ury reasons 
ror the rast.ric:tion, o.s I i11tarpreted it, wan tlle oessntion t.:>:t 
trading activity between U'r.ited &tat~s alllps n.nd tl.lu Gl"eunlanders, 
and u.1; tho time o!" our visit all trading was a'trictly :rorbidden .. 

4. lt 1 s to be noted th: .. t tha only Gre:Put letters In 
au.r files which pertain to th~ ralntiona or nuval vassuls and 
personal ,~1th th.e G.raenlund. Goverm:ent or tho Green.landers, o.r to 
restrict.ions 1.mpon-ad u;,on vi~iti.ng n: .. tive to·tm3 nro as t'ollo~~s:.
Ltr. 601-700 1 er ttov .. 5, 191 .. 1, General Ord.Br sJ9 ot !?ov. 21, 1942 
reoe1v~d Dec. 2, 1942. Gr$.?at. ;fl.l, of 4 Dec~ l94Z, rectived. J'an. 
16, 194) • 

. ; • Tho problems ot a. BZ:!.Rll ship in o-raenland wsters 
are numerous. and espeeiullY that of recreation. In the c~:wier 
it 1s possible in the long aveningn ror the man to go astora ro~ 
hunting and 1"1 !!hing but this is out ot the :~Uf)::?.tion in tlH~ win.tor. 
In all SP.rumns w.hc-n tho weather 1!4 roo.1 t.his Bhip operatds con
t.inuc;u~l.Y, !)undnys 1ncludod. liol.id.1ys uro ullo;.·t,d when poor 
weo.thar stop, thll work. put u:iless the ah1p huppuns to te at a b.'3SO 
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11,'f\4,...lit, • 

in winter,~is little opportunity ror the men to get out tor a 
change of atmosphere. Our work has been long and tedious, with nine 
months put in and the prospect or another nine months to come, and 
the man have done an excellent job in every way and their spirit 
has remained or the best. In order ta maintain the best possible 
morale and to obtain the maxi~um. possible work I have made every 
ertort ta make 11£e as pleasant and varied as can be under the cir
cumstances, In the matter or the visit to Harsak1 wa had been in 
there many times betoro, the boys had many rziends ashore and had 
al~vays behaved them.selves wall and had the complete approval o::r 
the loaal authorities by whom, in this. instance, they were invited 
ashore-. If any harm were to be done to the Greenlanders it would 
most certainly have been done long be~ore when Narsak was an un
·restricted to"Wn .. Fro.n the practical standpoint I could see no harm. 
that the bays might do ashore, and as previously stated all trad- · 
ing was strictly .forbidden. In view or Rthe :fact that changes in 
restrictions had not in the past been bought to Icy attention 8 and 
upon the assuranee ot the looal authorities that restrictions 
ashore had been litted from Dec .. 24-31, 1942~ I could see no very 
great harm that might result. :rrorn. granting libe.1:,-ty du.ring this 
period to a number of the cre\V on the evenings upon which we ·•uere 
anchored in Narsak Harbor and tha im.~ediate vicinity. Anchoraga 
here• as stated -~,,.lllY report,. .was considered an operations! nee-· ---4 Ji..- ...... ~-,-.•. 
g;.;;g.i. 41;,1" - ,··: :··.• • ' 

60• I have.ma.de investigation subseque;D:t ·to this visit 
to Narsak and have found that none o~ tha men admit to having had 
sexuai intercourse there at th4s time and that the Pharmacist's 
Mate issued no prophylactics,.. 

7tt;· , · In regard to the oonditlon cf comaunity morals,. it 
has been my impression that fforsnk rates relatively high, where as 
Jul.ianehaab, which is now an open town_. rates very low •. If this 
matter is~sinoere concern or the Greenland authorities it is in-

. explicable to ?!te why they have not sought to im.prov:e conditions 
where they are at thei.r worst"'. 

I S .. , T •. HOTCP.JaS3 · 
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u. s. s. JIA:.w::r (1J:0JC) 

~coutive o:ricor 1 s I:e:::.orandun • 
.Jubjcot: Cor.;::issio.nine yroccdura. 

tiept.2o,19/i.l, 
r.:avy Yard, 
Boston,l-:a.ss. 

The U--~·., t.· ,--.~~--.;,, ,··1.·1 .. 1 • · "' r•···i"'"'.•o ... ed b t 1· __ ".:) .r ..... \. . ..;•'..J. , .1.. ~e ... o ...... w.:.J. ...... y .1.1e 
00 • .1:...untla.tt ,.!!'lrct ::,~v:::.l District ,or his rei;r.:rner:.ta.tive 
OL. :. ond~y ,..::e;t.29 ,1$41. The hour r:.ot yot c;_~sio1ated. 

0700-Cre,·; ha'\"'e brea.krnst at ltoce.iviµf; ntation. 

0800-Crew re·~;crt on board with Lees nnd ha:.~.ocks 
o.nd sto;1 ccur, turn to uncl Fre~a.re the ship 
:for co.:.vi:issioni·nc. 

Co.i::n~ssioninJ:;. cerc::.ony __ r,roccdura: 
• '~ "-i" .,_ _U- •--•• ... • -••·-•---..--.-. ,....,.., .._..,. •- _ .. __ "'-H • .,. 4 - •-

(a) 1'hc 00.::.;;.f' .. rnlant or ~ .. is representative reads 
his orders to co~..ission the 11.53 E.-;.:IB::1. 

(b) The. Go~~nndaiit or hiE repr&s~.n.tetive dj_rects 
the i'roope~ti:v-e .C.o!';' ... -:.a;;.tlin~ .0{~: ic..er .t.o .c.a:-.:r:.issio.n th~ l;'.33 

.. 
(1) The crew is faced a:Ct by order o~ the ~~xecutive 

Officer. 
(2) lJ.'he bur.;lcr ~oundn "Tc t!.;.e 0olorsu. · 

I · { J) .... !OZ~... C"' "'J.. ·--- ".., c~ - r, na· co- .. -1 "" - { "l:1 =nnr · -~ ... .... .l.w I, .. l "-> i.:_,!L ' J <.1. + j a:. l ,, ... ,.., _. ;:;a.._ V .._-' ~ ••' :;,.,.,L"' • 

( 4) Crew race :=..n.boa.ru :in o:rd.ors ot: ... J~ocuti ve Off io,or. 

( c) 'l'he Corr.1tn.w.: in~ Ot.ricor re:,eds :'lis orders to 
oo!i~r::and tho U..>3. :U...;13.:..;~. 'l'he Go:.:.:.:_aridini;. Oi' f icor nc.ae.a as!<:s 
tho Go:'.!::1:andant or his repr8SC:;:tstive if' :-:.c wiehes to na)T 
anythinc to th1:i office:::.·s o.nd t1.1"'ew • .After.'!ards the C .. U.~l:os. 
a short t::i.11-:: en assu1:dn.; cor:;r.f,r.d.. 

(d) The OoJ~:r.:nr;ding Oi"!'lcer dir.Jcrt!J the ~~xEcutive 
"Offioer to set tb.0 hatch. 

{ l) The .::xccuti ve Of.ricer o.rdc..:-s the lioatswain ts 
rate to ·sot the wotch. . 

~. 

( 2) Th\3 j")oo,t m-·ai:n' c : .ate• De ts the v,atch, nAll hands> 
S;.:t the ~;atch,ntnrbon:r:d W3tch:'. . 

( J) J..11 1:-, . .n:- of ·thc:.i -r.1tartcard \·mtoh dtssicttated 
doubl0 tir:~c to ctntion3. 

(L •. ) '.L1ho .:.:r.ccutive u:r.ricor i·oports to the uc::.llt.!.O.ndiug 
Oi"i'ioer, "~•:utog set ,stnri.>oard ,;;at,oh on dutyrt. . 

\ 
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Of'ficcrs;bluo servioe,v:hito ca:p oovers,fTey cloves. 
:::;nlisted men: Blue dress jll!:lpcr and trousers,ribbons, 

white hat ,neckerchief, blaclc socks ,black 
shoes • 

l1rior to the co.:-zissicninc: bo:ror:ony the word ·will 
be passed to shift into th,.3- unifor.::i f'or the coi::'.J:iission
in:::;.':hia •::ill be :3onc ;ro.:."'.:;:tly and a dress reh,~anoal 
vJill be held. 

Tho !'olln-:1int 'dill ctnna. by for hoist inc the colors, 
co.:::...::.isBicn pennant; ,::i.:id j:::.ck: 

Colors: c:1D7rl'H ,!~:.ac. 
Com.~·- en. : ~-.~IIJJ :;;: ,3:c. 
J acl,: ,r:1,;:~~0l~, .~:.:3 C. 

The watch ·will be set as f'allov:s: 

':i.1ha ro110·1:·ln.s; will n ttsnd ths u:i.11tr;: .. 1y for· the dej;inrture 
o.r the Go!:.:r,..andant or hlz .roprcsantuti ve: 

DAVIS ,:m:10 ... 
AY.RI:,32c 
GOO:DGS:I,1,lc 

',1ILSO!::- ,32c 
1I'ILL!·.":AI-;, 71c. 

~e or·o•,IJ w·ill eat lun.ch at the :Rcoeivinr, Station,r4nd. 
supp or on board this vessel. · .- · · , · . 

. , 

i. ,r • 
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USS BARBET (AMC 38) 

THE FOLLOWING ASSIGN~ANTS TO WATCHES ARE MADE FOR 
}iATCHES IN PORT: 

.. 

PORT 't:ATCH 

APPROVED: 
S.T .. HOTCHKISS, 
EH" U'"l'R l"iv • , ,) .'-if ) 

C0M\1M:D I 1hj-. 

SUBMITTED: 
M. DENT, JR. 
ENS. ,U~NR. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER 



. . . 

,· 

~¢~¢-RELIEVE THE WATCH 
~34¢-CALL THE WATCH 

-~4~¢-RELIEVE THE WATCH 

USS Bt,RRET 

DAILY ROUTINE 

SUNRISE-OUT RUNNING LIGHTS, HOIST FLAGS(AS DIRECTED) 

¢63~-TURN TO, CARRY OUT MORNING ORDERS 

;173i-BREAKFAST 
¢755-REPO[T 8 01 CLOCK TO C.O. 

¢8~~-~ELIEVE THE ~ATCH, TEST GENERAL ALARM 
¢8~5 .. SHl!l'S WORK 

1015-EMERGENCY DRILLS 

_:: 113~~-D INNER 
1155-REPORT TO C. 0. 1.2 0 1 CLOCK, CHRm40METER WOUND 

REPORT TO c.-o. FUEL -ON HAND AND EXPENDED. 
REPORT TO C.O. WATER ON HAND AND EXPENDED 

12~~-RELIEVE THE WATCH 

13~¢-(WEDNESDAY SCRUB CLOTHES) SHIPrs WORK 

163¢-KNOCK OFF WORK, RELIEVE THE WATCH 

173$-SUPPER 

194¢~CALL THE WATCH 

1955-8 O'CLOCK REPORTS 
;;:-- J, 

~- 2¢$~-RELIEVE THE WATCH 

234~-CALL THE WATCH 
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Just in case you can do eam.etb{~g. 
Guy R.Abbate,CPhm.,V-6,usNR 

JiOO 77 61 

20 June 1945 

Dear Captuir. Hotchkiss, 

Many times the past year I have thought about you and been in hopes of 
prob;,.bly seeing you. They didn't let me st::iy on shore too long before 
I was reassigned and pushed out on this vessel. 

I've received letters .fran all the Bo\'fdoin gang, Ur, Nutt regularly 
a.s the same i'd.th Uncle Joe and pulled into one h;,,rbor where they were 
and we had qllite a conflab. A letter from Pie the other d~y revealed 
that you two had quite a session yourselves. It 1s too bad I missed you 
at Leyte, but I was there .myself, and in Janua.:r.r too. I think Pie said 
that was the time he saw you. Bill Deacon I think has made Ens. and is 
o~'t here somewhere or a.t least on the ~Qy but I don't know the vessel, 
Ed Bell is still the s...me old luck;y Ed and enjoying things back at East 
Boston. He wrote roe he woke up one morning and he he.:.rd this line of 
shit flying fast and .furious, he looked the second time and it was none 
other than 11 Shorty 11 wearing more medals than you could shake a. stick at. 
Paounof.f has made Ji.ns. and is out here on the Horton Sound, They tell 
mil .lol:cGo1.gan ha.s te~l o'l.it a;roi .. u:,d 3..ipan but ot.ht:11· lhw; tl:.i,:,.t I htiar nothing 
about thE rest o.f the crowd. But I can truthfully say this much, give me 
Greenland l'lith all the trouble'we got into up there once in a while and 
I'd be much pappier. 

The past ,50 days have been hell on earth for me and you knmr what I'm 
talking about, but there isn 1,t much we can do about it than just take it 
and pray that eve:cythir.g l'iil1 turn out alright. 

Just before I left I got lll;,yself married to a yo'l.lng belle that lives: the 
next tom to mine,Norwood, Mass. You remember of course I live in Dedham.. 
She seems like a young lady that has both her feet on the ground and I 
think if I ever live thru this mess will be a big help to me. The sad 
part about it all is that like maoy of us I haven't had too much of an 
opportunity to enjoy a bit of that conjugal felicity tha.t mu.st be in store 
for all of us. 

I'm just about exhausted C .. pt 1n and wish like beck if I live thru this 
struggle that I could get .myself assigned on shore for a while. I did have 
7 months back in l.944 but re.,.l]y the past 10 months have just about wom 
me out. I've had 4'3 months of sea duty and 7 months of shore and sure would 
wish like the old bar:ry if you could. do anything for me at all I sure would 
appreciate it. I know how difficult it is with the chain of command, Service 
Force and all that business, but. I'm just mentioning this beca.UBe truthfully 
I feel all in. 

While at the Navy Yard, the C.O. of the Disp. recommended me for ChPharm. 
I then got transferred to this vessel. While I was aboard here the bureau writes 
back because of m_,v color blindness I am not physically qualified for promotion. 
Yet they waivt!red nzy- color blindness to tci.ke me in the service.This c.o. quickly 
wrote back c1 very strong letter asking for a waiver and to reconsider me for 
promotion but they only wrote back tha.t they concurred with the Bu 11 & S and 



28 July 1945 

Dear Capt'n, 

✓ Your fine letter of 18 July arrived today and I 1m not going to lose a 
moment in answering al.tho I know- thut it is much more ciifficult for 
;you to take time to be writing me. 

I certainly hope that you make COlrelander it .a.11 rea.JJ.3r sounds just perfect. 
I can't blame you a bit for being excited about being home and the prospects 
of a new DE and with all that time on shore too, you should have a fine 
oppw:-1\Wity to do some ca.tching up. I doubt thi.it old ICEBERG Cll.11 say too 
muc~Nhat took pl.ace in Greenland, but he certainly gave us what I call a 
"bad time 11 • 

Your duty in the Pacific certainly was quite a change from the duty in 
Greenland and you like myself probably have wished mallY times thlit we 
could be back in Greenland behind one of those ..icebergs. The past 90 days 
I've r.aally seen a bit of rou_;h going and am somewh&t in a 11 Combat Fatiguedn 
stage and certainly wouldn't object to anything that would put me on shore 
a while. 

We certainly must have a reunion of our old gang if God ever sees fit. I have 
some wonderful mcvies of you and you look so much like yourself. most of the 
young gal.s that get a peek at the movies always more or less get pretty 
excited when your picture cO!lles on the screen. I have one run thc.t is exceptionally 
good and I use it for the finale, it v,as taken the da.y the Bo'l'lr!oin weighed anchor 
under sail and you put it so nicely in the slip there at Onoto. The decks are 
covered with snov1 and thi 11 old flag 11 is bloYli.."lg like fury while you are at the 
helm all outfitted in your warm Y1inter clothes with no hat on, really good and 
you and your folks just must see my pictures. 

I did get married and at the time thought it the right thing, I do hope that 
it does turn out to be right for me. She is a lovely young lady, graduz;.te of 
B.U. has a Masters Degree and seems to be a bit on the bright side, not quite 
as dumb as sOIDe of my old fleet. At present she teaches ¥.igh School e.t .Lunenburg, 
Mass. 

For now I have a request in to try to get to a hospital. to gather myself a little 
knowledge but I fear the answer. They just seem to have me in a spot and. all I can 
do is take it. I 1.w. hoping someone vrith a little strength in Washington can come 
to my rescue and at least get me a little better spot th!lJl I 1m in. Personally if 
I'm not physically qualified for promotion 1 1m all. for .1'1.imited Duty 11 right back 
in the states. 

I hear from many of the boys regularly but on this trip have yet to see any of them. 
I was sorry to hear about Pie's dad passing on. 

I know you like myself and millions of others .i.re amciousl;y- awaiting a speed7 
victory so that we can all more or less get back to normal. Ju.tho I'm afraid 
you might become a U.S.N., don 1t will you, for I really don't think this navy 
has enough o.n the ball to offer men of your calibre. Let the more bright reservists 
and Annapolis boys ban dle the problem. Lo 

eking forward to a reunion, 
My Best, •'ti¥--'. 
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Chapter 7 

THE GREENLAND PATROL 
F tlllTHERANCE of safety at sea is promi- coast bec:tuse of· such advance mformation: The 

nent am.ong Coast Guard duties in peace-and w.:ir. Na:z.is had been suspiciously accurate in their 
This takes many forms. It includes aids to n.mga- ·-weather forec:im that controlled. their bombings 
tion both visual and mldible; communications; --as- of Britain.. German- radio stations m G_ree...nhmd 
-sistance; marine inspection; we:it.her patrol; -and ~ were-sending information to Berlin several times 

· ·the alleviation o.E datlgers from the elements 2S .. a day, and informing their submarines in Green
-well aS from the enemy, whenwer possible.. Thus- land waters of wetther- conditions,as well as Allied 
far, we have discussed Coast Guard activities chiefly · ship' movements in lanes close to Cape Farewell, 
related to security at home; now we shall -turn-. ·the southern tip of Greenland. 
farther afield and consider wartime safety at sea. After the Gernm.n invasion of Denmark: on 9 
The Greenland Patrol, carried out by the Coast April · 1940, . the United States becune seriously 
Guard, concerned safety at se:i. in many of its eoru:erned about its defenses against attack in the 

. phases, including the prevention of hostile· acria,n · North Atlanti-c. Greeruand, a Danish island, pre
~ vessels and seamen of_ the United States sented a double threat. Hitler might get control 

· and mendly nations._ _ of it, establish weather stations, mr and other mili-
This Patrol was very broad in its operations-so ta.ry bases, and strike Allied ships on the northern 

broad that the story of the adivit"/ necessarily in- · route.· He might use defenseless Creenland as a 
--eludes episodes and e.3:periences that logic.ally could springboard to attack_ -the W estem Hemisphere.. 

be included in the story of Co~ Gim:rd Aviation, .Canada, like the United Stares, had no North 
such as that of Lieutenant Pritchard; in assistance Atlantic outposts. It was not until the 50 "obsolete" 
such as the case of USS. Cherokee; and in the destroyers (WoHd War I four-pipers) were traded 
Battle of the Atlantic, involving the loss of C'.ttter that we acquired a. base on Newfoundland at 

. Escanaha. Where is the historian to draw the liner Argentia; this eventually became one of the stm
For the "Greenland Patrol",. while essentially just tegic centers of the war+ · -
llzat, combined these and many other things. Many Coast Guard ships were adapted for op-

The Grecnfund Patrol was formally established erations in ice. Numerous Coast Guard officers 
on 1 June 1941, a year and three-quarters after were experts in Arccic navigation through long as
-war had started in Europe, :md six months before sociation with the International Ice Patrol in the 
Pearl Harbor. Let us review briefly the conditions North Atlantic, and the Bering Se:i Patrol in Alas
and events which brought about its establishment, ka. ln May 1940 cutter Comanche, which had 
and whlch detennined its purpos~s. made _numerous ice observ:rtion patrols, was de-

F.arly in the war the Nazis knew the importance. tailed to transport Mr~ James K. Penfield, the first 
of Greenland as a weather forecasting base for American Consul ~ h'igtut, Greenland. As a. 
Europe. They patrolled its coasts with weather result of negotiations with the Danish lv1inister to 

-.planes from which they sent advance information Washington the consulate had just been opened 
to their subm:irines, surfuce vessels, and air forces. at Godthaab. _ 
The trapped German battleships Scharnhorst and The cryolite mine at Ivigtut was an import:tnt -
Gnmerum were able to slip out of httrbor under tonccm of our Consul.. Cryolite is an essential 
the cover of a heavy fog :ind m:meuver their way mineral in the production of ::r.luminum, which 'W:1S 

llnmolestcd within. 15 miles of Britain's Dover urgently needed in O\U" mrcntft building program. 

95. 
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L 96 THE U.S. COAST GUAll.D IN WORLD WAR II 

' · The mine, le!S th.in a mile from the- sc:z, was-vul- head ~ the J1:11ranebaab Fjord, and at Kipis:dco, -~'- · 
· 5" --ncrable to att:i.clc.. W c could t1ke. no chances with near IVlgtut, With se:ip.lane bases at other locations.. · . 
j · that mine! The United. St:ttcs :igrced not.only to A ccntr.u radio and acrological station was planned 
! -sell armaments to Gl'Cffl1and in 1940, but-a-Coast for Akia Island, ne:zr Kipisako, -with a secondary 
· · Gu:ird personnel, trained in the use o£ :6rc:tt:ms, -observing stttion elsewhc:rc. These stations proved 

·, --,vere sent to gwrd the cryolite mine. Cutters invaluable to Allied forces. The meteorologicd 
.. patrolled the west and. east coast, and in August mfmm::ttion, on the basis of which Gcncr:il Eisen-

, 1940, D#an8 carried a party to make an air- 'SUl'Vef hower set D-Day £or the Normandy invasion, 
·· ·-<Jf Grecnl:md's west co:i.st. N ort/Ja-nd ( Commander -came largely from Grccnland. 

Edward H. "Iceberg'' Smith), cruised the cast At this juncrure it should be mentioned that 
: -· ,--coast looking for European.military occupation or Commander Smith, as a lieutCilllnt commander, 

activity; explored the m:ny· fjords; and organized had studied abroad and in this country under out-
.:. the data. into clwts fo:- a "Greenland Pilot" standing scholars, and is said to have passed the 

Greenland· had signific:mce as a possible air :Harvard examinations for a Ph.D. in oceanography 
base, and preliminary conversarions with this in with o..-tremely high marks.. Because of his great 

.:mind were begun in. the Fall of 1940. On 17 knowledge of Arcticphenome.~ especially kc and 
March 1941 :is soon as ice conditions p~I.Cd, icebergs, he became fondly -referred to as "Ico
.thc South Grccnhnd Survey Expedition, com.• berg» Smith. He gamed renown as one of the 
posed of representatives of the Si:a::e, Treasury, world's foremost scientists. 
Navy, and War Departments, sailed from Boston · On 9 April 1941, by agreement with the Danish . 
for Greenland in the cutter Cayugt1. The mission :Minister, the United States undertook the defense· ,,,.,. 
was to locate and recommend sites for aimelds,. of Greenland under the Act of Havana of 30 July 
·seaplane bases, radio stations, meteorological sta- 1940. This a.uthori2Cd the United States to accept 
tions, and aids to navigation; and to furnish hyd.m- responsibility for Western Hemisphere defense. 
graphic information. Arriving at Godthaab on 31 It gave us the right to locate and construct air 
March I 941, the party· left 7 April in Cayuga to iields for the defense of Greenland and the Ameri-

. visit points on the west CO"..st. - cm continent as· lorig as the emergency lasted. Den-
Throughout the Expedition's cruise of about lll2I'k: still retained its sovereignty over the "de-

~ two months, the Coast Guard made every effort fcnse areas." The United States respected all of 
to assist. On 17 May, Northland rc.lieved Cayuga. Greenland's laws, regulations, and customs, and 
Commander Smith, in the former, reported that safeguarded the welfare of its inhabitants.. A sum
the · cruise further confirmed his contention that Jar agreement was made with. Iceland a few months 

· Coast Guard cutters were the best adaptable nav.tl later.. . . . • 
ships for the Greenland sector, and that all such Meanwhile, .American _nentr.tlity in d.te Elll'.0-
·ships should be equipped with a plane. The ship- pean war was coming to a practical end. President 
based plane proved of great service to the work of Roosevelt had announced that the defense of 

-the Expedition. The plane reported ice conditions, Great Britain was vital to the defense of the United 
and, among other things, the airmen made photo- States. On 11 Much 1941, the Lend-Lease Act 

. gniphs of various tentative puilding sites. had become law. Food was urgently needed by the 
Acceptable Greenland charts were not available. British people, whom Hitler was trying to smvc 

The Coast G-u.trd made new charts, and uncharted into surrender by his submarine w:ufare. The £rst 
areas were surveyed and recorded. Locations were Lend-Lease food transfer had been authorized 16 
ver:ined or corrected; cutters. ran up one side of April_ 1941. In the succeeding eight months. a mil
the many fjords and down the other, making lion tons of American food was sent across the 
soundings. There were no effective a.ids to na.viga- ocean, effectively tiding Great Britain over her most 
ti.on. Mapping and charting of certain importmt serious food crisis. ·· 
areas, including approaches to proposed airnelds Enraged at our success, Hitler sent the gr.mt 
was :uso accomplished. battleship Bmtu11'ck, accompanied by the cruiser 

& :a. result of this E.-q,edirion, it was decided Prin-z Eugen, to raid the Allied food Q,nyoys :ind 
to construct funding fields at Narsarssuak .:tt the to destroy the United Nations' supply lines. The 

- -- . ~- -·--• .... 
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i .. , .speed and power of Bismarck made her a deadly 
1. •• menace; not only w:s she the most powerful ship
: . ~, and so honeycombed with w:rter--tight -com-

. partnients as to be almost "unsinkable", but she 
was far larger than the 35,000 tons which official 

-German sources gave as her displacement. No_ 
-sooner had these German vr.r.rshlps lefr No.rw.z:y · 
on this mission, than 46 Allied warships took up· 
the chase. There followed one of the most <spe.ctacu
hr sea battles of the war. 

i On 21 May 1941, seventeen Allied food ~s 
r --returning to Europe were reported attacked and 

.:iome torpedoed, 150 miles southeast of Cape Fare
well, Greenland. Northland had rendezvoused 
with a.itter · Modoc at sea and was on her -way to 
Boston, when both vessels were ordered to search 
for survivors of these attacks.. 1.Wado& learned from 
a. tanker in a passing convoy ·tMt she had int.er
·.cepwf weak sign:tls from the boats of 1ltb.-rcrmi 

- which had been sunk the previous d::ty 100 .miles 
south of the main convey. Northland proceeded 
to the scene of the main sinkings with full lights 

- and colors displayed, broadca..9::ing her position and 
· purpose each hour. Throughout the period of 
~ visibility in mist, fog, and .rain seldom ex-
ceeded two miles. · 

At noon on the 22nd, she reuheathe reported . 
-positfon 57° 41., N, 41 ° 21-' W. Sb:ortlv afterward, 
Commander Smith in Northland sighted several 
bodies in life jackets, along with oil an the sur
face, wreckage, and debris. Two empty lifeboats 
and an empty life raft were found; a second raft. 
ms discerned, burnt and charred. At 1900 three 
·vessels of the convoy were sighted, and it was 
learned that they had taken S3 survivors from 
these boats and r-...f::s. A few miles to the southeast, 
the cutter found :1n ab:indoned -tanker, British 
Security, completely burned and wallowing in the 
swell with decks a">v--::ish-a gaping hole just forward 
of her bridge. Altogether, 120 persons were 
rescued by the convoy vessels. 

Modoc, unsuccessful in locating Marcon?s boats, 
joined Northland, and the two cutters searched 
the area. A British tr.twler had informed them. 
earlier that eight ships had been torpedoed by 12 U
bo:i.ts, and that 140 men were still un:u:counted far. 
In the meantime, cutter~ General Greene, Chief 
Boatswain C. L. J ord::m, on an oce:mographic 
survey off Newfoundland, having intercepted a 
mess.,ge from Headqll1rters, decided to join the 

search fur Marcom~vms. Meanwhile Bismarck 
was reported to be only 100 miles to the eastw:J.rd. 

The se::.rch continued, but by the 24th, Modoc 
:m.d General Greene had worked into the vicinity 
of an ::ur attack incidental to the B-ismarck battle, in 
which eight ph.nes and three naval vessels were in
:volved. The cutte~ under jurisdiction of the Tre:is
ury, were unmolested fur they were a familiar sight 
fa these regions. Nevertheless, .l!lti-aircraft missiles 
from Bismarck narrowlv missed. lv1odot!.r bow. 
.British planes were infficri.ng d::unage on .the Ger-_ 
man warship, reducing her ~peed until British Bat
tleships could come up. 11,iodoc narrowly escaped 
attad:: during the evening by HMS Prince of 
Htale.s, which, fortunately, identified the cutter in
time. 

During -m interlude, General Greene worked an 
area which had not then been searched by British 
vessels. On the 26th she picked up a Marco;;i. life
boat containing a chief petty offu:er and t' 9 tnen; 
who had been buffeted about by strong ·windsr · 
$OW, and rough seas for si."'t cuys. In the afternoon. 
they found unother lifeboat with 19 survivors, who 
told a story .. of acute suffering and of having one 
of their number die in agony after drinking se:i. 

water. 
On the same day, General Greene's officers saw 

four large battleships speeding northward; they 
he:i...-d hea.....,·y gunfire and observed thick smoke. 
The British ships had caught up· with Bismarck. 
Hit Lr...a.11y times and barely holding r.er o~n,, _the · 
latter had received t.iie following message ±ram 
Berlin: "Ali our thoughts are with our victorious -
ccmr...des. Hitler." From Bismarck went the reply: 
''Ship unnuneuverable; we shall fight to the last 
shell Lutfens." It w:is at this time th;;.t the British 
battleship ·Hood blew up v..'.ith all bands :as a result 
of a salvo £rem the invisibie Bism;;rck which 
touched off her magazines. On. the 2,jtb., Bismarck 
w,,_s southwest of L-ehnd attempting desperately 
to make a French port. Her guns were sHenced, 
her mast blown away, nnd smoke and names poured 
skyw:ird. She finally turned over :ind .s:ink. with. 
only 110 survivors out of a crew of 2,400. 

The search for the unaccounted-for Marcom 
survivors was continued by Northland until the 
31st, when further search was abandoned. In re
porting the activity during the eleven days of 
se::m:h, Commander Smith wrote: "It is fortunate 
th=tt there were .no accidents nnd mbukcn identi-
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ties when all parties concerned were more or less and the fust weeks of official patrol were relatively 
on a hair trigger. It is. equ.i..lly certain, however, uneventful. However, on 4- September 1941> the 
that both· the British and German ships k:ncw of destroyer USS &e~ was sunk by a Gennan, sub
our presence through our lights and regular radio marine while cu-rying mail to Iceland. On 12 Sep-
broad.casts, and if any casualty had resulted it could tember, the day following the President's warning 
fairly have been termed as plainly an overt act." to the Axis nations to suy out of American w:itcn 

The .Battle of the Atlantic w:is moving toward or take the consequences, Commander Smith 
a climax, and the Royal Navy was trying to guard noticed an apparently innocent fishing vesseL He 
the already huge volume of North Atlantic ship- recalled having been informed by some members 
ping by itself. Against this background of great of a Sledge Patrol of fu.i.thful Danes and Eskimos, 
violence, the South Green.land Patrol, with cutters that they bad seen a party landing in a lonely 
Modoc, Comanche, and Raritan, and the ex~Coast fjord. Commander Smith stopped the fishing ves,. 
and Geodetic Survey ship BO"'.odoin, was established sel and sent out a boarding party, who took her 
l June'1941, under the command of Commander · into a small body of water called McKenzie Bay, 
Harold G • .Belford. One month later, the North- halfway up the east Greenland coast, to look her 
east Greenland Patrol with cutter Northland, the · over. 
ex-Interior Department vessel North Star, and At first the 27 persons on board, most of them 
USS Bear, was organized under Commander Ed- Danish hunters and Norwegian trappers, claimed 
ward H. Smith, with Commander Carl Christian to be a. fishing and hunting party. The leader of 
von Paulsen as second in com.ma.nd . .Both patrols, the. expedition was a scientist. The one woman on 
consolidated in October of that year,. blprne the bo::ird said she was a nurse. "Have you dropped 
Greenland Patrol, Task Force 24-.8, unru:r Com- off any menE" a Coast Guard officer asked. "No," 
mander Smith, operating under Commander-in- answered. everybody. After more questioning, 
Chief, U. S. Atlantic Fleet. however, these adventurers realized they were up 

Admiral Samuel Eliot Morison, USl'-l'"R, in his against men who could not be bluffed. One of the 
excellent .History of Navcl Operations in World. crew said that two sets of "hunters" had -been 
War II, writes that Smith ''received orders from . d..--opped off, one with radio equipment near the en
the Chief of Naval Operations, to do a li!rle of trance of Franz Joseph Fjord, about 500'.miles 
everything-the Coast Guard is used to that." north of 1-IcKenzie Bay. The :fishing vessel w:is 

This "everything'' meant keeping the convoy. identified as the Norwegian trawler Buslr.oe, con
routes open for surface vessels, and the air routes trolled by German interests and servicing a radio 
for planes; breaking ice; finding leads in the ice station in Greenland. 
for the Greenland convoys of merchant ships and Commander Smith immediately placed a prize 
transports; escorting such ships; resai.i.ng.~vors crew on bo1rd the Norwegian. Exami'lation re
of submarine attacks; constructing and maintainµig . vealed that the vessel was equipped with a main 
aids to navigation; reporting weather and ice· con- transmitter and 2. portable transmitter, a m::i.in 
ditions; and maintaining air and surface patrols. receiver and a portable receiver, a portable engine
In addition, Commander Smith was to discover generat01", and a control panel. The vessel w:is be
and destroy enemy weather and radio stations m lieved to be engaged in sending weather reports 
Greenland; continue the hydrographic survey; and ir.formation on Allied shipping to Genn:m 
maintain communications among the several United U-boats n.nd Axis-controlled territory. 
States and Greenland government pas.ts; bring Leaving Buskoa wit.½. the prize crew, North-
supplies to· the Eskimos and the small Danish set- land, now under command of Commander C. C · 
tlements; escort cryolite ships; and perform rescue van Paulsen, set ou: to find the suspected r:idio 
missions for vessels in distress a.,d crashed planes. station on the e:1:at coast of Greenlund. The follow
Really, quite an assignment! "These duties", writes mg night, the cutter anchored in a fjord about (in: 
Morison, "the Co:l.St Guard performed with ex- miles from the place. Twelve men, led by Lieu• 
emplary fortitude and £-.uth.fulness throughout the tenant Leroy McCluskey, were assigned to :ittat:k 
war." :nd C1pture the radio station. About midnigh~ t~c 

It took some time to organize regular patrols, lar...ding party proceeded in a small boat to within 
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a.- mile of the st:ttion. Making theiT way through 
pitch. darkness :ind over icy ground, they at .last 
.found the so-called hunters' shack: which had been 
. descn"bed to them as the site of the r.idio station. 
Lieutenant McCluskey surrounded the shack with 

! _ his commandos ll.lld, gun in h:md, kicked in the 
· .door of the building :ind rushed in upon three men 

1 - who were resting in their bunks. The German 
f radiomen quickly stU'!'endered and told all they 
, -knew. Their radio equipment and code were .also 
I taken. Under pretense o£ bcilding a fire to make 

.coffee for the Ame.-icans1 the radiomen tried to 
· bum some papers, but the Coast Guard party was 

too quick for the Nazis anc. the papers were seized. 
They turned out to be confidential inst:ruetions
Hitlcr's plans for radio stations in the fur north-
and of considerable value to the Coast Gmrd. 

Discovery of the. tr.1,wler and the radio station 
.had been most timely, for their weather reports 
were just being made ready for transmission to" 
Olso, Norway. The capt'..lred vessel, with her crew 
and passengers,. was taken to Boston for inte..,i
mc:nt. Coast Guard seizure of Busl:oe W2S the :first 
naval capture by the United Scates during the 
period !1£ emergency; we were not aflicially at war 
at the tune. . . 

When we entered the war.on 8 December 1941., 
the Greenland bases were already in O?-=rarion, 
but more small ships with a long cruising radius 
were needed. Commander Smith fowid them along 
the fishing docks in Boston. They v:e:-e taken over 
by the Coast Guard, camouflaged blue and white, 
and given Eskimo nzmes for a."limals-A~, 
A.ldak, 4.latok, Amarolr., Arluk, Atak, A1"'0ek, 
NtJnok, Natsek, and Nogak. They were .com
manded by yowig officers, three of the regular 
Coast Guard a..'l.d seven of the Reserve. 

One of many results of Commander Smith's 
trip in 1941 was the establishment of a dog-team 
patrol whose duty it was to observe and report any 
person who was not an authorized resident of 
northeast Greenland. This "Sledge Patrol,,, or
ganized late in 1941, was made up of .faithful · 
Danes and Eskimos whose knowledge of the ter
r.I.in and its inhabitants was unsurpassed. In that 
great expanse of snow and ice; where it is difficult 
to recognize people at even a short distance, only 
mtives covering the terrjtory on sleds, and well 
acquainted with the regular inhabit:mts were likely · 
to detect a strangi;r~ The Danes were, for the most 

-part, hunters who lived in wooden shacks situated 
at varying intervals, sometimes a hundred mile, 
apart. F?r their fresh food they depended r:hicily 
on what they caught. 
, The Sledge Patrof'lVorked·in close coopention. 
with the Coast Guard, the U.' s.- Army, and the 
Grcen.I:md Administration which. was wholly ~ 
lated from the government in Denmark. Sledge· 
Patrol members were eventu:tlly accorded rnilibiy 
status, working as a unit of the U. S. Army. 

The Coast Gm:rd learned that alniost every 
other shack was at that time a weather station send
ing information by radio to Denmark. The 1irst 
thing ·we did after the Danish invasion . was to 
dismantle these -stations to citt off weather and 
other information from the Genmms. . 

It might be pointed out at this juncture that far 
nearly two years afterwards there were suspicions 
that enemy 1'2.dio shacks still C.'=isted in Greenland. 
W.hile all shacks and strangers, especially those in 
northeast Green.I.ind, were system.atic:ally inspcttcd 
and checked by the Sledge Patrol, it was suspected . 
that Nazis were still operating weather stations 
when some Army filers, asking for weather infor
mation in secret code, were answered in .reaet ,ode 
and ran into a heavy storm which ca.used them to 
crash. These were the same filers for whom Lieu
tenant Pritchard gave .his. life in his attempt to . 
rescue them. The false information apparently W'.lS. 

sent from a German submarine or radio station on 
the Greenland east coast. 

While the Coast Guard was concemed with dis
covering and destroying German weather radio 
stations, it also set up some establishments for the 
United States. Aids to navigation in Greenland 
were few and far between. Working parties under 
Coast Guard officers constructed much needed aids. 
Tb.e first, under Lieutenant (jg) · Carl W. Rom 
built Gmnatron Racliobeacon Station during the 
winter of 1941-42. A !;econd party under Lieuten
ant Joseph Yv. Havlicek establishedSimiutik Light 
Station, Karj:1.rtalik Light and fud1obeacon Sta
tion, and Cruncher· 1s1.tnd Light .and Radiobeacon 
Station, from April to December 1942. A third 
party, he:?.ded by Lieuten:int Fr:mk: P. Ishme:il, 
USCGR, installed the rest of the Greenbmd :iids, 
completed various repair projects, and designed 
the Army-Navy Administration Building at N:ir
s:irssuak:, about SO miles up Skov Fjord. M~y· 
c:uttcrs took turns serving as workships for these 
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-jobs 2nd in transporting tnen :md their supplies.. becu.tse--of space limitations.. One att.ick occurred 
. Convoy traffic increased gre:xtly :tlter the United on 25 Al.!gUSt 1942. Cutter Moja'Oc was escorting 

{ Sta.tes officia1ly entered the war. Long-range Ger- the U.S. Army trrnsport Chatham.from Sydney, 
. r -man planes p:ttrollcd the e:i.st coost of Greenland Nova Scotia, to Greenland in one group of· convoy 
~ · and thus air att:Ick: in the :irea was a threat through S-G6, while cutters 111. ohatrJk and AI ganquin were 
r. 1942. The number.- of Coast Gu:trd vessels on. escorting stc:uns.hips Laramie, Bucaya, A,rlyn, 
W -C'~land Patrol also grew, as did the number Alcoa Guard, and USS Harjurand- in another 
l -assigned to- we:tther patrol in the Nort.~ Atlantic.. group. At 0900, when ne:ir the north end of Belle 
~ These two activities were closely related and often Isle Strait, Chatham was torpedoed. 
,- blended together". Twelve hours later, at about 2100, when off 
: Greenland P:z.trol Cl.u""ters made many thrilling Chateau Bay, n.n alarm was sounded in Mohawk 

rescues. One came on 15 June 1942. Escanaba, and all hands took their battle stations. Personnel 
bound from Cape Cod to Htlif.tx, while hurrying in_ the CPO quarters and in the iireroom heard a 
to rejoin her convoy .aft.~. r ~ckin~ a ~marine, hissing or whining sound pass under the ship, un
siw flares and rockets ma:.catlnt? a suomanne at"..ac:k doubtedly the sound of a. torpedo. This was neither 
en. the convoy. Frri.-ig star sheils1 the cutter er ;e reported to the bridge nor picked up by the QC 
to the position where USS Clwrokee (.fleet tug) (underwater sound) opentor. Thirty-five minutes 
had gone down and si.irvivors were milling around after the fu-st alarm, an explosion was heard. A 
in tb.e freezing wa::er. Rescue operations started faint white glow w-..s seen on Laramie's bow. A 
immediately in pitch darkness with a. volunteer second explosio.a rent the air about five seconds 
aew in a. monomoy surfboat. Twenty survivors. later followed by another white glow neat Laramie 
we.re taken from the water and brought on board. or Arlyn. Mohawk r.tshed to her station on the 
Several other vessels present unfortunately showed con-voy's left funk.. A minute later a third ex
lights during this operation. ThJ.s brought rescue plosion thundered off the cutter's port bow. 
work to a halt to 2.vaid submarine attack. · Laramie, a Navy t:tnker, sent up two white 

With the great increase in convoys, and in the rackets. Mohawk, speeding to her assistance, and 
-war tempo at sea, came many contacts with the finding her down by the head and listing to port, 
-enemy, and Coast Guard vessels made every effort proceeded down the moon in search of the sub-
ta run the enemy down. ·while Northland was marine; she hunted unsuccessfully until 2300. 
patrolling a circular- area with a 60..mile radius in Meanwhile, Laramie and Algonquin were £ring 
Davis Strait on 18 June 1942, she rrui.de ::m under- projectiles and st:ar shells. 
water contact and leapt to the attack. The contact The situation had become confused. il.lgonquin 
-was on a bearing 26s" degress at a range of 2,300 escorting two ships, was hen.ding southeast, but 
yards. A minute later a firmer contact at 1,900 lvlohfl"..ck did not follcw. The submarine which 
yards was made. The cutter he:ided straight for had sunk Chatham bad remained in the vicinity, 
the submarine and dro;,ped .five 300~oound devth giving rise to the belief that if injured Laramie 
charges. Turbulent '>'i1:.ter, oil and ~ bubbles ·ap- were ieft unattended1 the sub might :finish her off. 
pea.red close to the first ch.2.rge and there was an Arlyn had been sunk, but no word of this had been 
oil slick 100 yards in diameter. After the second received .until 2259. J,,fohawk sighted red fl:ires; 
and third charges, reverberatory noises were heard if these were from lifeboats, it w:is assumed they 
and felt, and oil bubbles continued to rise in pro- could be only 5 miles from shore and assistance, 
fusion. The cutter continued the search for 14 therefore, was not needed. Mohawk followed an 
hours before leaving for emergency repairs at Ice- oil slick and fuully etught up with Larami,:, 
land. Although German records discovered after shortly before midnight. The cutter, being told of 
the war gave no report of a subnurine lost in this an underwnter echo 2,000 y:irds distant, ran down 
p_osition, perhnps this sub wn.s one of those whose the bearing but established no contact. She dropped 
hte the N..zis classified as "unknown." four depth charges as an embarrassing :z.ttn.ck. At 

There were numerous attacks on convoys:, of 0100 lvl.ohawk asked :i ruival patrol pl:ine to look 
course. Only a few on be chosen for special com- for possible survivors. of 11-rlyn, five miles south
ment; m:my worthy of mention must be omitted east of Chateau Bay. She continued ~orting 
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Laramie until relieved by USS Bristol. LaramiB 
-and other remaining vessels of the convoy were 
then safely escorted to port in Greenland. 

Many such experiences were had by Coast 
Gwu-d-mnnned convov escorts. A Grec:nhnd Pm-cl 

, 0 billet was cerm.inly ;o sinecure; it was "guarding 
the coast" with a vengeance.. 

The appearance of oil on the surfuce of the 
water following the explosion of a depth charge 

· did not necessarilv mean. the U--boat had been 
-destroyed. The e.xplos~on might have merely rup
. tured the portion of the outer hull-where the fuel 
· oil w::i.s stored, and so p:roduced an oil slick. Some
times submarine crews d1emselves released oil to 
simulate destruction when they felt the explosions · 
too near them. The subs were tough; there were 
cases where depth charges tore away conning 
towers with men clinging to thc.'Il, a.1.d yet the 
subs subsequently limped back to port! Whales 
and icebergs, contacted on the underwater sound 
apparatus or- radar, were often mistaken for sub
marines. M'.any depth charge a~ however, 
served to keep the subs down and were at least 
protective. 

In November 1942, Northland (Captain Charles 
W. Thomas) arrived at the Norwegian island of 
Jan Mayen, well north of Icela.TJ.d, to establish a 

· high frequency direction :finder station (HF/DF). 
Northland landed 41 officers and men with 30 tons 
of stores and equipment under extremely difficult 
conditions, both geographic and weatherwise. The 
Norwegians on the .island called the U.S. radio 
station there "New Chicago'' because it was pro
tected from aerial attack by machine guns! 

To appreciate duty in Greenland waters, some 
mention of ice conditions will be helpful. Dur:..ng 
cert.a.in sea.sons the southeast coast of Greenland is 
surrounded by a bdt of "storis" 20 to 30 miles 
wide; this is locse pack ice of small icebergs or 
growlers, sprinkled with a few larger icebergs. 
Small bergs are about the size of a Greyhound 
bus, while large ones could cover- several city 
blocks. Even the sturdiest vesselst especially built 
for icebrealcing, were constantly damaged by this 
hen:vy A..--ctic ice.. Bent propeller blades c::.used the 
vC!!Sei to vibr:ite, and operations would h:l·.:: to be 
~spendcd during repairs. Many cutters made 
tempor..ry repairs ti.cmselves ::md continlled on 
their missions. The Co:.st Gu:i.rd's Greenland 
Patrol served iogistically all the Army, Navy, 

and Coast Guard bases in Greenland. Food and 
clothing for the men had to be brought in, 
whether or not the fjords wen:--frozen.. In some 

· places fjords froze to a thickness of six to eight feet. 
· The cutters found leads throuah this ice or broke 

l:l ·- .. 

. it, so supply ships .:::ould get through. ( ' ·' 
A ship in a cle:.1r course of w:iter one minute 

might :find its w:iy blocked the next, so swiftly did 
the ice situation change at times, especially with 
high winds and swift currents.. Surrounded by ic~ 
the .cutter would have to send out or call fo: a 
plane to su:r:vey the a.-ea for miles around, looking 
for leads through which open water could be 
reached.. \Vit.'lout such infonnatio!l from a plane, 
a cutter might follow one of several leads only to 
be 2.gain surrounded bv ice. Smoke tlares were first 
used in July 1943 by PBYs to show the position of 
leads. Where planes were not available, vessels · 
sometimes were obliged to spend weeks in the ice, · · --;. 
always in danger of being crushed. 

The escort vessels experienced great difficulty in 
keeping track of their convoy ships when fog com
bined with ice to cause more trouble. Bringing 
stragglers lost in the fog back into line was, there
fore, an important part of routine escort duty. 

The trawlers t:a1..-cn over by the Coast Guard 
for work arou.-id Greenland and in the North 
Atlantic were tharoughl}' uncomfortable, cramped, 

· and wet; but they were gene.--a.lly good sea boats 
and tb.ey performed their duties well. Few ran 
into serious· situations, but N a:sek was lost on 17 
December· 1942, without a trace. 

A group of three vessels was to proceed from 
Narsarssuak, Greenland, to Boston. This group 
comprised USS Blueliird (256 gross-ton-mine
sweeper) commanded by Lieutenant Commander 
James F. Baldwin, USl'IIK, who was senior officer; 
converted trawler Natsek (Lieutenant (jg) 
Thomas S. LaF arge, j r., USCGR) ; and converted 
trawler Nanak (Lieutenant Magnus G. Magnus
son). 

In conference on 13 December, it was decided 
that Blacbird would lcid, and the three would 
proceed in column. Bluebird and N atsek got under 
way about 0800; Nanak was delayed half nn hour 
to receive mail and passengers. Bluebird, while 
proceeding down Skov Fjord, closed cutter North 
Star which w~ proceeding up the Fjord, to receive 
mail, and then. closed a trawler to receive a pa,s. 
seng"'..r. During this time, Nanak joined Nauele 
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-and, .rccclvmg no signal from Bluebird, the two 
- proceeded to sc:z. When Bluebird was ready to 

proceed, the other two were three or four miles 
i - ahead, and an attempt by her to communicate with 
r . the trawlers by blinker failed. N atsek and N anok 
f with speed exceeding that of Bluebird, soon p.uted 

-- -. company with the latter~ The trawlers kept to
gether, and an 17 December, at about 0100, they 
sighted Belle Isle Strait. 

About 0215 snow began to fall and Belle Isle 
Light became obscured. The commanding officers 
a£ the two trawlers -conferred by hailing bade and 
forth, and decided to proceed during darkness 

.~-- i through the Strait as long as their positions were 
-i known. Natsek was to lead and keep Nanak in
, funned of wat:r depth, since the latter's f:athometer 

was inoperative. The we:2.ther thickened, and in 
heavy snow the two vessels soon lost visual contact 

. with each other. 
About 0245 Nanak stopped and lay to for about 

Iour hours; then, determini_ng her position, she pro
o:eded. When Point Amour Light was abeam the 

· weather cleared; the wind hauled to the west and 
within. an hour reached gale force. Spray, whipped 
up by the high wind, froze and formed ice on the 

• ship. By nightfall of that day ( still the 17th), 
. Nanole was west of Rich Point with heavy ice con
ditions prevailing. For three days Nanak's crew 
worked long hours to break ice from the ship~s 
structure to prevent dangerous accumulation. On 
the 22nd she passed south of Cape Sable, the 
southwestern tip of Nova Scotia, and continued 
toward Boston. Bfoebird followed Nanak in, ar
riving at Boston on 26 December. 

Nothing more W:IS ever heard of Natsek. She 
'Wa.S seaworthy, only a year old, 116 feet long and 
0£ 225 gross tons. Search by air and surf.ace failed to 
discover trace of her. The zr..ost probable cause of 
foundering was structural damage which might 
have destroyed W:J.tercight integrity, or loss of 
stability from ice ::iccuir.ulacion. Possibly the work 
of freeing the ship from ice ,,'.IS not started in time 
or pursued with enough vigor. We shall never 
know. 

N~sek'.r commanding officer, Thomas S .. La
Farge, Jr., USCGR, was a grandson of John 
La.Farge, the noted painter. He was himself an 
artist and had joined th~ Coast Gu:i.rd Reserve to 
paint while pcrf.orining his regular duties. With 
his experience as a yachtsm:m, he had accepted one 

of these tough commands.. Even during -his one 
year of Greenland duty, he had turned in piany 
tine p:tlnti.ngs for Coast Guard Public Relations 
exhibits. 

. , In Chapter 3, the story of Lieutenant Pritch
ard's thrilling attempt to rescue the crew of an 
Anny- Flying F ortrcss from the Ice Cap was told, 
and how this brave officer lost his life in the at~ . 
tempt. It will be rec:illed that Ensign Richard L. 
Fuller led an expedition to find Pritcbard's plane. 
An aftermath of all this came on 14 January 19431 

when Ensign Fuller, with a civilian dog driver, 
Mr. Johan Johansen, :tg.:tin set out £or the Ice Cap 
Station net.tr Comanche Bay, this time in an at
tempt to rescue the ditched Army plane. Running 
by O?mpass, they rea~ed t.1.e Ice Cap Station that 
evening. 

They found Sergeants Joe Liston and Arthur 
Hall there in a station unfit for human habitation. 
Buried under five feet of snow, the roof ms drip-. 
ping like a shower; the water on the deck was two 
inches deep, there were no sanitary facilities. The 
only light was one gasoline lantern. A blizzard 
began. Fuller and Johansen returned to the Beach 
Head Station, but the Army men remained in the · 
wretched hovel until 25 January. Then they were 
able to make the Beach Head Station on skis 
dropped by a plane.. 

Six days later, Fuller and Johansen again set: out 
for the reported position of the missing PN-9E. 
They reached the Ice Cap Station, but the first 
three days of February were unfit for travel. They 
set out on 4 February in a stiff northerly wind, 
with good visibility and the temperature 12° be
low zero. At midday a B-17 from Ikateq dropped 
supplies and eq:.i.ipment, all of which were cached, 
except trail flags and a "walkie..tallcie." The next 
day they continued on toward the reported posi
tion of th.e downed plane, aided by a, B-17 which 
gave directions as it flew over, accompanied by two 
PBYs. The Armv planes then flew to where all 
but three of the ~u~ vars were c:zmped1 si."C miles 
from their plane; Colonel Bernt Balchen, U. S. 
Army, landed a PBY and evacuated them. 

When about 12 miles from th.e wrecked plane, 
Fuller was informed by the B-17, which dropped 
a tent and same clothing, that there h:id been no 
signs of life for sever:il days from the three sur-vi
vors remaining with the downed PN-9E. That 
night, wind made it difficult to pitch the tent; in the 
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precess Ensign Fuller froze his right £oot. Nc:J:t 
morning he decided to tum back bcctmc of this, as 
well as poor visibility and a. shottige of-dog food. 
For two days he and: Johansen. .ran on mmpass. 
fmm 1bg to fiag back to the Ice Cap Station. 
There,. a 3-chy b.urricane with extreme cold c:auscd 

..the death of several dogs. Gales and $IIOWS1:0rms 
bogged the men down for the rest of February. 
Dog food 211d he:tting fuel be=me scarce and on 
the night of 2 March, with the sit-.nricn becoming 
desperate, they re:iched the Beach Head Station 
with only three dogs pulling. Eight cf the orit,ma.l 
15 dogs had perished, and four were aippled.. T.ttey 
~cd at Be:i.ch Head Station until May, dig
ging for fuel. and food in . the caches, and keeping 
the tunnels in the living quarters clear. 

Phamw:ist Hearn amoutated two o£ Fullc:r's 
Irozen toes and e.,:tracted the c.ffending teeth o£ 
two men wb.o h:zd developed. severe toothaches. 
On 8 May 1943, all Coa~ Guard person:id were 
remQ-ved from Co!r.anche Bay. All members of the 
trail party were co.IC:J.ended by their superior offi
ce.rs for their attempts to rescue the Army :fEcrs 
from the Ice Cap. Ensign Fuller received th: 
Navy and Iviar.ine Corps Medal, and the od1e:
members were recommended for official com
mendation. This exoedition had to be evaluated 
more in terms of .heroism th.an acc:omplis.!u:::cnt. 

While this effort was in progress, several other 
events took place. In a remarkable rescue at sea 
on 3 February 1943, Escanaba (Lieutena.Ttt Com
mander Carl U. Peterson) and Comanche (Lieu
tenant Cornroancler R. R. Curry) saved a tctal of 
225 men out of 299 who were rescued from the 
transport Dorchester, which had been attacked by 
a. submarine about 150 miles south of Cape Fare
well Dorch8.Iter, with 904 men an board, was one 
of three vessels which these c:u.."ters were escorting 
£rem St. Johns, Newfoundland, to Greenland. She 
was torpedoed shortly after midnight and sank 
soon afterwards. The cutters worked in absolute 
darkness for more than eight hours, rescuing men 
in the water as submarines hovered nearby. Ma.fly 
men died of shock in the freezing water. Cutters 
Dua116 and T am1'a tried to locate :md attack the 
submarines and also searched for survivors. 

It was here that the retriever method of rescue 
was first used. The majority of men in the water 
at this latitude were absolutely helpless and un
able to climb up sea ladders or cargo nets slung 

• over the side. It -was futile to throw them lines. 
.Inste.id, Coast Gu:mismcn -were lowered over the 
side in rubber suia They acted as retrievers, help
mg the men into boats ar onto· rafts by securing 
bowlines under their arms so that they could be 
pulled up over the side. These retrievers were in 
and out of the w.atcr for hours. Some swam long • 
distances to sa.vc men who otherwise would have 
been lost. The work lwi to be done fast because ~f 
the freezing water ·:ind the presence of enemy 
subm.irines. 

lndividu:tl heroism in this aperation was com
monplace,. and resulted in many dec:orations. It was 
in D~hester th.at three cfutplruns gaineq im

.. mortajjty_ by giving up their life jackets to others 
and going -down with the ship. Of the 1.33 sur
vivors pi.:ked up by E.scanaha, one died soon after 
being tclcen on board. Twelve bodies were also 
recovered. Com:m&htJ n:sc:ued 93 men. A few 
months later, on 13 June 1943, Escanaba herself 
was destroyed, as is explained in Chapter 14. · 

Soon after the Dorchester incident, while escort
ing ·a convoy on 20 lvlarch 1943, cutter Modoc 
received a report from cutter Algonquin that the 
British vessei Svend, F oyne, .in convoy, had col
lided with an iceberg at 0450 the previous day 
a.bout IO O miles SOUth. of Cape Farewell. The 
cutters immei:!iztely bega:i se3I'cli in the indicated 
·area. Shordy after midnight on the 21st, they 
contacted cutter .Amk a.'"ld v::ri£ed the stricken 
vessel's position; they lear.:ied that passengers and 
crew bd abandoned ship and were drifting in life
boats and ra.~ Hli1S Hastings, contacted by the 
c-.itters, also joined the search. 

Srr;end Fayne was :linally sighted in a group of 
two large and several small icebergs. Nearby were 
several lifeboats and o:tter Frederick Lee. At 
01337 li1odoc maneuvered alongside one lifeboat 
and took on board 2S survivors-a difficult opera
tion due to the deep roll of the vessel and the help
lessness of the victims.. .. '1.: 0143 :mother lifeboat 
was loc:::.ted, ~d in 15 minutes, 16 more survivors 
had been rescued under simihr difficulties. The 
other vessels also picked up survivors. Modoc 
found a raft 40 minutes later with men so weak: 
they could not make lines fast; nvo or- three fell 
into the freezing water a.ad were drowned. Only 
two could be sved by 11-1odoc.. Aroik finally went 
alongside the raft ~d took off the rest. Three of 
Modo&'s crew, Leannrd W. Campbell, Chief Boat-
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, ,,r.un's ~te, John T~ Hendrix, Chicf Electrician"s searched an empty ctbin n=rby. Sleeping bags, 
; ~We, and William F. Coult:i:s,Scumn FlI'St Class, German uniforms, weapons,- a.nd food convinced 

~cularly, distinguished thcmscl~ in these them ,it was being used by the enemy. An a.la.rm 
\ . -rescues by voluntarily going down the nets 2nd w.u sent out. A few nights later the Nazis :tp

-.... •:'2ttempting to se..-ure lines about those straggling pczred at another Sledge Patrol station. Chnl-
111 the w:iter. They were later awarded the Navy lengcd by a guard, they opened fire with auto--
-d Marine Corps l\-1edal. mati.c: rifles and machine guns. The D.tnes, out-

The rescue vessels took turns scare.bing for numbered, :Hed. One Dane was killed later when 
other survivors and screening the other ships from he returned unwittingiy to this captured station; 
possible submarine attack. At 0920, Modoc discon.- with his e:irs covered by a parka, he £ailed to hear 
tiaued the search and Hastings, with 16 sunrivors, the Nazi command to halt:. The next da.y, anqther 
~ for lce!snd. The other vessels trans- Sledge Patrol member walked -into a Nazi trap. · 
Ieired their survivors to Modoc for tran..'i'orration Directed to gaic!e the Germans to a nearby Sledge 
to St. Johns. There were 22 from Algrmqwn, 42 Patrol station, the Dane cunningly persuaded the 
from .Aiuik, and 20 from Frederick Lee; with N:i.zis to divide into two parties and sent one on a 
those in Modoc and Ha.stings, the total ~ long roundabout route to the station. Then he 
vis 144. overpowered and took prisoner the one remaining 

. One small 'group, known as the C:ma.dian Arctic Nazi left to guard him. The Dane delivered him 
Task Unit, had as its mi..csion the assistance and safely into U. S. custody after a fabulous 40-da.y, 
support of the U. S. Anny in its a..-e:i., through 300-mile journey over the ice.. 
em:cising Naval control over, and sa£egu:i.rdi:ig, A task: force of Coast Guard bombers, together 

· merchant vessels there. Coast Guard st:.tlon vessels with C'.ltters 1Vorth Star and Northland, sailed 
of this group were .Akiak at Chima and Arl~ at from Nanarssuak: on 1- July 1943 to search out 
Frobisher. The mission included arrangfog ship- the· enemy base from which the Nazis had come. 
ping schedules, routing, and providing escort, air Three Danes with 40 dogs complete!i this e.xpedi
covcrage, and antisubmarine air sweeps if needed. tion, which .arrived at Angmagssalik:. ori · l O July. 
The open period was short, July to October. The North Star bec:ime tr:tpped and damaged in the 
station ships, with USS Bear, which had. no den~ ice there and h:i.d to proceed with N orthlanJ to 
nite station in 1943, met Syd."ley-Greenland con- Reykjavik, Iceland, for repairs. Undamaged 
voys and escorted vessels bound for the Canadian N(1f'thlan.d remained at Reykjavik but 14 hours 
Arctic to a safe and sheltered position, usually in and again he:ided for East Greenland to search 
lower Frobisher Bay. There destinations were . for an enemy supply· ship. believed still afloat in 
checked, mail was distributed, and the group was Hansa. Bo.y. E~ ·!oµ~e,;..~~<~t~t-!il-°".~~~an 
split under local escort as required. Junkers bomber without resu1t.•·. · '• .: ,, · ... 

Planes 'patrolled at every opportunity along the Arriving at Shannon· Isla.nd on 21 July, North-
entrance to Hudson Str.tlt and· Frobisher Bay. land sent up her phne for a::- reconnaissance. It 
l'hey made the fu-st ice survey on 30 May 1943, was found that the Danish Sledge Patrol station, 
and these surveys continued as long :J.S planes were 30 miles to the south at Hansa Bay on Sabine 
available. Vessels were assisted through and Island, had been completely destroyed by fire. A 
around ice fields, le:ids were pointed out, :i.nd hnding force investigated and found indications 
genera.I limits of the ice fields to be encountered of intended perm:tnent Nazi occup:ition, but no 
were indicated. Ice surveys of important portions actual occupation. All main buildings were burned; 
of Labrador and Baffin Land as well as wrious there was evidence everywhere of a bitter fight 
hydrographic surveys were accomplished during and subsequent hurried evacua.tion, evidently by 
the swnmer of 1943. air. It developed that Colonel Bernt Balchen, 

, 1!1 the Spring of 1943~ a German w~her and USA, had attacked the site by air on 25 May, ap-
.radto station was finally uncovered on the east parently ~ith complete success. 
CO:tst of Greenl:md. Three members of the Sledge Only one German officer w.is eventU:t.lly found; 
P.itrol, noticing two tiny black spots moving along · he identified himself as Dr. Rudolph Sennse, "as
thc ridge of a mountain in the coastal region, sistant surgeon" :tnd physid:m of the Nazi expedi~ 
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tion. He Ind lost his dogs and sledge in an ice 
crevasse while scouting, and on return to camp 
had found the Americans there. He had been the 
Gesb:tpo zmn of the Germa.ns' Sabine Island g.ini
son, and he w;is to tike back information about the 
land and its people. Dr. Sennse had been ranging 
over northeast Greenland, as far south as Scorseby 
Sound, when Colonel B::.Ichen bombed the Sabine 
Island inst:allation. With his co1nrades gone, the 
station destroyed,. and N orthla11d pm,ent, he de
cided to give himself up rathe:- th:m face starva
tion.. Captain Charles \V. Thomas of Northland 
had Sennse placed under gu:trd and quartered him 
in the side bay. This incident set off an intensified 
search for other Naz.is and their i.r.stillations. 

On 2J July 1943, North. Star, proceeding from 
Iceland t.o northeast Gree...1.hnd1 encountered a 
German reconruuss:mce plane ncrt-11 of Jan Maye., 
Island. This plane engaged in a machine gu_'l duel 
with the cutter's gunners, was hit, and disappeared 
over the horizon, tr:iiling he.:i.vy black S."!loke. 

In Chapter J, Coast Guard Patrol Bombing 
1 Squadron Six was me,,"ltioned. This special squad

ron, assigned to the Greenhnd Patrol, was proba
blv the most colorful cf all the Coast Guard avi
ation units. It was commissioned on S October 
1943 at Argenti:i, Newfoundland, and sent to 
Narsarssu.ak-, Greenland, to relieve Bombing 
Squadron 126. Its first commanding officer was 
Commander D. B. McDia.rmid, USCG. The posi
tion of this unit was singular, its orga."lization 
distinctive, its work colorful and d.nunatic. Per
sonnel were entirely Coast Guard, but Navy 
planes were used. 

The functions of Bombing Squadron Six were 
fivefold: air coverage for convoys, antisubmarine 
p:ttrol, mail deliver/, rescue duties, and. observa
tional surveys of ice conditions. Administrative 
control was vested in the Commander, Fleet ..Air 
\Ving Nme, with the exception of personnel 
matcers, which were under the immediate direction 
of Coast Gu;:u:d Heidquarters. The main base was 
at Narsarssua.k, · but c!ecuchments operated from 
Argentia and Reykjavik~ and in the Canadian 
Arctic. After six months of operation (April 1944) 
the Squadron had 12 operational PBY~SA type 
Catalin:l. planes b:tsed at N:irsarssuak, and S offi
cers, 24 aviators, 4 aviation pilots, and 152 en
listed men, including the pilots. 

It w.:is common for planes to tly under the most 

trying weather conditions over several thousand, 
of square miles of Greenland ice caps in a single 
rescue se:irch, On routine patrols the bombers not 
infrequently sighted stranded vessels, or crews 
which had sometimes been adrift for weeks in the 
stormy northern seas. Radioed messages · would 
send Coast Guard cutters speeding to the rescue. 

There were op~ntional difficulties, of course. 
Greenland weather and terrain limited aviation 
activities. The isfa.r.tl has a mountain range of some 
lS,00O feet elevation exter.ding around the entire 
coas; with fjords and h~bors closed during the 
winter months by ptlck: ice. About 85 percent of 
the interior is covered by a great ice cap of almost 
unbelievable thickness. The c:iin squadron base 
had a. single conc.rete runway down a sheltered 
£jar~ and seven Quonset huts housed all activities 
including m:?.intenance shops and barracks. Person- · 
nel we..--e rotated frequently because of the rigorous 
duty. Two planes, assigned to the Canadian Arctic 
during summer and autumn, operated chiefly over 
Labrador, Cumberland Ishnd, and Baffin La.nd, 
and were engaged primarily in rescue, recon
naissance1 and coverage missions. Patrol and obser
vation flights carried these planes as far north as 
the Ugaba, _Frobisher, and Hudson Bays. 

The duties cf Bombing Squadron Six required 
mostly high altitude flying; the extensive ice caps 
made landing on about 90 percent of the island 
impractical, if not impossible. Flying at high 
danger point, with wind velocities sometimes as 
great as 120 to 18S miles an hour, far from land
ing bases, required high courage and expert skill; 
well tra~ed pilots and crews were necessary. The 
men selected for this duty contributed more glo:ry 
and renown to Coast Guard aviation. 

This Squadron flew 61235 hours between August 
1943, and the end of November 1944; this repre
sented 638,998 miles cruised, an area of 3,213,605 
square n-..iles searched, and m:my assistance flights 
and memorable rescues. Assistance rendered to 
grounded crews or pilc,cs usually consisted of 
spotting survivors, dropping emergency kits and 
supplies, :ind marking the spot for later rescue. 
Most flights, howeve::-, were routine convoy 
coverages :ind ice patrols. For a period of three 
months in 1944 Lieutenant C. H. _i:\.Uen maintained 
an average of more than 100 hours a month in the 
air over difficult Ar::tic terr.un. The two Iceland 
planes under Lieutenant Commander G. R. 

... •-
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Ev.ms, Bew 410 hours during 60 flights in about Heroism and tragedy marked the· resaie by 
. the ,:une period.. Some 20 percent of this was night Ccmanclu ( Lieutenant Lmgford Anderson) on 
flying and about 15 percent vr.is instrument :fiying 15-16 December 194.J, of 29 men and,. dog from 
under· the most trying conditions of snow, ia; the 1685-ton Army freighter Ne'1:Jad4. The stricken 

-.1leet, and rain. Several JOO to 400-mile reconruus- vessel had been abandoned about 1300 on the 15th 
s:mce flights were made in cr..rcmely low- tempera• when her forepeak and No. l hold became flooded 

_ tllrCS with unheated plruies. During iisc:al: year and pumps could not keep up with the inflow of 
" ·(944, the Squadron aided 43 planes and vessels, water. She finally went down in a raging gale 

llOd rescued oz- assisted 47 persons. One medical about 200 miles southwest of Cape Farewell, 
_ .QSC and 87 other persons were transported. Of Greenland. Detached at 1352 on the 15th from 

the other 1,153 flights, 71 were for assistance, 346 escorting a Ne'¼--foundhnd-to.Greenland convoy, 
for antisubmarine patrol: and convoy coverage, and Comanche set out to aid the foundering ship in 
736 were routine missions. bad weather which turned into a. furious storm as 

Vessels on Greenland Patrol in October 1943, early darkness fell 
, . -when activity was close to its p~ were the The wind reached 60 miles an hour, whipping 

. .original cutters N orthiand, North Star, · Modoc, up huge seas. Heavy snow squalls cut visibility to 
Coman&he, Jlnri!f.r1t; USS Bear, and the Co:xst zero. Comanche reached Nevada after seven hours, 
and Geodetic ship Brncdoin; and converted trawl- to :find the wallowing freighter down by the bow 
ers Awik, Aklak, Alatak, Amarok, Arluk, Aru_ek, with a. .30° llst. Receiving no answer to the usual 
Atak, N ano1', and No gak. In addition were cutters challenge, Lleutenant Anderson illuminated the 
A.uive, Algonquin, .Arundel, Faum:e, F1'edmdi: vc:ssel with his searchlight and identified it. The 

_ Lee, Laurel, Manitou, J.vloha"J.Jl:, MofmJe,. Storis, boat falls were empty and the ship appeared to have 
Tllhoma, Tampa, and Travis. There-were the been abandoned. Two red flares downwind signi
Coast Guard-manned naval vessels Albatross,_ :fied the location of the lifeboats, and the cutter 
Bluelnrd, and SCs 527, S28, 688, 689, i04, and proceeded in their direction. At 2231, with the 
705. _ storm at the height of its fury, the cutter sighted 

On 21 November 1943, the Greenland Patrol :i lifeboat cont14-iing about 30 men who had been 
wzs placed U."lder command of Commodore Earl·.,.. £ghtlng ~e~g" seas for nine hours. They were 
· G~ Rose, USCG. . praying and sirig1J1g, with shouts of "Thank 
· Just one week later, an AT-7 plane was reported God!" .rising above the howl of the gale. All 

lost. Commander McD:annid (Commanding Pa- hands in Conwnche were ordered to rescue sta
·trol :Bombing Squadron Six) ·bega.,i a search two tions, and volunteers in rubber suits stood by to 
days later, covering an ar-...:i of 6,000 square miles dive overboard. 
for two da.ys. Lieutenant (jg) B. B. Dameron, The ch:inces of bringir1g the lifeboat alongside 
Lieutenant D. M. Morrell, Lieutenant A. vV. i.--i those heavy .seas ,vere slight. One minute it lay 
Wcuker, R. E. Asterberg, C.A.P., Lieutenant in the trough fa:.- below the cutter's rail, and the 
A. F. Perkins, and Lieutenant Commander R. R. next it would be lifted high above her deck on 
Johnson all joined the search. It \'\":IS \Veuker who the crest of a comber. After many attempts, a sea 
Mally located the wrecked pl.inc on the edge of painter was passed by heaving line, making it 
the Sukkertoppen Ice Cap at 65° 52/ N, 50° possible to brbg the boat along the starboard side. 
22' W, on 1 December. Bfack: debris was seen Three men were hauled on board. Then the sea. 
scattered with a smudge on the snow north of it. pitched the lifeboat under Comanche's No. 1 life
On a second flight, on the 7th, Weuk.er was able bo:it which w:i.s rigged out. Three other survivors 
t? mark the spot with flag stakes. Final verific:a- leaped on their bo::it's gunwale, preparing to jump 
tton did not come until the 21st when photographs to the cutter on the next upsurge, despite orders 
~re successfully taken to guide the actu:tl rescue from Camanche to remain se:ited. F::illing into the 
party. A Coo.st G1.11rd PBY-SA directed this party sea, one s:tnk immediately and the other two 
en S January 1944- over the last 10 miles to the drifted away. The lifeboat was cut loose while 
wrcclmge; dropped provisions; and otherwise Comanche he:i.dcd for the men in the w:i.ter. 
assisted.. As the drowning men were held in the search-
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.&ght, fcmr volmitecrs m rubber- suits, with bo;,. 
lim:s under their ~ were lowered. over the 

-~.side one by one. Wtlliun G~ :Mitchell, Storekeeper 
Fmt CI::tss, w.is the fu-st to dive. into the heavy seas 
m. an effort to rescue the two men struggling in 
the water. He W2S smashed unconscious :against the 
side of the OJtter and h:luled b:u:k. Arthur Nicker-
-son, Carpenter's l\.kte First Cl:tss, dived next. He 
.. nearly succeeded, but a£ter getting his legs :iround 
the smvivor and being hauled to the ship's side, 
he too was battered into unconsciousness, and 
.muled on btr.L-d.. The S'.l.'"'Vivor had slipped from 
.his grasp. Robert C. Vtle, F'u-c:m:m Fl?'St Class, was 
tbmL After reaching his m:m and towing him to 
. the cutt:r's side Vile, in turn, was battered and 
.'bcated: by the sea. into a. state of helplessness; his 
man slipped away, .md when last seen, was ap
pzrc:ntly dead, floating £ace down supported by a. 
life preserver. Vtle was pulled to safety with 
diinmlty. 

The second survivor was still alive., so Co-
- ,mmdze headed for him. Philip Feldman, Fireman 

FU"St Class, volunteered to go over the side. Poised 
o.n the rail in a. rubber suit, Feldman 'W'aS about 
to dive. In the darkness a. sudden snow squall hid 
the man £rem view. and at the same moment the 
cutter's scarclilight · burned out. By the time the 
squall had passed and new carbons were placed in 
the searchlight, the man in the water could not be 
found. 

Meanwhile the lifeboat with 26 men had 
been temporarily lost, but was soon loctted. Two 
1l11SUCCCSSfu1 attemptS were ma.de to pass a line by 
a shoulder lim:-tbrowing gun_ At last a. he:iving 
line was th:own into the lifeboat and a sea. painter 
made fast to a thwart. The surging sea pulled th= 
thwart 1ocse ·out riot ttnfil several survivors had 
been hauled to the cutter on the ends of long 
oowlines passed over their h::a.ds and under their 
arms. ~ite four interruptions when thwarts 
were pulled out, the remaining men were pulled 
one by one to s.tfety. The .h!st man placed his line 
around "Gror.dal", the mascot dog of Nevada, and 
consented to be saved only 2-4-'ter the dog had been 
rescued. 

Later, on the 17th and 18th, Storis, Modoc, 
and Tampa joined in the search for a.ddition::i.l sur
vivors, but abandoned it: on the 19th. It was 
learned that Capt:lin Gecrge P. Turiga, with 31 
of his crew, had been in. a second lifebo:tt which 

h~d Clpsized on leaving- the ship. Two r-i£ts on the 
Nevada had also been cut loose, and some men 
were seen to scramble on bo:mi them, but there 
was no chance for men to live on rafts in that 
storm. Bo:irding and s.tlvage ,vork wn.s impossible 
in'the he:ivy se:i.s and towing the steamer could not 
be undert-iken. On 18 December 1943, Nevad.tr 
sank in position 55° 27' N, 47° 13' W. Later, 
Mitchell, Nickerson, and Vue received the Navy 
and Marine Corps Med::i.J., while Feldman's action 
was recorded under "Meritorious Conduct" in his 
service record. All were highly commended by 
Lieutenant Anderson • 

W ea.ther patrol might be considered a subsidiary 
acthity of the GreerJand Patrol. This was carried 
out in the North Atlantic by various Coast Guard 
vessds. W ea.ther observations_ proved so valuable 
th:tt in the Spri11g of 1944 the number of stations 
was increased from two to six. On patrol 24 hours a 
day, these vessels, besides sending in weather re
ports six or eight times daily, were on the lookout 

· for enemy aircraft, surface ships or submarines, sud
den storms,. and ditched planes. They acted as plane 
guards serving a growing number of American and 
British transatlantic flights. It was estimated that, 
during 1944, there was a daily average of 54 
flights across the North Atlantic or in the Green
land area, exclusive of 50 Naval Air Transport 
flightS a month between Newfoundland, the 
Azores, and Europe, and about 100 flights a month 
by chartered commercial planes. Stations in the 
Greenland area during 1943 were in Davis Strait, 
Denmark Strait, and south of Cape Farewell. All 
stations kept in touch with every plane in the area 
by radio. This activity is treated separately in 
Chapter 9. 

The battle with the GeI'lI'..a.n. weather and ship
ping observation expeditions to Greenland came 
to its climax between July and October of 1944. 
Four cutters finally smashed through ice packs a 
few hundred miles south of the North .Pole., to 
break up a. determined Nd effort to establish 
fortifed bases on the northeast coast of Greenland. 
Concerned were Northland and Storis, and the 
newly commissioned icebreakers South'Wind. and 
Ea.stwind. Together, they captured 60 Germans, 
routed three Germn.n trawlers, and destroyed two 
enemy we:i.ther and radio stations. 

The Sledge Patrol had reported a. Nazi weather 
. and radio station in the neighborhood of Shannon 
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_ !Jbnd. The Sledge Patrol oincer had been. $Ur- a. 155-fuot armed Nazi trawler, beset and _crushed 
prised by a Nm officer while observing the sta.-- -by the io:.. She w.xs gutted by fire, and an explosion 
ti.on :nd had shot the German iri a gun ducL had .holed her b:tdly. It mis evident that tb.e Ger-
. In July, Northl.ana and Storis were sent to the man crew and other expeditionary passengers had 

m::i to furnish supplies for- the Sledge P::ttro1 and moved all food, :immunition, ruid supplies to the 
ro destroy the reported sta.tion. _ . ice -and to the building where they had lived £or 

The cutters carried. some Army personnel fur a -some time. Two anti-aircraft goos had been re
joint Army-Coast Gu:ird landing for-..e. A phtoon moved from the ship and set up nenrby on the ice. 
·or 24 men under Lieu~t Philip S. Pepe and Parachute cylinders ir..dicated that the men had 

· Ensign Be!ijamin D. Fleet from Northland joii.-,,ed been supplied by air. This vessel _was believed to 
a Stori.r landing party of IS under.. command of ·· be C,ioerg, atrrying onc-'"'of the apparently three 
·l,ieutenant (jg) Le Vlayne N. Felts for the attack-. sep:ira:.c Gcnn:in expeditions to northeast Green
The 25 Army men were commanded by Captain land.. 
Bri.u=e M. Minnick ::md Second Lieutetlallt Robert- A second. Nazi vessel was disposed of 1 Septem-

. C. Nelson. It was planned for the party to land be.r. Qy · N orthL:nd, :i£ter a 70-mile race through 
-on the island and at"..empt to go overland from the L-wisting paths between ice floes off Grea.t Kolde
south to the Nazi instal.Iation whlcli was icnown wey Is.land. For seven hours, the cutter· chased 
to be fortmcd with m::r.clrine gu."1.S, rifles, and thls Nazi trawler toward the southernmost tip of 
grenades. · : Great Koldewey, where the· German became 

As the ice pack: had moved into the bay in front blocked by a. long :finger of ice. Spotted 7¼ miles 
· of Ca.pe Sussi, the location o£ the enemy b~c:e, the away by a. N orthla11d lookout in the early Arctic 
landing force hoped to surprise the Nazis. Un- dawn, the Nazi W2.S chailenged, but instead of 
fortunatdy, bad weather bringing heavy S!I.OW, aru.-wering she altered her course and attempted to 
sleet and mushed.:out tr.ills, made it impossible to dodge into the ice pack. Northland immediately 
penetrate inland more than six miles. A stronger gave chase, and although the enemy ship was 
forte was put ashore three days later. P:i..---t of this faster, m:maged to keep within about 10,000 yards. 
group was to make a. base camp on the way to Ca.pe \Vhenever the trawler, appearing intermittently 
Sussi from whlc.h the attacking Americans could between ice and .floes, came within range, North
operate, but weather . spoiled these pla.."15, too. land :fired. As the range closed rapidly, the cutter 
Eventually, the landing force, worn and we:ither- !leg-...n continuous fire with her forward gun. Un
beaten, arrived at Cape Sussi. Me-.J1-while, a shift readable signals from the trawler were observed 
of the wind had opened le:u:ls through the ice paclt at iOOl, and a.gain at 1014 when the Nazi was told 
in the bay, so N ortlzland moved m-ound the isbd to stop. However, the enemy kept her speed, and 
and sent :lllother landing party ashore. the shelling continued. No hits were observed. 

The Americms found :i. deserted Nazi building, Fmally, the cutter gruned valuable yardage and 
so well C1.mou&g!!d that it could be seen only from her shells began dropping uncomfortably close 
a certain angle. Smashed iI:.struments indic::u:ed a ta t.l1e fleeing era.ft. 
ha.sty flight. Search disclosed that ice c:.ves nearby Lieutenanf Commander R. W. Butcher, com
contained a large stock of gasoli.-i.e, food and am- manding Northland, feared the trn.wler might 
munition. Parts of a radio 01pable of direct com- round the tip of Gre::i.t Koldewey ·and enter clem
munic:ition with Germ:my were disco-rered. The water where her superior speed would enable her 
~crlc:ws fired the base, and returned to their to e..o:cape. As the enemy reached the turning point 
ship. she suddenly stopped, enabling Northland to come 

As the cutters were leaving, North.land's look,. rapidly within effective gun range. Shells splashed 
O~t reported a vessel ctught in the ice about four up the w:zke of the trawler. Two explosions at 
miles away. Hc:ivy pack ice prevented close ap- l 042, one forward and one aft, suddenly ripped 
rrmch, but from the air the vessel appeared to the enemy craft. The Nazis had scuttled their ship 
have been abandoned. An·investig:ition p:irty of 16 rather than have her full into Americrui hands. 
men under Lieutenant F. H. H::i.rmon went over Shesankinthreeminutcsin23fu.thomsofwater.As 
the ice to the vessel a.nd .re.ported b:ick that she w:is three lifebo:i.ts pulled swiftly toward the beach, 
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Northland'.; 20-mrns were manned to stop any 
, --.overland escape. The cutter anchored 500 yards 
. · . from the tip of the island. The lifeboats cune 

alongside with eight officers ruid 20 enlisted men. 
These Germans surrendered and were taken on 
board Northland. A Nazi comm:inder dramaticallv 
handed over his sword to Lieutenant Command~ 
Butcher, who later had it framed and hung in 
N orth!and' .r wardroom. 

About four months after her com.'tlissioning, the 
new icebre:tker Ec.rtwinJ. -w:is engaged on Green
.land Patrol, and accounted for the third German 
trawler. East-wind was fb.gship of the Task Unit 
carrying out the operation against the weather and 
radio stations of the Nazis. Both were under com
mand of Capt:l.in Charles W. Thomas, who had 
formerly commanded Northland. On 2 October 
1944, while off Shannon Island 600 miles north 
of Iceland, Captain Thomas sent his plane north
ward on reconnaissance. It returned with word of 
a "big ship" about 1 00 miles away. The command
ing officer knew it was an e..'1emy shlp, and that he 
must destroy or capture her. 

Eastwind im...-nediately surted northward to 
make contact. Estimating the enemy's probable 
course, the icebreaker was headed to intercept. She 
ran all night, meeting new ice which became 
harder and thick.er. At daybreak: a solid, heavy 
wall of the main polar pack stretched across the 
horizon. The plane was sent: again on reconnais
sance and, on return, the observer reported what 
appeared to be building materials on North Little 
Koldewey Island. 

Captain Thomas pushed through 12 miles of 
pack ice under cover of darkness to make a night 
landing and swprise the enemy's rear. Ice was 
broken so the boats could get to shore~ and at 0400 · 
the landing party, under command of Lieutenant 
(jg) Alden Lewis hit the beach. Taken by surprise 
:and outnumbered, the entire force of 12 Germans 
surrendered. They were pfaced on board Ea.rt
'Wind, together with virtually all the. equipment, 
including well-built housing, valuable radio and 
meteorological equipment, tons of food and muni
tions, and countless rr..iscellaneous items. Impor
tant top-secret documents., which the Nazi com
mander unsuccessfully attempted to destroy, were 
also taken. ' • 

These documents revealed that the German 
naval tran5?ort Ex:err.stcine had landed these 

men, and it was doubtless that ship which the 
pI::,ne had. spotted. Several unsuccessful n:con . 
ruussance fhghts were followed .by one on 14- Ck 
tober which located the ship frozen solid in a con. 
solidated field of polar ice about l O miles oll' 
Sht1nnon Island. Southwind, which had joined the 
Task Unit, and Eastwind started to dose in. Tte 
latter was able to follow leads to within seven mi lt'"I 
of the objective. Picking up the target by r:ichrt sh.:
crushed her way laboriously through the ice for 
five miles. Three salves were then fired, takin!'t 
care to hit around the ship but not the ship itself. 
A blinker message from the enemy read; "'We 
give up." 

The icebreaker progressed to within 200 yards 
of E::ternsteine, and a landing force crossed the 
interveninz ice to receive the vessel's surrender 
iUl the pnsoners, except for the captain and chief 
engineer, were taken on board. A prize crew of 32 
men from Ea.st'Wind boarded the captured vessel. 
The icebreaker broke Extermteine free, and the 
two proceeded to Hochstetter Bay to rendezvous 
with South-u:ind which had been ordered there be
cause of a damaged propeller. 

The captured vessel was unofficially renamed 
EastbreeztJ by the 32 men who became a perm:t• 
nent crew, ·with Lieutenant Curtis Howa..-d in 
command. New equipment was installed. She w:tS 

readied for patrol work, but this lasted only a few 
days. She was then sent to Reykjavik, Icel:ind, 
where she arrived on 30 October, and reached 
Boston on 14 December. Taken over by the Na,;, 
she became USS Callo. 

After the Extern.rteine incident, there was little 
of a combat nature to occupy the Greenland P.
trol. Thereafter, operations were largely security 
patrol and rescue activity. 

As a result of the Greenland Patrol with sur• 
face ships and planes, the enemy was prevented 
from attempting an im'"llsion of the \Vestcm 
Hemisphere on the scale of the invasion of N_or
way, and those enemy expeditions that did :trm·e 
in Greenland were thoroughly routed. Withou: 
these bases in Greenland, German U-bo:it att:icks, 
especially on the northern convoy routes, were 
gre:itly restricted. In short, the men who kept 
Greenland free, not only protected Americi. from 
invasion, but denied the enemy vital weather and 
shipping information. The Greenland Patrol '\\-:1S 

a positive factor in winning the Atlantic B:itde. 
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An ear1y mrucauon or enen1y oau.i..1.u:>1u , ..... 

no concern for human life was rec~gnized ~ 
January 1942. An enemy sub~e tarp - -. 
the Panamanian tanker N orness whic~ was ~ 
ing fuel oil from New York to Halifax. C l 
Argo, then at Newport, Rhode ;sland~ wa~. 
ordered to the scene, about 150 miles di~~ · 
After several hours at full sp.eed sh~ reachc sub-.
unfortunate tanker, a grim 51ght witb stern 
merged and bow still projecting 40 feet abod 
water Argo sighted a capsized motor launch, ~ 
three. rafts on one of which ( under the hovenng 
Navy B~p K6) were huddled 6_ frightened r&d 
vivors, their drawn faces refiectmg the o 
through which they had passed. These 6, w~o ;re 
rescued, were _ap. tli~t-~~ec! ~~ a crew:_~ • -

- The 5252-ton Army transport Dorchester, with 
two merchant ships, departed St. Johns, New
found.land, in convoy on 29 January 1943. She 
carried 1,000 tons of cargo; a merchant marine 

. aew of 130; an armed guard of 23; and 7S1 
soldiers mostly U. S. Army reinforcements for 
Greenbnd. An 11 ;½-knot Coast Guard unit con
sisting of Tampa, Escanaba, and Comanche es
corted the convoy. These vessels encountered very 

, cold . and dirty weather. Owing to a reduction of , 
- -;pe~d-~used by icing, jf;~naba, and Comanche I 

had difficulty in keeping up. They sometimes had, 1 

to heave to and remove ice by live steam. Their · 
guns, depth charges, and mousetraps were sealed 
in by thick ice; sound gear was of little value be
cause of excessive water noises. On 2 February, 
when the weather had moderated a bit, Camanche 
announced the presence of a submarine in the 
vicinity. Captain Joseph Greensspun, USCG, es
cort commander, so informed the convoy. Tampa 
made a 14,¾-knot sweep 10 miles ahead and 5 miles 

-:;' on the flanks, and at dark reassumed her patrol 
I- · position. 
V) When about 150 miles from Cape Farewell, 

"-' Dorchester was torpedoed without warning on 3 
::,- February at 0355. (See Chapter 7.) Three min
r-- utes later, her master ordered abandon ship. 

Dorchester sank rapidly by the bow. There were 
\; no rockets or flares; the escort was unaware of the 
~ tragedy in the pitch-darkness until after the trans

CC port had gone down. Abandon ship was poorly exe
cuted; only two of 14 lifeboats were used to good 

lu advantage. Escanaba and Comanche made a fruit
\J less search for the sub, then returned to pick up 

U) . 
survivors, while Tampa escorted the other two 
merchant ships to Skovfjord. Recovery of sur
vivors was difficult in the darkness. :with the water 
at .34° and the air 36°, only men of high vitality 

·. were still alive. Most survivors were so stiff from 
:'. .. cold' that they were unable to grasp the cargo nets 
! . of the rescuing vessels, much 'less pull themselves 
' up. Coa.:.'i: Guardsmen of Comanche and Escanaba 
~ heroically entered the freezing water to tow life 
1 rafts to the cutters and help survivors on board. 

Under the circumstances, the rescue of 299 men of 
the 904 on board Dorchester was an outstanding 

; achievement. 

On 13 June 1943~ a ~ unit ~ ?£. 
Mojavs (flag), Tampa, Estanaha, Rarstan, Stans, 
and Algonquin> was eseorting Convoy GS-24 from 
Narsarssuak, Greenland, to St. Johns, Newfound
land. At 0510, observers on board Storis, the vessel 
nearest Escanaba at the time, saw a cloud of dense 
black and yellow smoke and .Bame billowing up
wards from that cutter. No explosion had been 

I ---- - --- --~----·-··--·- , --
heard by the escort vessels and no signals had been · 
either seen or- heard. Yet, the 165-foot E.1eanah• 

. had blown up and she sank within three minutes, 
leaving only small bits of wreckage afloat. She sank 
so quickly that there was no time to send out sig• 

. nals. Raritan and Stam searched the area and 
: picked 1:P two _enlisted men, but.the rest of ~e crew
; of 103, including the commanding officer, Lieuten
: ant Commander Carl Uno Petersen, USCG, were 
lost. The survivors, Malvin Baldwin, BM2c, 

. USCG, and Raymond F. O'Malley, Sle, USCG, 
had no idea what had caused the explosion. It could 
have been a mine, torpedo, or internal explosion of 
magazine or depth charges. On the basis of slim 

. evidence, a torpedo seems the most probable cause 
of the disaster. 
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Arctic Schooner on Final Voyage 

AUOCt.lt.ed l'rOA 

The schooner Bowdoin Iea.ving Boothbay Ha.rbor, l\ie,. in 
1946 for her twenty-fourth exploration trip to Arctic. 

FALMOUTH, :Mass., June 
24 (UPIJ-The eighty-eight~ 
foot .Arctic schooner Bowdoin 
put to sea. today for her final 
voyage. 

However,' the rugged little 
vessel headed south, instead 
of in her usual northerly 
direction. 
• For the 84-year-old skip~ 
per, rear admiral Donald B. 

;"Ma.em.illan, it was a proud 
· moment. His schooners' desti
. nation was a tina.1 berth at 

the Mystic=, Conn., museum, 
where ships of sailing days 

' are preserved for posterity. 
She is due there Saturday. 

Re has spent thirty-eight 
years in command of the 
Bowdoin through twenty-six 
arctic expeditions that cover
ed more than 300,000 miles. 

"I hate to give her up. 
she"s a. g-oort ~h!p and solid :is 
ever," Admiral llincmrnan 
sl!.id, •·But she beiongs to the 
people. 

Admiral Macmillan ls the 
only surviving member of the 
Admiral Robert E. Peary ex
pedition to the North Pole in 
1908-09. 

He sketched a rough de
sign for the craft while 
marooned in north Greenland 

-from 1913 to 1917. The ma
rine architect for the Bowdoin 
was William H. Hand. She 
was built by Hodgdon Broth
ers of East Boothbay. Me, 
and launched in April, 1921. 

The vessel bears the name 
of Admiral Macmillan's col
lege, which also was the alma. 
mater of Admiral Peary. 

During World War II both 
Admiral ::\-facmillan and his 
ship served the Navy, from. 
which he is now retired. 

The vessel has been used 
for ~cientiiic and exploratory 
worlt in seven sc\ences by 
pr0le!'sors and students from 
twenty-seven colleges and 
univer~ities, 

; ARCTIC SCHOONER 
: IS RETIRING AT 38 
. .. 
; Bowdoin, 1921 Two-Masted 

; 

Explorer, WU! Be Kept at 
Mystic. Connecticut 

. -r;·I-'. <,. :;-------f-'.c . ..,; (':: 
WASIDNGTON - Rear Ad

t mira.l Donald B. :Mac?.lillan's 
: famed Bowdoin, perhaps the 
. only remaining United State!f 
schooner especially designed and 
built for exploration in the 
Arctic, will sail into retirement 
this summer. 

Bowdoin's final berth will be 
in Mystic, Conn. There she will 
be fitted out as for a. voyage to 
the Arctic. Near by will be 
other famous ships of the past: 
the whaler Charles W. Morgan, 
which caught mcire whales than 
any other similar ship; the 
schooner Australia, ~lieved by 
some historians to have been 
ca.ptured from the British In the 
attack on Baltimore in 18H; the 
training and adventure ship 
Joseph Conrad. and the Chinese 
junk Mon Lei, which crossed the 
Pacific in 1942 in eighty-six 
days. 

At the helm of the veteran 
two-master will be Admira.11========----
:M:acMillan himself. Now -84. he cape Sabine, Ellesmere Is!a.:::~ 
began. his Arctic career a. :naU Canada.. 
century ago as an aide on Ad• ..,- th ,-,•::.·, 

. l R bert E Peary's cele• In 19--? came ano er :rL.--;· 
rmra No hp j dT f moment in her histor~;. D::. G:.., 
brated ort O e exp_e I ion ° bert Grosvenor. then pre~:::,:.· 
190~. Thereafte.r he sailed north and editor of the societY. :;;· = 
agam. One voJ age lasted from s· Wilf d G nf 11 ·, •. - .. 
19;3 to 1917, and ~e did not n:!dical ~issio~~~. • ;et~:::~: 
learn about World_ v,; ar I until Admiral Mac:Millari aboard 3:-;;. 
three ye~s after it Sta.rted. doin at Battle Harbour. L ... ~:-"" 

. Bow<_tom bears the name o! dor. She was mo,ing n():-..b, c· 
: the Mame college where Admiral another historic missw~. :;;..• 

:MacMillan once taug~t anthro• flagship of the Xational G--:-:
' pology._ S~e was _built ~n. 1920-21 graphic-United States Xa,-:.· ~\. 

of Mame s nativ~ \\ h1te o-?,k, pedition to Greenland. D:::-..: .. , 
land sheathed agamst ice with that voyage Navy fliers !;";.: 
1 :i, five-foot belt ot: Australian veyed 30,000 square tr,1les , : 
; ironwood. · Arctic ice in fifteen davs. 

Wooden Hull Withstood Ice The commander of L'lz X;;·.-
- Th ship was made o! wood fliers, Lieutenant_ Com~-=: ::c 
'. beca:se the rivets of metal (latel' Real" Adnnrall P.:.:=.::_ 
: ships in those days easily Joos~~; Byrd' ret~:d hon;~ c-::: 
, ened when bucking ice. A wood- ;tJ.nced that a.:.1at.ion wou:d..:;:. 
: en hull could spring back into qu_er _the Arct1c;--and -~.:?"'~:-_· 
· shape after being compress~. Within a fe\': )_ears :-e I':::;~ 

Bowdoin's verve and durability his O~ prediction by be<:"··-·. 
in treacherous A.retie seas has the first man to fly o,ea l::-c:.. 
been the pride of two generations North and South Poles. 

5 lo! seafarers • 
The smallest vessel ever t.o go 

into the far north, Bowdoin 
i made her first voyage in 1921, 

t lhe yeal" she was launched. , 
• Two years later $he sa.lledi 
' north witha:National Geograph-' 
t ic S0ciety tablet honoring- the 
, men of Lieutenant. (latel' Gen-: 
1eral) A. W. Gr£1clley's expedition 
1 who died In 188'1 in a long battle 

against cold. dd.rkness and 
; starvation. Commander Mac• 
; Millan erect«!' the tablet on 
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NEW HAVEN REGISTER, SUNOA Y, JUNE 28, 1959 pany had been officially at sea 1 · 

,ince 1775. Then, Benedict Ar-I 
nold, their !irst commander, 1 • ----------------------

ASSH!atect Pr- Pllilla, 

Rear Adm. Donald B. liadiillan_ and bis wlfet Mfrfam wave greeting to crowd on shore 
as the 88,foot schooner Bow1li1in docks at ·lllystic on her arrival home from the sea forever 
Saturday. The Bowdoin, con!r1dered the strongest wooden vessel of her- type ever built, will 
be.a permane~..!.~~it_~. th~~!~tic Se_aport. am~.!. ~1!9eum. ~- ·-~c:..~ 

\•-- --
Home From The Sea: 

.Schooner Bowdoin Docks At l'l1ystic 
To Noisy Salute At End Of Last Voyage 

MYSTIC {AP)--The famous li.ttle Arctic schooner Bowdoin rode a full tide of 
laughter and tears as she- sailed home from the. sea forever Saturday. The 88-foo_t 
schooner, built in 1921 and considered the strongest wooden vessel of her type 
ever built, became a permanent exhibit at the Mystic Seaport, a marine museum. 

~he schooner's old a~e and t~e mishaps as 500 craft, from row- Through the final voyage, 
retirement of ~er skipper _did boats to 100-foot yachts,. paraded,MacMillan's wife l\-1 i r i am -
what 300,000 m~es of cru1S1ng, with Bowdoin on her last 10 .. Mrs. Mac'' to the crew-wa,,ed 
often among icebergs, never I miles from Fishers Island to from the admiral's side. She j' 
could .. Rear Adm. Donald _B. _ Mystic Seaport. wore bright blue trousers. topped . 
1\IacMtllan. her 85-year-old sk1p•1- F h v.-ith a blue vest made hy Eskimo · 
per, !ought to keep the tears · IOO og oms frien<ls in Greenland. -
back as he tuml!"~ over his be-. A bagpipe band, fire sirens, Tha Second Company, Gover
loved vess~l to this museum of 1 and factory whistles joined with nor's Foot. Guard, a colorful 
famous ships, the blasts of 100 foghorns • as I and historic Connecticut mili-

Friday, a 5100,000 yacht. the Bowdoin passed up the M;ntic I tary unit, saluted Bowdoin !ram 
Lord Jim o! Boston, was l~t River to her final berth. : the deck of the Yacht Nor-
on a fogbound reef as she- es• As befits a veteran of the i 'easter. 
carted Bowdoin to her final !hJrt.1 Arctic, Bowdoin's last 10 ;:n1les.j It was the first time the com• 
.Saturd:i.y, there were no major I were due north. (Plea:se '!um to Page 3l 

"The Peary ship Roosevelt is I 
now a rotting hulk in Panama," 
MacMillan said. "I hope Bow. 
doin will keep alh·e for 100 years 
the memory of her great days in. 
1,1,,..,. li." .... Mn-rth u I 

' 

sailed with the Guard to Boston -
at word that a battle had been;• 
fought by the Colonial forces. ! 1 
The !ic;ht was known later as -
the Batlle of Bunker Hill. 

Later in the war, Arnoldi 
turned traitor and burned near- • 
by New London. 

Buoys. In Sight : t 
Although Bowdoin had her J

sails all rigged, they were never:< 
hoisted Saturday. There was, 
hardly a pu!f of air. The fofir 
that had plagued her cruise . • 

ltrom Newpart, R. I., Friday bad; i p~ ed enough so there was no i r 
. trouble sighting the buoyll in; j 
the twisting channel. ; 

As Bowdoin neared Mystic.: r 
the- railroad bridged closed to= t 
pass a New York•to-Boston., 
train. · 

"I never had to worry about, c 
this before," MacMillan· said. -
"We only had icebergs and 5 

rocks up North." "' 
A few minutes later. the high- C 

way bridge across the Main 1 
Street of Mystic closed just 

. ahead o f the Bowdoin. Jim c 
Kleinschmidt, 35, piloting the i: 
boat, ordered full speed astern•_ 
as the bridge lowered to the: • 
scream of a fire siren. 1 

A Coast Guard cutter and i 
other escorting craft ahead. • 
were cut ofJ. from the Bowdoin 1 
by the bridge. It later developed. j 
that the bridge tender, hearing 1 · 
fire sirens,· had followed stand•/ 
ing orders to lower the bridge. I 

The· sirens were meant to be: 
a wele1>me for the Bowdoin. i \ 

Special Pier : ~ 
The berth prepared for- Bov,·.i r 

doin is a special pier near the , 
1amous whaler, Charles W.: 
Morgan. · . : c 

Bowdoin ran aground briefly j l 
before docking, but Captain j 1 

Mae, who has grounded his craft ! 1 
on countless uncharted reefs in 1, 
the North, ordered everyone into I· 
the bow to raise the deep stern. I 

The shifting of weight and a, 
- yank by a tug soon pulled the:! 

-:-- : schooner free. The v_.orid-ciI'cliug I 
brigatine Yankee, one of the es-, 
cart yachts, was less fortunate in l 
docking; She snapped her bowsprit I 
on a pier in the crowded harb-Or •. 

Lt. Gov. John Dem P·s e y/ 
greeted l'tlacMillan. his wife and , 

lithe crew, all form.er Arctic i 
sailors. ; 
I Captain Mac, his blue eyes: 
glistening, told the throng at· 
_the pier that he !elt Bowdoin . 

1 was coming home, that it was a _ 
great honor for her to be berthed ' 
at Mystic Seaport, and that now 
former crewmen on the north
em trips of years past could 
"meet aj{ain on her deck with 
lheir children and relive old 1 
times." 
· It was ·Bowdoin tfav .:ishore 
I and afloat. Ships and ·buildings l 
. flew banneri; of the college m ! 
: Maine for which the ship is 1 

named. Bowdoin College is Cap- 1 
tain Mac's alma mater. 

MacMillan was an assistant to 
'Robert E. Peary, also a Bow
doin man, on the successful 
North Pole expedition of 50 
years 9$0· 
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'B .-1 • , n~ . ~ 
Ol'tl'CO!D at .d.1yshc ueaport, 

On.te Commanded by Stuart Hotchkiss : 
· The last schooner o.f the U.S. l , ... ,,. .. ,-.•-:,-- ;;.•~-~~~ J 
Navy. lhe ''Bo\\·doln," veteran o.f 26, · '. 0 ·::,, :, ,;· ,4 1 
Arctic trip,., undei: the·comm.and 01.: · .• .• · ·.tj 
Admiral Donaid MacMillian, hai; , --~ " . • :;,. 
,fir.ally rc::c-hed its perman,'nt berth! ., , ,. :·-~·:--M 
o.f retlre:ncnt at the Mystic Sea-: \.: -:~· 
iport, liy;tic, this state, wllerc she I -;: ., .. 
:has become a part of the m11ritime ! ·: · , z.:.::. 
museum Jtnd the attraction of all 1 ~"-: 

eyes.. ~ .. h ;¼V1.1 ~k~ t : 

She was part of the U.S. Navy ,, . ' .. " --~,..-~~~·.:. -.~-, 
during t\orld War II, .:nd for •~ 7~ ..._ :., .. -.l 
neariy a year was in the commar.d .. . · ;. ,_,~ 
of then L.:~uL Stuart T. Hi>tchkiss.. • ~ · ~.;,'<·i 

~t:i~~;t~:it::~~:~~ ;e~~-~~ I ,~::~:.~- : . -,f,:_~_:_.I 
With llrs. Hotchkiss, he has just J .-~. , .. 
returned fr-om a three-weeks visit 1 · ~orcir=~ "~~ti~;_Y ;~~~d m~~ t5\~~•·. 
the trip b9~ '~8:e:!r.:!rplane. . · ;:,.,~~.:'-Y . 

Mr. Hotchkiss has some inter- : \ ~- ' 
esting memories o! the "Bowdoin'' [ .. --1.._ ,J.,,.. ._ 
while lt was under his command. - ..._ 
He -took charge o.f th.e ship in Feb STU.4.RT T. HOTCHKISS 
ruary, 1942, and remained in com-1--------------1 
mand until he was relieved in June, -
1943. He :<>Id The Sentinel: 

"I took l'Ver the command of the • 
ship in Boston. After some time. · 
headed for Greenland, under sail, 
arrivin,t there ~Lay 24. 1942, after • 
a voyage ~f 20 days, There were 9 1 

. ~. en,-U.ted men i!'! t~e crev• !lesldee 
another officer and myself and tW!l 
survey officers. Our mission was to 
survey some of the fjords . of • · 
Greenland. The iirst fjord was : 
Sonderstrom. \1·hich is RO miles 1 
long and L1 the Arctic circle. 

"On several occasions we ha-d to i 
ride out Vo?ry hea1,-y seas on our : · 
trip north. The seas would sweep J 
over the vessel and it would be • 
necessary to ·get down on hands s 
and knee;; to avoid being swept 
overboard. The ocean pas~ages be- J 
,tween Carfc Rai:-e. Newfoundland, 
and Ca'lc Farewell. Greenland, , 
were esp~ciall~· difficult owing ta c 
high seas and low tempt'ratures. I 

"It was in Se.-,tember that we 
:finished this su:\·cy and then sail- ' 
-ed south to Narsarssusk fjord, 60 
miles north of Cape Farewell, the r 
southern point of Greenland. · 

Encountered Gales 
There we worked for the rest ; 

of the Ume, operating under ad• , 
verse weather conditions. In fact; · 
we enC"ountercd some- very severe . 
gales durin~ tile winter time. one · 
cf ,,·h!rh attained a ve!ocily of 165 
miles an Jwur. During the week,. 
br.twet!n Ciwis!mas and New 
Year's the ,ri~1,l. ncrc-r Wt'nt below 
75 miles an hour. 

"'On one on•,:islon wh<'n we ;::ot 
bottled up in a small 11:trbor. we 
had to rid!' out the gnle in lho 
open harbo1· and ~aw a 11~11 t!:ousc 
erected bv the Co;!,;t Gu.:Jrd. sw..-;H • 
away. On oreasions. we did lose.·· 
equipment. · 

'"fhe very hea\"y 1,-fnc!s d~:-::::1. 
the winter kept the fjords: clur 9!. 
ice se we continued to oper:i.te ::::
ti1 April when the fjord;: ::-:i::e 
over solid and we \\·ere froze::. !:: 
.for about a month. Du!'!::; c:.::
stay in Greenland. we Yisi:ed :::a=:• 
Eskimo villages and had an c;:
portunity to know the Eskimo ;;,=';
ple. 

Excellent Craft 
"The Bowdoin was an ex~e::.,.=~ 

vessel to sail although so:ne·s::.a.: • 
underrigged. She wasn't a ::i.:~: 
vessel, 88 feet but was a s::::-:::.· 
exalt. Sometimes in a good b:.:~==' 
we sailed along at ten kno,s. ·.•: '! 
encountered all kinds cf ice. !::"!: 
field ice to large bergs. Whe::: ,.- e 
got back t-o Boston. the s!l:p ~•:;;.;; 
sent to Quincy, '.\Iass., where ;.::e 

·was in dock for the rest o~ :::: 
' · war. When the war was oYer. o:::.e 

was repurchased Ir:im t!1e X.;: ·y 
by Admiral Mac:.\Illlan w?!o_ .::.:: 
out again on several more exp.c.::;.~ 

· tory trips into the Arctic .. -\:d~:=: 
Macl\Ullan was her comma:::::.-: 
and lt was he who originally :t..a::. 
the ship built." 

Launched in 1921 
The Bowdoin was launc'.::ei !::: 

East Booth Bay, :\Ias.s~ i:l !~::::. 
when MacMlllan began one o: ;:;:.;. 
many Arctic trips. She ws.:; -!~
.signed by Willinm Hand. w::::.., 
ber hull was like that of :::.:.=:::, 
fishlng-type schooners, it w;;.s c;::
structed with the thought :n :::.::::. :: 
-0f being able to ri!e abo,·"' :::" 
it:e packs rather than be!n.; c::.:..:::.
ed by them, which U-li..i t:ie :;;:e 
1'f many Arctic e.-.:ploraccrr ..-e-.;;. 
aels. 

The Bowdoin is 60 tons grcs,;. ::::: 
!ee-t long and 21 feet ,·:ice, ;:, 
small she could be jammed ::::~J a 
nkhe in the rocks when t::e ::.? 
piled down on her. She is a ,·•::
masted auxiliary schooner. Cvti::; 
planked and double framc-t; · .. :·.:: 
native oak from :\Iaine, and s;1e:.:::
ed agtinst ice with a firn-for.: ::._~:: 
l¼ incl1es thick of Aus::-.:..;:;..: 
green heart, the tou;;hc:;r ,\·:;;:,; 
known. 

Close to her perm.1111?1:t ?~·:-:.-. 
at th~ Mystic St'aport 1~ ,>;:.): :.;:
outstandin" vcs.'JC'I. the Cole:::: .. 3. 
winner ia"' Lhe 13,t :mcrn.,·.c::.L 
yacht races, a slct•k \"C.s,;cl. ,::: ;: .·:
mancnt loan to the museum 'i:, · .• :o! 
New York Yacht Club. 
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Not Neglecting Explorer's Ship 

Fund Shortage Delays Restoratio11 
MYSTIC (UPI)-An exp!or-lget anything right now but werchosen by Adm. Peary to ac

er's charges that the schoon-/do hope one of these days to company him tG the Pole in 
er he sailed into .'\retie waters; get state and federal aid." 1908. He later made numerom 
bas been neglected at 11ystic! Johnston said the seaport as. trips to the Arctic in tile Bow• 
Seaport were answe~~ Mo~ay sociation applied for a $200,000 doin iI: the_ 19:Ws. ~e ship her
by the seaport association direc- state grant this year but "they self salled mto Arctic waters or. 
tor. · weren't able to give us any- 20 separate voyages. 

Waldo C. Johnston said main- thing." Mystic Seaport is rated Johnston said the seaport Wa! 
tenance and some restora- as one of Connecticut's top tour- proud to have the Bowdoir. 
ti<Jn of the 88--foot "Bow- ist attractions, drawing thou- among its unmatched collectior 
doin" had been underway· ever sands of visitors to this shore- oI ships. · 
•ince she was purchased by the line community each year, · ''All the ships we have de 
seaport in 1959. "We have done Johnston said that members have a unique historical inter• 
work on tier over the years but and friends had eontributed in est," he said, ''but she is sp~ 
perhaps not enough because of a:cess of $70,000 this ye~ for cial in that she represents ex
t.he financial difficulties in- a restoration program for the traordinary historical feats bJ 
volved," he said. seaport. He added, however, Americans, part;icularly the ad-

Retired Adm. Donald B. that more funds are needed and miral and his crew." 
. AfacMillan, an explorer who that a shortage of qualified. 
went to the North Pole with shipwrights able to work on 

; Robert E. Peary in 1908, said the vessels poses another prob-
two weeks ago that he was lem. 

· "soocked" at the condition of Restoration at the seaport is 
~ ship. M~clm!an, 93, and bis a year-round process, Jor.nston 

.· wife, sa~ _pictures ~-the vess~l ~inted out, but the amount oI 
television at thell" home m work that can be done is 

Provincetown, Mass. severely limited by the amount 
The Bowdoin, specially con- of cash available. 

strueted for Are tic exploration .. Very iarge financial amount.s 
after World War I, was put up are involved," he said. "I think 
for sale by the admiral in tlte he (Adm. Maci'dillan) is aware 
middle 1950.s. lt.was p~rchas!d of the financial problem but he 
for $20,000 by the Manne His- is suffering a nonnal disap
torical Association_ which oper- pointment .that we· weren't able 

, ates the seaport m 1959. to restore the Bowdoin faster." 
Johnston said the ship re- Johnston said this vear's 

quired restoration immediately work on the .Arctic schooner 
: wh~n she cam~ to the sea~rt has included a complete, pain-

which houses five other maJor stakin.,. examination by experts, 
• ships, numerous vessels and a rernov';.1 of the masts and en
: reconstructed whaling village. gine for restoration and cover~ 
_ The seaport director said the ing the entire ship for protec
t amount of money available for ti.on and "drying out." 
• r~tora tion. o! all -~e major "She is damp," he said, "and 

ships was li1D.1ted to mcome de- it will take all winter for her 
rived rom tourists and dona- to dry out. Then it is our hope 

~ tions from members of the as- to start removing her decks 
sociation. and begin replacing them." 

: "We have never received any "The work to be done on the 
: stat~ or ~ederal aid but we c1:e I ;_:essel is great and constant and 

looking mto _ that . to find oft the seaport has done what it 
wh~t a¥~nc1es ~ave ~~n .• s ! could. However." Johnston ad=~ mig.nt be glven us, he! ded, "she_ h~s deterio~ated. but 

"1)t courR!, because uf tt,e ! we are m3kmg a maJor e:fort 
federal budget sHunti:in and I to restore her.'' 
the whole internntion;.iJ ecor.om-\ Adm. MacMillan, son o! a 

ic problem "'e are not likelr to ship captain lost at sea, l\'.SS 
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en,,. Cool<. NHlpc--Pal llrftl.N. 

-u.-,,_ l'&P' r: 
bffll •ery had lhAL spring. •od 
we ...., wamed that " ndglll 
pn,,,enl m f,- ,uclririg I~ 
coa1-l ur"" worse-. From our 
voyag, ID Cn:et,lal!Oi in l!IM we 
knew haw nerve.-wrac1dng 
... m,.. w,,uv, 1ce cm be. 0ur 
Jl<'l>IPOdl ol boinl able to ns1oh 
G"°""'and didn't Jmpn,•• when. 
we Jun11~ aRa' arriving ln tht 
Faotaes .. that ,,,., Faeroese 
ll<htnc fleet was ba>'inll • J)COr 

- - o( k:o ~od 
ffllrll\l. la W. G<ftOJWld, lbe 
port o! Fawlngbavn ..,,.. a.lmOSI 
=tln..Uy blocked wilb i<ee, 
and evei I! lbe IW>ffln,en could 
g<t out o( Ille harbor. !hey could 
not flsb 1ieca .... oe 1ce n-.and 
~ OIi iile Oshlng banl<s,, l.l 
WUlllewonili<11)1UrlU1Ulhe 
Faero,,se started fishing in 
lbaH .... 1.... In !be 192Q's. 
Equally dba!,iraging WU the 
"'Onl we got fl'OIII the Dani.sh 
N•vy. All lhr:ir fishlJ11• 
prote-ctiOJl VHHll ,rere 01! ... 
,:upiecl aiding the bel<t ll>hl»g 
Jleets, •ad !hey w,arncd Ill !hat 
I( \Ne 1'0II inlD lro<Jblo, II WU 
quile llnliltely WI ~ could 
spa"' met and lhlps ID help WI 
cut. We had neither radal- IIOl' 
radio 11_...iuer ...,.,... .. .,, 
had neither the Jpace nor 
elect.rlo po':Yer for such 

equlpma,t. Dl .. ppolnwd, \ff 
~ llec:ided, a[t<,r • 

lewdaya'n,otat Tl!orlllavn.10 
put ID sell, llei ao lb• alJ<tlc!h 
parallel. aad >b>po our coutH 
1111' Ca~ f'....-.,ell. (l-,Jand, 

We bopod lllal ii - n,ade • fag 
puuce Lo Ille Cape, we ~ 

have lime lo mall<1Ner •
and - !{ W1I coulll get ~ 
u. ice. 
~ we gal lo- apln, our )lopes..,..., blown !arth<or ..... ,. 

wilb Old! watffly gale. Fl'OIII 
u,., ume we left the ra...
unlil ,. • .,._.,, on lh6 longitude ot 
C.peFueweil, wedkllillleelN 
but ballle ltlJI/J wimla, it iook Ill 
lwenlY·Alt daya to l'KCh Cai
FaNWell and by then II.,.. Ille 
middle ol Allllllol-mllCb IDO ... 
to be In nonh<m nl.ers, ... bltn 
"im"" comes ari)'. 

f'raslralcd. "'"-...1oroed lo 
Sl•• ~,- dram of Oreelll&nd 
..,,I ll.ln>al lllMllb.,.. towud&. 
John•• ~<Wldw>d. 
IJI• abaon! a lfflall boat al 

aeals1Jt!like~•• 
oarth. 'Ibe~&AllllieOU 
tmp,,rtanoi u,ar 1s dWleillL 10 · 
undt-n!Olld for lbooe who II•• ID 
1be manmao.-ld ullore. The 
sea i• hoslile. Nlftr far • 
ffllffl!CIICIIJil befcqotlen lhal, 
lI lbrOUih stupidity « a<ddeat, 
the - IJ ""' pmporly ..... 
ded. IIIB,,.. ii lbeno waillll,I to 
ldll. • 

Pal. and I ha.. to -llud 

CRUISING CLUB NEWS PAGE TWENTY THREE. 

Fron1 The Co1nn1odore 
lffl lwul ho,,, • buy Y•■r for 

CCA •odlllf mo. w.otart,1111,e 
y,rar wHh ••• t'Xrt!ltmt rrul• tn 
lhe Virl(in ltdonw,, lh•nh lo lhe 
good wor~ ol I'.- Mone. In 
May. SIIIONA ..., .. i:11\"lll<!>ed 
and iolnrd u,,, •P<ioC CMli"" In 
thect,-,-.ke. Thet1ut,•,501n 
annhcr1uiry ee-J~br•t.ioa w•• 
held on May lllll and UM! :i,ur oC 
pu1M;n11 by !loll 11■11 and""' 
comml11ee mlld<r it...,"' the 
lldel ...-lnp in our hiJllll'y. 

Jon• •••LI•- witb lbe 
DuP...,t l•f•nulrial .krh,s, l>DII· 
nt'inll our late yoal Jrieftd H•llk 
DuP<ml. Then,"'""""""•- or 
U.. inore memorable llemluu 
Ra<es waa roJJo•td by the race 
lo Spain, Julie and t Nd a hanl 
lime 1:.coplngup 1'ilh evtt)'lhlnc 
!herewu !ado. Wel"lllbedhllck 
to Calll'Dmla Crom l!ffm<lda {or 
the San Francirco Station's 
•dmmer crui•e: then back 
a,ain lo Nwport for the Club'• 
IUmfflOC' en,;:,,,. nw.u lo lhe 
alrlloe •mlspla<ing SIRONA'• 
malmail,""'mi....ilhe~ 
nont at Black !$land, but 
oallgbt 11P wilh the ..- Ill 
limo to hal,e a mas,ilJlcent nil 
and cocktail party al Hadlen 
Harbor. ably llffllal(ed by &' 

walmel--4hallnon Jlld◄ bDun 
oU. ,,..., u...e ia 1M .. o. 
-cban1ln1. navllJaUont thip-, 
keepln&. eooklnt and wuhinl· 
up lo do, our ad<lntlflc ..,. 
perimeats lo be Camedout, aad 
lbeil\ffla/.llmei&loll-CID 
be .....,i lo oor warm. dry 
sleeping bap. 

Elieh day ... ......, - -
:sun-cton• a.ad compare it• 
bearir,g ...;lh that glye,i Ill by 
!be m■c,,ouc <ampus, TINI 
-•Pl'll•od tobe areamuhl)' 
-.ate IIUbllitul<t. -I bel1aw 
lhat willl sud& a -alDlle .,._ 
eould have made our la!>dfolls 
with ~ ll<altOCJ' 19 bave 
.. GIit oC aoriolil !Nable. 

By James Michael 
llicku, __ 'fllffl""' hotl lo leb¥e 

lhe •·r!.HM! lo fl)' 10 .Sp,illn rtar lbt 
r,.,..1-rucl! w-thr1tl.-,.. Ja.y.xui and 
lbt S~11bh Wl"J'C! 'OU111.t;a'1:diRC. 
._.., Wt'r. Sl11n UvinK)'hin',i. 1:f. 

lorta In •rnui,:inM • ,.,,.01 i:tt•I 
t'TIJ't&e aJ1Kll( Ute l'DH.t of Spain 
lo Cape 1-"inb.lttre, 

We muld :<(a)' ""If king 
enough 10 ~rt a l"-'I• ol lhi. 
<tU>II<' ollo>r4 ClayL !,;wing's 
OYHA. "fld to en;., a ,_.. 
_,. Wllh 11w ltioll Cnli•i"II 
Ullb ~n4 ~ !loyal L'nli&in& 
Club, at wllleh Lime o,,.r lri>h 
ll'ionds -led Ibo C:visin1 
Club •ilh ,_ hnwil'ul 111• .. 
.... nLen >l'Pf"lprillldf lw.d 
orilh lnsli ~. Thea "'" 
roturoed lO Call....,.,. ood ll>en 
back a,i.,in ID NN_pnrt for !bc
Now Ynrk Yacbl Club cnabe, 
Later In Ille fall, SIRONA 
recumed ID ti. 0-.pt>Jte I.or 
lberaitRrjesalldcnaiR.5"eis 
cum,,Uy in Florida. pUJn& 
ready lor the SORC. llo"'1«-, 
JIiiie •nd 1 ..,.. plaM!ni1a ctt 
lbe 191.1 winter <tUile m lbe 
C"""'dines ,mdor way wllb a 
cool<lail party at M•rle<>I Bay, 
Jim HarvM! h"' 11"•1 pi.ns ror 
the auiM! and I hope many DI 
)OUCllnmakell. 

en;: lhlnC im bu taught m• 
~ u.at Is: 30 ~lio<atal 
nlghu. four niund lrll" 1.c, 

~- '"" 1o Bmnuda and orulsillc and nm& on both 
,:outs. i•""' """""' ID make it 
......, n,motely pouible for one 
ma11l<ibeoahandfot'mof'I lhac 
a lfflall pm ol" !lie wldeoprad 
•CIMIIOI that CCA c:ondbcts 
today.llnwdlallealeUI IW<> 
"""'modores ID begin 1o do Ille 
job--.uld in a way Ilda II a IILU• 
sad beca- ,.,. en)D)'ed ao 
mueb wbal lft ~ do Ibis 
)'t81', ... OIW certala lbal Whal 

we mi....i wuuld ""'" bem 
oqualll' u mueb fun. 

A IN random lbouahll for the 
foture:Alazr~aad•llJl'ldal 

aunmlilee ""' -ki.a OIi a 
vrey WOf111whllo projttt, Ille ... 

1.t>II"""""" Mild Opt<allor, of a 
CrWMnM. lnlonn.ttt~ Ce-nter.
wllk·ll w,11 b<, • real ■tep ,.,... 
wan:! In <ll<r}'iPI Gui the P"" 
~ lot which °"' C1a11 Wal 
torm.,d. We atao h••• .,,.., , 
tabli>llodo<.11' t11'b 11fd,jv .. olR• 
aall)' •I M,-Uc: S.,aport and W. 
destrvH youi- mtef'OOI. and n ... 
aocla<I ""J'POrt. Followm& II• 
llnmud.a Race, I - • qua
liolu>oite to nU partidpaalll 
al<iq ror thoir .;..,. OIi ...,.. 

ioollOlbjocu l'Olaltdto ~ r-. 
J'.., ...,, Al SIOlll.ord a copy ol 
!he lalxllakd ...ulla, buc r dolol 
....... Whtol!Nr he WIii baff 
..,..... lo publi,h !hem. fa Oil)' 

evmt. 11,ey allO haire bes Rnt 
lo llann•• llawl<lna, Chalnnm, 
ol lhe 11174 Bermuda Race Cam
nlllltt, and 'lriQ pnnide- -
f6od ror IIIOllllll by b11 ..,.. 
mitt-. · 
-Floally. a word about • 

, problem lhathas readied major 
imporu,x,,,; namely, Lbe dot
portm11111 or,,_....., bel'cn andalkr_._,_ 
- - unl111'111"41e cJ,,,. c~m•tances oecurred Wllb 
uaR!lltn. !- In lill'f, 
notably al !be SORC, la a.-
da and In Spu;. Y- olflNn 
and lloanl of 0o..-an
equ1¥oeally eoamllted le 
,tampil!COULIU<itamcfud,qll 
II•• N•rlh Amerlca11 Yacbt 
lb"'"' U11lon. llolb orpnlzl
Uons cum,ntly h&n aped81 
commllt- al - to derile 
pr,,eodura to IJN'e,l W. !roe 
oeci,rring apt,,, TIie -1la, 1 • 
am llll"e, are going ID~_,:· 
pc,,a\lm all wllo an, ...,.... 

•lble-auw m-ben aiid 
o,.,,_ be·r~:Tlle 
•po,l "iU no 1D11cer ~ lbt 
misdeed& GC the fl'W ""'° dotnct 
- its aljoymeat by all. 

!lell. WUlta lo ad, ol )'IIU for 
aliaJIPl"Jffl-. 

Still More On ''Integrity'' 
When Ed Ra)'IIIC!lld ltilldl7 

abowld ma Ill• lll'tlde la 1be 
May !due of the CCA Ne,n at-
1emp1Jn1 ID ''Sift Fllel. hm 
Flcll1111" about the abaadoa
- or .. lm•PllY." t <k!elded 
lbal ti waa high lime to <ilimi• 
nate u,., fto&a and come up 
with a ll1.Ue J'a<t. My qualillca• 
!loot aN! that l .,.. them
lii cnmmand of "lnlegrity" at 
lhe UDI• al bet al>ondomnfll1 
amt ougl,t 11> be la a poslllan ""' 
know. 

I have beotl a prulas!anal 
CllptlliD :ind haw fallowed I.be 
,ea In saU, Ibo Na,,y &nd 
Mm:rumt Marme jllSl abolat au 
my adult li{e. I am ~ yeara cld 
and am a _-1.,.1,r,,. ol CCA 
mem~ B,:,oitt Momson. eur
ttn1ly I am designing and <le
vel,,ping racial HWll.lrlffll but 
WHkl cboooe "lnlegrity" for 
pna ID--daJ u, spilt-of 
my esperimc:t, In her. 

I '"'"" r«t■lned to mak" 
d•ll...,. o! "™flP'lty" to Ute 
Wnt Indios by her - a,._. • 
u,,, "lntegrlly" Charier Cor
pora1ioa ~ by lbe yacld· 
llllffl llo)'ft l'ftllody, Frank 
114ndl1on, F.me,y O.arbonl and 
Lealhmm,cl. 1-pc,:1 that they 
Jormed lbt compaDf a11d 

acquired "l'aRplly" - to 
Jn!S0"9a-,derfalshlplbaa 
lor011ymac-,p1n. 

l.,ilu, all ol UI who haYe lmown 
bet th.,. bad • atroag ,!!eo!lon 
(QI' her. 't1Rr.,,... ccoslolld "' 
myaell u lllllsler, Fl'&Dk 

1-bert, Peler Samac -
Madi Pierce. Marie bad -
wllh ''lat,,gril:,"\llldtrlbe owu
enhlpof Waldo llowlaad 11nd 1,1 
well knowa ID many CCA 
ri>em1ien. We abo had aboard 
Mr. ed Mns. Fra,il< Wnt u 
g,,ostaolllle...,,,..._~ 

ually Ibey _,,, lo --• lhe 
dlarterlaC _.;bllllla al 
"lnl-,rily." 

The lrip from New Enslud 111 
Norfolk wu ,-Uul u ,.,.. 
Ute iaalde pus.ii• ftam there lo 
Meorebelod Cily the ra.iie 
l'Ollle lar awoldi!tc Ille~ DI 
Cape llallens a11d lbe -
la"""8ble point al dep.artUN! lor 
■uilinRv-1bouQdra,,a,., 
leu«Antlll ... 

We dcpantd Ute ~d 
c11,. Y-.1>1 SUfn -..,,1,er :i. 
1970 al 1310 li<Rlr,,, cleared 
l!ftalart Inlot Sn llouy al 1404 
houts and RI I CDlll'R of 1'3 
~ ma~le !'Ibo rmnb 
llne - lo SI. 111ema•l. My 
plaa •• lo .,_ llMI Gull 

By Paul SlandJey 

SINam ... Ille rum!, llDe !be, 
altar ID 141 ,lqretO ID a. point 
...... b!ly 12Smllea-"' 
lberaml>IIM. 

11a.-1u111- -.ld Ihm piCll 
up Ille Nortl,-'n'adewfadl 
which W<lllld allow m■ ID -
ot1 ID Ille Soutbward OIi lo S,.. 
1bomu. 

At - Nowmber J - DR 
and 0lmolall placed III ea l!liles 
-wardoC !lie ramb line and 
:mo mll• lram MoorQWJ Qty. 
Tbe P"""ioua !Dldni&ht bad 
found.us wi1b lorce4 ..;ndliwat · 
IOalh"5! ai,d MM 151o 2V CiNt 
alsofram---. 

We 11"4 alund - ID UIS 
ciolnes1mderlareuU:u,dlor-e
staysail. By 0!00 0ii the lillh lhe 
Wflld •nd- wore in<;aling. 
We handed lhe fON!BDil ••liltng 
wider 1ores1aysaU ci:zu aq, n.1 
....,.,_ The wind by llOW ln
ennlnt1 la f°'" 5 or I wilb s,u 
111Vffll'31D~to :JOm'!. tbuhlp 
wu rfdioe eul!y. 

The baromo!er al Ilda lime 
wu 1lowly dropplfll!. WN!b« 
loneH,la predh:ted op lo «I 
knob al wind lrom the """"- MY 
caladatlOlll indlnlal lhaL lbe 
- of I.hit low _.,,,. 
•)'llan . ........id - utom oC 

0 1nc.qrtty .. 0 b,twee• aur-

"""IIJon - llllt mainland. By 
--nmlq the wladbad 
laaledlo-~llld 
!,tcnaed 1Dr ...... , o,-7 a,,d lbe 
----~JOto:JS 
!eel IIQ!ll Iha-~ W• 
dWlpd-touep the,
more utan ol "lalegrlty" on• 
bnm,g ., 110 deg.
....,,,e11c. 

Betw....lJIGOQHIJOOlll_.a 
lbe,.;od illCrNNd lo lo,.., 9 or 
IG willl IOU rilllldng -IO to $11 
(eel. '1fl.legriLyn Wal sU-Jl ="" e..U,, will, no appre,, 
hffllionorlearalloudr..-
.,.,tty ... wellbe!nlf, 

SleerinC bad become more 
difficult •cd - were at• 
1cmptl111<tollHl>lbe-astern 
ralber uw, st...rtna any .sot 
com11a1, eouna,. We were 
m•~••• good approxiD1at.cl,
••01 -CQ(. 

li.lvin& bem .. dock lal' !he 
put .i,1_ hounl I •1!111 "°"'"' 
a1 u,i. pom1 ror some 1nlldl 
ne,clod l'ffl. Half an lww- la\cr 
w,-10-.n 11!1 by two - wa, .. 
... , ........ by Mad aod f'nlnk 
111 IO !oc< la bdpl. 

'!IMlllnl<l"l!llcd.,....,a,o 
!blp'lllffll_U_lliJdowt, 
U... 1-o( It ........ , olarllnc a 
,-,111e--1,1t .. 

fram lbt sta,boanl quafflr JIZl4 
tnod:ed HJa~n-OQW 
beam....ia~.1211,lep.
to port, 
Fl'■nlt aad Mark_.,.. 

'"'"' Ille eoctpll- Fruit 
grablled a puai.,g lilll aad 
pulled. blmNlt ba..t aboM4 
Mark ,... plld,ed I• l ........ 
lll<llilrol,gl, U1ulgbl-parlm&la -•lfnaedlllldee-. 
M lbe lblp ~!ff wlllr 1111 
malaboom ~ Mart Wal 
picudupbyU,OWHibpfpof 
1be "'-5 lllCI dnij)pecl blclt 
intolhe~L 

DlwiB& Ibis bocldewa 
"lnletrily" "-' bet fanpuk 
hatd1 and lh• sk1llpt hotcl, ult 
lhemala cabin. lbebMds
over U.e ms- ,_ waa 
rippoc1 oo: and IMllllh t11oN _,;n,. moot oC 1ba .... -
lovkoaitlldnabedla..Welnll,e 
ublnhadto- !wll. 

The top-ktaclln& f:em, aod 
cupboonl =piled lldr ,.. 
lftJblntothe ••bla 111111 f cula,y 
batt feet ... Ille bn,keQ st-
The 3:1 YOII lrallerlls ea..-,i 
- the ~ and llben,a,4 
chlu,\ne ,,.. Wilki, nwl4t lbtt 
,abla co,1_,,,,.i. all« lhe ""If 
riplcld. 

_._. • l"'A• :I 
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Scurvy, Sun Stones 
By Wright Britton 

. ~-I 
- ---.' llllf \t . j 

\\ , . \\ ' 

,. 

1 ._ 11i1tmJ bl the gnoal J,alJ pr1lllUCd r..- us: "Ptcr....,. 
ollhe"""ull{ul du-of the Wright ud P,ilrida Britlon 
Exploren Club la NN Yod: - -., the 4.-..,.;le Vitinil 
w!alu'• ..,-, """lone ago to1U 1o tho Nn World, Nor
llltenia&IO a lecturubaul "'!be way-GreonwlU1d•Labrador
Explanr and His Food.." '!be Vlnl.to<1. in lhe U.S. yacht 
speou,, recoanttd the (all' o( "Delight," IHtlni re<:""l 
"""'Y upodlllana Ui•• iau..i u-iea of Viking navigation 
beca,- not _..., anffltloa using 1be ancim• sun-otone." 
llad ....., paid to nutritlao in By lbe •Imo - ruched ou,' 

i,llomll,a lb• apedi11oos. My .....,. ..-.,.., of Southport, 
wile, Palricio, ~ I bad just Maine, we had 'adlln-ed aur 
..-....I Cram I/le far Norlh io a pl, though..« quite In Ill• ••Y 
small boat. The two. of us bad WO had e>p«ted. lcebffp kept 
sailed our 40-!ool yawl to usln,nueachingGnotlialld•nd 
Gl'ff<lland, .around koland, uibrador bQl we did prove that 

. lbenee 1o norih<m Sculland. by min& the ....,..,_ lbe 
o..."'41 lba!.o..,.RHor Which . Vitlngs a,tdd have C"OSRd lbe 
.... had plm,ty of rood. ....... """ ocean .w.ll!out getting lo•l 

. lllaucJ,I- Pa• came down wilh, llloUgll lhey /lad no compasa. 
ol all lblnp, .....-.y! In- "o.lighl." • WOGden yawl 

wr--wettofl lbeCDUI of INlill in 1951, Pal and I ha .. 
Jeeland. Pal ... feeling ... Ull• c:rtJlsed lhe - o( New!owd· 

Exc-,t !ram NUTRl'l'ION TODAY 

Vlkldl nav1g•1arS did no1 ha."" 
lbl! ~le mm-. 'l'bls 
being so, bow were they over 
able la sail back and (orlh 

a...,.,.tbeNonbA-! Molt. 
JI001)le daa1 maw tltal by llOD 
A.D. tho Scamdlnaviao had 
..ubll!l,ed - la l<:<!lud 
and G,eonland. th"7 HIiied 
....,g;, pa,pl• in G.....rmd 
aJoae la wanant ....iiag lbroo 
biahops-tolbo...,..,. 
lllud. TomalNAID contact wilb 
lbelr colonies, the VlkloP sent 
5hips back and lorlb sailing 
right alaol Ibo puallel of olslY 
nortll latitude !bat nms !:om 
kfl~ In N""'■Y lo lllo 
..,.,u,m, Up o! Greenland. n.. 
gnawing quHlloo that, has 
'myotl!ledl>lru>ri.tml ls: IW# did 
the "vildnp rQKI lbou' way 
wl-acomp,,o,,! 

oamfor1ablo that ll seomod liw!, Lab<ado,- and G-nd. 
..,_ to deay tbe 18$1 kg or In 1967, we had ullm from th• 
- joumoy .,.1 Joacer ... n.. United Sl.atu r..- l«lmd, cir• 
.,.. to Reykjarik wu a rnmp. cumnavigattd lhal •trUlil• 
'lbeviodbeldfalr, lbcoampug island of fin, •Qd rroot.. aod 
!,oh.a* ltsell, and we h•d the .,...,lually laid op the boai in 
lftllnl tbe ..,.is or Ibo northom Sca<laml. The r ollmng =· 
- bod n,wa,dod "" wilb a me,s. ......, spent cruisinR tho 
pcri«l -••• 0- in Reyk• S<ulli>h hies, oimimnavi11t• 
javik •• .....,_od .., lime u, ing Ireimd. Thm ln 1969, we 
Jlnding a deatlot. J& diognosill: sailod all th• way up tho <OUtol 
....-vy. r,-....,a,-JSO mile, al><»• the 

.Id I llslmed to tbe nulriUO<!- ,\rclk, Clrclo--bo{ore pulling 
lll,aplcnr lallc I R>Olved U..l ''Doli!lhl" lo bod again (or that 
!'d...,.... apio set Mil wilboul · • winier lo l!ttgmr. _ · ·' 
plamilng u canfully !DI" out In Ille spring of l'70 .. 
r.,odu .... did lorourshlp, N""t • doddt:d !hat il•WU high limo to1 

lolwlludt.poarDUlriliou ia the uU home. Mast 1rnall bcHlt · 
.,.Jor - 18 many .,.. voyagen, in cr,,osing u,., NO<lh 
podillcMblvemelwllh disaster Atlanlle, hoad IIOlllh amiu lhe 
and aplorers have died. B-oyofBiscayai,dlha,,like0:11• 

la Iceland, luge dooes ol ,..,....., Ion, IIO<llllwtll. for the 
orqe jllice Pl'( my sldpm•le Canari• • .and with :in<)lher 
•ud dear wile Oft her le« again. ril!httum thef <an ny befON! the 
So, all« ;t IIIW daya we pnioled eHlorly ll•de WI~ to IM 
1bc bow al our y•wl "Dclighl"' Caribbean. 11aw.,.,,,.. Pal and I 
-...-cl ror S.,,U,.nd, chase to buck the wftteny 

'SllNS1'0Nt: wln<h ol 1'1Ulud" •i•ly north In 
,._ yo.ors lotor "'" olariod t,, the hope ol roachilll! Clreenlond. 

!ft!mro for Ibo long voyllfle f,'tllUOHITY 
halne. OW- ll1p watwartl from The prlnelpal rn•on for 
Nonoiy to G"""'land, New• <Md11i1111 ™' '"'"""m mute l•y 
loundlolld, ond then h<lm• io •• hl•tory, and we W<-r• nrrioUI 
llalnc,, luld• ocrio<al pu,,,...,. 11 obouL II. Any,,n<> .. ,mn1 I• th• 
., .. otllcinlly """"UOO!'d by the hl!(h norihern lallll><I°" n1ua• be 
,.....J:pln,ws Club and WI! nP.w illl hnpf'el.M by Ute fo>lll of th"" 
naa. ll WN 1111 .. 1 "-n,., llril~m Vlkln,cs wha 11 ..... 11e11 thrff 
Vlk In& San,.,._ •:,p,<1,uon." l""'lY ,..1._..., Wlu,t m•~"" Ille 
II.I purpaoe '°"" IJICllod ®l OIi ••Y•II .. ol the V!klngg .. .., 
the ~nn1<1ar -••" m•ola•l)<II """" lmpre .. h'e I• 11\at the 

Mast _,. - DVB' this. 
point lightly. They .....,11, writ. 
lbal lbe Vikings nol'ipled by 
the suo and lhc slo<S, OS lh> 
Pol:iol:,,,.siam-11o loday. Such 
<ommffl!S only ...,.,, that lbO 
low ..,,.,._,,.,, wflo Write about 
lhe.,.. areuil<>n. ll ia 1r11e that 
aae can- eullt tn.verse lhe 
cenlral Paciti~ wilh.oul a. 
mm_, being gui.i..l by the 
run and lhe stars alone. Bui Ille 
N...U. AUonlio is nol lho ...,,traJ 
Pacino-. ht Ille Y!kinll lallludm 
Ille ....... ~,: -~lea Ibo 

'cor,tim,al "'f"".C&Sl ,ot, the -• 
~-•· What Is mare, In Ille 
eady month$ bl s,unm.,. there 
are twenly•Cour hour• or 
d&yll.i,l in th<K hillh lalitudcl 
aMI a guiding star cannal b<I 
!nund m,n on a cloud.I ... Illy, 
No, the Viklnp tatalnly didn't 
,all bad< lllJd forlh .ocroso tho 
Nofth Atlanllc by lhe sun and 
the stan. They must have had 
anollm' mcthnd or !indlnR their 
••racrnoatlwoce•n- But what 
,.,,. !t • w.11, - lhou!lh• w" 
how wlr "'-"rel aod we ...i 
at-! provinR ,t, and In lh• l"1U 
we liid ju,il l/1.:1\, The Vikinfll 
u,i,cd a tilthcr rn...,. atoM that 
pol•ri- liUIIIIW,1, I 1tone lhal 
""" bl! (o\111<1 .., the beac...,. al 
Sc:andlna,tia I 

(n 'Y'IU""'- af "l'GY.ilJl:'TlR, Jn ntl'r'

thrn,. watrt-., Pal ,1,1nd. I WICA' 

""ldom al~e In """ DIii' ..,,1•••· 
Wa na•IW,tal Juot with our 

--------------------

"""'P'I• and lo«. We did no\ 
h.,.e 11n1 tn,ublo, b.1t ""'had • 
c:ompa• and 1M \lildnp Md 
-~. So wt:, Ilk• humlrrds ol 
bbl""""-'""'1xim1,_.,>p,.,,t 
many lnteratin« hilt lndlk'a 
- lqioC lo llgufe DIii haw 
the Vllw,p """1d•lllt on <Olll'H 
without ane. Fort..,,.ldr. we 
cl,••ced '"' an .article 1>1 
n.wltlld - I Danioh 
-~-Dr.lwml<au,wbo 
had """"' Jl'lln ttudylnii the 
Vlklnp, had 1111<1 ...... botben:d 

bJ, tho ..,-i... - - .... 
trepld Nordic navlgalon 
hilmdtllek..,,yam,uthesou 
with such l'O!llllanty lhat they 
could supply and control 
coloala. lie had bffn Intrigued 
oop,dally by m......,. In a 
mamber of lM l<d.ondicsagas to 
a navlgatlon■I devl<• Ibo 
Vlltlnp; caUed • ">Ol.ioln" or 
-.-stane.1- in a IINIWStorm, 
- up -. Kine Olaf 
lllnMd lO bis caviptor and 
lllbd..-hcnllle..,.wu. Tba 
nViitator bro111b1 out bis 
"oalslein," ratalal 11, ai,d -
polllUd Ill tbe d!Ndioa of the 
IOBI ••• U.. -, bo aould DOI -• 
and t.'lq .,.iled on -a-dy. 

0... ~ ....-otelbal i!-. Mly_.,_,, __ ..u, 

we would Imo., lhe iecret of 
Vlldn& narigallan. By an atra• 
ordinary strate o! luck, tho 
Jlrildewunadbya-
•l.....,.ycai--old lad who wu lbc 
..,,, or Jorgm J.....,, dllel 
n•,,-ta:ator of SC"&adi11a"ri.&11 
Alrlintc1. Young Jmsm, .. we 
learned, wed his fatber U Ibo 
lltOl>e 1M Vlitinp called a · 
~fsobtrin1 ' mi.gilt not be mmilar 
In 1"'1dlon lD the dOYlce lllat 
SAS pilots uso on Bight:, '""'the 
Pole, where lilt o,agnelie 
..,.,,_J....,.ilsuodulneol. 
The dfftc:e is lhe 1<111 cvm
devdoped by Proressor Pfw,d of 
.John, Hapkim Untverally 
during World War ll for artlc •ir 
u'riplion. Bn!lly 11.aled. the 
-. <0mpaa operatea Dtl tho 
principle lhat the. bear!al of !be 
-. ls detemiinod by llndlng Ille 
pam,o(poh;rlzatloll o{ Ibo sun'• 
rays as they pus tbnMllll the 
atmospbl!l"II or lbe oarth. In • 
n,od<n,sunc:cmpus, a polar,,ld 
- do(ects the polarlzallGn, 
so lh•I the pool!lon o{ the 5uJI 
eon be detB'lllinod m.adly, 
douds or no eloods. Cll>c:e you 
know -..llen, the 01111 is, ,il is·• 
fairly simple milter lb 
elllculato · 111e la11tude :or ·your , 
position. lfena<lf I""' lu,ow that 
Ba-gen, N«w:iy, i:< 11<> lhe san,e 
latitude (sun'• w,g!ol •• Cape 
Farewell, tho I01ltbr,n Up or 
Greedand, you can .._il momly 
•cross !be ocean and back 
wilhoot geUing laot. 

Captain Jeofflt told Dr. 
Ramsko11 aboul Ibo qurstlon his 
sonhad uked and dacribed the 
sun t-ompa.11 to him.. Dr. 
Ramokou immodi•tafy IOI In 
touch wilh the Royal J...UB' of 
Denmark lD lind out i! th ... 
Wef@ any niit&aruJ mJnenla ht 
&eandiaavla that could detect 
polari.,.llon. 1he: ,oply was on
Cftllfllling: lhfte....., indeed a 
numhtr 1Dr 3UCh ~. in
ctudlnl[ cordlcrlle, lollle and 
>ndol.,.lle. They •nt """1~1 
"""""' bllt ... bo r.....i .., 1he 
bt,ad,.,; or Nofway ond '""'"nd. 

Anned with • p,..,., or ""'" 
dle<lle, Dr. 11om.i.ou n.,. from 
Corx,1h•1::tm ln Grr.enland mnd 
bad!; with Capt:un Jen&m" • .am! 
~-•• ovorjoyo,J In liod lhlll the 
Mm..tMe wnrkod. ll •• .. an 
n$mlllh ,nf U1c- IIIJn whldl Wi\ll 
-'l ■ t11111t1h,n,ciy aeeur■le e11e:n 
14',hcn lho aky .,,. -,.ere.nit. 

llr,r1ng o( Dr, ll41\111l<ou'1 

JANUARY, 1'7l 
theory, Pal and I dc,,;l,led Iha! 
v..--e would oblain a IIUn~one
.andaCustlt •n Ollr c;aie--imd 

""'""' 11,r Vlkiq route lo the 
New Worid a"'1 learn U Ibo,..,. 
stone """-od in u,., w<(, grey 
world oo Ibo llltbulfflt 1ur{..,,, 
a( !110 North Au.ntlc. 

we •IIJ"'<d lo mau """" • 
_....1"""' INI autritlan for NU• 
TIUTION TODAY. Ao, 
"Ooll(lht" bu ,.. refri1,:,-atlon 
and II l!-loca,n· 1ct1 and 

lbus"'""•--a11•lool 
voyarce, "" •n 1a <dy ... 
nMt<I ....i r..........rn.d roods. 
°"" -- , ... doing Ibo 
Odlrilloa stlldy - boigblened 
by our delin, · to •void a 
"1)0lil.,.,a(f'>I'• eicpnte,,"" on 
oor voy•g• lU'0Qlld le-eland. 
wncn >he~ KW"Vy. 

Dr. Enloo!, Ibo editor or NU
TRITION TODAY. and Dr. 
l{rchl,alnOmlottol ii$ r::dilor;,,I 

Adv1s«y•11oa..i. -• muny 
__, IOllethorwith Pal •"'1 nu
lrillonilla ol lbe Cam~II Soup 
Caml'll"Y preparing our m....._ 

ICE 
It WU nrfy Jufy, -..I ---···"" sailed GUI ol 11etg.., harl,or 

headed r... G~ ridi"i 
Ille Vlldnp' tnll of 1111 d<gr,oes 
""'1h stnigbt for Gteenl.ond. 

Once eJe-ar of Norway's 
lsland-frinJed caaalllne, 
Nll<lfc!>t" m•do good time. I!! • 
i.he llnl 21-llourporiod we Ailed 
!50 mil ... .arly halfway 10 ll!e 
.FaerOI! Isl.mdL Thaa. our fair 
,...,lber loll m and we began lo 
r,q,,r1..,.. the llnl a( tho 
-..ty pJcs mat "'""' to 
make - aa.lng a "'fllled, 
Ul'hlllonleal. 

ll tool< us - day lO .sail llM 
l!nl hall' of !be way lo Ille 
Faerna an<! nu days lo Ail 
the sccond half ... aine <1•1• 
wlllcll,....,lDRI lbe patlffll (or 

lbc romainder al Ille •wnm.r. 
B<fon,and after we reached Ille 
black. ros.-- cljlfs or. 
o,e n-. - aun~i• 
d<pr<aioa allcl' anat.llor ·swept 
••"" us, brinlPJ'I gale-force 
wincls and high -•- We would . .),,. -
sail .. Doligbf' against them · -
until the wind would reach rorty . 
t,, filly kl,olo. 'llloa Uie heigllt o!·' 
lheSHS-.ldW ...... _ 
westward. Reluct•nUy"I- . we 
would h1>1fl'{o. Cold, w•t and-
~. wewould lrl' to'goUome 
'tat: while. discourag"'lly; . .;·. ·~- · 
1•De1igh1•• driRed back t.owanis ·"'·, 
Norway. Thi:J Wfffl. bn Cot over a 
month. The wind would abato. 
Wfd l>oist sail •CS!• and light 
on, Evory mile westward. "nd 
u,..,, .....,,.., """" u.a,, "'""' 
tbousand ot them. became 
precious, forieac:b Ule w• hard-
earned. 

In Ibo hail-llgbl of an orcllo 
mid-n1gb1, we sarled Into 
Thorohavn. oapilal ol lhe 
Fa..,.. lslancls, Although thbr lo 
IIDffllnally a pvt or Denmarll, 
U.. =.000 lloredy Ind<~ 
iil•nder• have their own 

... _,.. and nag. Doscen-
d&na. ol the Vllclnp. they follow· 
1httlr a<'ICffl-Dn' -YI apd sail lo 
the /ar rucJ,es ol Ille North 
AllanUc In -rdlof Ult- W•nd'• 
only r~nurce. llah. · The 
fi'a..-- ......i. Clll be IOOlnd 
In Ille ,.,,..,, ..,., nnrth at 
JLusr..a. .an Nowloundl:mdta 
Grand Dints. ,,.l;KI, iri Oav:i'!lo 
Sir• ll on lhe coaol ol 
r,,..,,.l•nd-

W,; ....... poolallr lnU.,.""1cd 
In the ron"""" nJ the f'aoroooc 
nert nrr Gl't'fflla:nd, for Wt-

tw,pod to .. u lhC!fl'- nor ..... ,.., 
1t-n N"4!"Way, we had lcnmcd 
lhDl lhe Ice alt Gr....i .... 1 h•~ 

•••loartl .. P•K•U 
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Capt. Wm. Mills 
Marine Office Appleton Cox 
100 F~ne Str. 
San Francisco, Ca~if. 94111 

Dear Bill; · 

Villiers' address is: 

18223 84 Pl W 
!:dmnnas, Wash-. 98020 

19 Oct 1974 

Capt. A. J. Vil~iers 
la Lucerne Rd 
Oxford, England 
0 X 2, 7 QB 

Had a card yesterday from Jan Pearce, the carpenter on the GOLDEN 
HINDE, and C;ipt. Raynaud received one too, both.mailed from k'ortugal. 
Between the two cards, Jan reported the prcblern of stability \vas no 
longer a worrisome thing, ana the ship had an excel~ent passage of 
7 days from Falmouth to Lisbon, and she did well. "They were leaving 
sonn for Barbadoes. So it appears things are going OK for the time 
being. I guess the venture appears rosy or gloomy, depending upon 
the point of view. 

Capt. John· Backland, the son of the old original owner of the 
C. S. HOLMES, died a number of years a go, probably within the pa-st 
six or eight. I think ·I was either in Honoluh or Mill Valley when 
I read the news. Back in World War I yea.rs ill, Capt. Backland owr:ed 
the schooner TRANSIT, .but when she was lost· sometime a.round. World War 
I, the Backlands bought the C. S. HOLMES as a .rep.Lacement. But fo.r 
a few voyages, they sailed.down to Australia and· the So. Pacific. 
Then int e 1920's and 1930's'they went to the Arctic and Ber.ing 
Sea as a trading vessel. Thts·went on until about-1940-41, when the 
ll:rmy ·took tihe ship and Backlarid went into the ·Navy, probably whP..re 
Stu Hotchiiss got acquainted with him. In more recent years Capt. 
John Backland_,. the son of the father, was captain of some Alaskan 
fishing vessels, but as·· I say,· he died. · The 61d Man died sometime 
in the 1930's o.r perhaps_ ear -ier. · · 

Mattsson is pre-sently on· a short t.rip with Northland Marine Corp 
(tug ana barge company) to Juneau or Ketchikan, and is due home in a 
few days. He was gone for about 7 weeks, home overnight and left again 
on Thursday. I missed his two phone cal.i.s. H~ says he has ar. applic
eation blank for me ( and probably f o:r you too,) for the Cate Ho1rnS!'rs' 
Internationale. I reckon I'll be taiking to him in a few days. 

I'm half-way thinking of another business-interviewing trip to 
SF in the· winter~ when things slack up-· ,around ·here. Kortum. has a
long list of old seafaring men we should.be int~rviewing, and I have 
an equally·long list up here. 
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Robert Truesdale 1916-1978 

The Cruising Club has 
suffered a tragic loss in the 
untimely death of Pie Truesd:lle 
on 7 April at llie age of 61. His 
warm, outgoing personality and 
his devotion to the ideals for 
which the Cruisin~ Club stands 
have endeared hirn to the many _ 
members who WP.re privileged 
lo know him. 

A l\rn!MDER OF 'l'HE Boston 
Station sinpe--t!)'l~ Pie st-rved on 
the committee of nod parti
cipat<.~ iu the CCA summ~r 

cruises for ·many years · 
accompanied by his charming 
wife Anne and other members of 
bis family in their Bermuda 40 
yawl "Sintram." His son Bobby 
became a member of the 
Cruising Club in 1974, having 
been brought up in the proper 
tradition. 

Pie grew up with boats and in 
his early years sailed his 
family's 10 meter out or 
Westport, Mass. Shortly before 
our entry in the war his sense of 
adventure and love of the sea 
led him to sign aboard the 
Swedish 4-masted barque 
"Abraham Rydberg'' on a 
voyage from Boston to Brazil 
and back. 

Shortly after his return Pie 
enlisted in the Navy and soon 
afterward our long and lasting 
friendship commenced. 

In February of 1942 I was 
given command or the B7' 
schooner "Bowdoin," formerly 
owned by Admiral Donald B. 
MacMillan o! arctic c-xploration 
!ame. Our duties were lo sail 
her from Boston lo Greenland 
where we were to survey 
designated fjords on the West 
Co~i:t. Pie, as BM2c, 

materialized as an answer to 
my prayers to serve in our crew. 
As the only true sailor amongst 
our crew. his ability, his en
thusiasm, bis infectious humor 
and his unfailing support won. 
my everlasting friendship and 
admiration. During long "\\iuter 
days when \\'e were frozen in I 
taught him navigation and re
commended him for an Ensign 
comm1ss1on, which came 
through in due course. Later, at; 
Lingayen and Leyte when our• 
ships occasionally met, we were : 
to share a bottle of '.Nhiskey or . 
two while making plans for after-· 
the war. 

More recently in the 1968 
Bermuda Race our roles were 
reversed and I had the pleasure 
of sailing in _"Sintram" with P,ie 
as skipper. That was the yeiu
lbe whale knocked off otn!' .
centerboard! , : 

'lbose 0£ us who knew the sun? ' 
shine and warmth of his tr,Jf1 ' 
great personality can considef i 
ourselves blessed and we will~
eontinuc to miss him not only , 
now but for alwnys. In his ;. 
passing the CCA hns Jost a 
devoted member who embodied 
all the virtues for wl1ich the Club 
stands. 

Stuarl T. Hol<'hki:;;:;; 
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The Four Chaplains Recalled· 
• More than three decades ago the 

men who came to be identified as The 
Four Chaplains performed the heroic 
act of dying so that others may live. 
Many today probably never even heard 
the story of The Four Chaplains: for 
many others, the reference evokes a 
faint· recollection of four clergymen· 
going down to their deaths. arm in arm, 
in a sinking ship. But there are those 
who remember the anniversary faithful
Jy every year - the veterans' groups 
and particularly the American Legion.· 

During the month, Legion posts in 
the are-a have been holding observances 
in memory of the four U.S. Army chap
lains. First Lts. Clark V. Po~ng ( Re-
Io"!!ed .~1!1'cll_o_f_AT~ri~~l~~a~er · 
D. uouut: tJt:Wum,, Jonn r. wasrungton 
(Catholic) and George L. Fox 
(Methodist), whose heroism during 
World War II was a source of inspiration 
and renewed will to an America fighting 
the tyranny of Nazism and Fascism. 
Tomorrow night, for instance, a 
memorial service is scheduled at the 
Murray-Re~olds Post 76 in North 
Haven. Previously, an observance was 
held by Milford Post 34 and others. 
! The four clergymen were aooard the 

: troopship, Dorchester,, carrying 900 

~ 

men. when the ship was bit by a Gennan 
torpedo the e.arly morning of Feb. 3, 
1943. In the ensuing panic aboard the 
sinking ship, the chaplains coolly went • 
about passing opt to the soldiers life · 
jackets that were stored in containers. 
When the latter became empty, the four 
chaplains removed the ones they were . 
wearing and handed them out to four · 
young Gls. Tbe last that was seen of the · 
chaplains, they were standing on deck, 
arms linked, looking up heavenward in 
prayer.-. 

JV'Ew fl Pt Vii:.1' f:eer1~ Tt:...~ 

:,. . J 
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Danish ParlialTlent ,OKs . 
l • , •• ,, "'P" ·• ~ . .l 

.. Greenland's lndepenqence 
~-

COPEHAGEN, Denmark (AP) - The 
Danish Parliament voted Friday to give 
Greenlanders rule of the world's largest 
ialand. the H0,00().square-mile ice-en
crusted land they call home. 

The members of the Danish parlia
ment, which governed Greenland for 
more than 250 years, rose to their feet 
with good luck cheers after the historic 
vote. 

Greenlanders will vote in early Janu
ary to give theJr expected approval to 
the home rule proposition approved by 
the Parliament. The 48,000 islanders, pri• 
marily of EskJmo heritage, will elect 
their first parliament in April and will 
receive home rule rights May 1. 

The decision came as Greenland's in
habitants are celebrating the 250th 
anniversary of the founding of the capital 
Godthaab by Danish evangelist Hans 
Eged~ . 

Carrying the bible rather. than the 
sword. Egede succeded where Norsemen 
before him had failed in penetrating the 
Arctic land's rocky coast. His followers 
settled in Greenland as early as the 11th 
century, and bis colony lived through 500 · 
grim years of battling with the climate 
ud hostile natives. . 

Greenland remained a Danish colony 
until 1953 when a constitutional amend
ment made it an integral part oI the 
Kingdom of Denmark. 

Preparation £or home rule began at a 
time wheo hopes once ran high for an oil 
boom in the Davis Strait off west Green
land. 

But last summer international compa
ales gave up their Lest drillings and the 
hoped-for boom failed to materialize. 
cutting short dreams that Greenland 
might become economically independenL 

Home rule doesn't mean a complete 
break with Denmark, since the Danes 
wU1 have to su~idize G~nland ~o the, 

tune of about 8200 mllUo1l annually. 
Under ho.me rule, however, Greenlanders 

· will have a greater voice in deciding how 
the money should be spent. 

Since 1953 Denmark has Invested . 
heavily bi Greenland, helping to era.di• 
cate- Greenland's sco1itge, tuberculosis, 
and plunging the islanders into a: swirfof 
technological development that has all 
but ended the old Eskimo-hunter culture. 

Modern ways have also brought such 
modern plagues such as alcoholism, 
large-scale nrban unemployment and 
psychological problems to towns where 
_high-rise apartment buildings have re
placed stone-and-turf huts. 

The home rule packaged of bills gives 
Greenlanders a chance to make their 
OWD choices OD taxes, education, social 
security and labor-market· relations by 
1981. Questloos of business and trade, 
including the right to form state-run 
companies, will be buded over in 1984. . 

But housing, health. communications · 
and other services will be turned over to 
the Greenlanders at a later date not yet 
fixed, and defense and foreign relations 
will remain a Danish government respon-
sibility. < 

Among the first decisions ·before the 
Greenland parliament will be the island's 
relations· with the European Common 
Market. · 

Moved by their desire to keep their · 
fishing waters to themselves, Greenlatid
ers turned out massively to vote against 
Common MarJr.et membership in a 1972, 
but was forced to follow suit with the 
rest of Denmark. which approved ties ' 
with tbe economic group. 

The home rule act does not spec:iflcal
ly give Greenlanders the right to opt out 
of the Common Market.. but the Danish 
government declared that nothing would 
prevent them from seeking a change. 
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--.. Was Peary First At North Pole? •• 
_ ... : .. 

(F.diton note The following is an 
ucerpt from ''The People's Almanac No.~~ 
2" by David Wallecbin-,ky and Irving 
Wallace.} 

--PE9!1lFS 
Responding t.o a newspaper ad, .26-

year-old New York-born Dr. Frederick 
Cook applied for a position as surgeon on 
an Arctic expedition in 1891. The expedi• 
tion's leader, U.S. Navy Lt. Robert 

· Peary. hired him. and the two men be
came friends during the next two years 
on the Greenland glaciers. Peary praised 
Cook far his skills both as a doctor and 
as an explorer. 

Telling the press he was going on a 
hunting expedition, Cook sailed to An-
noatok in northern Greenland in August 
1H7. On Feb. 19, 1908, he crossed over 
the ice to Ellesmere Isl.and and traveled 
cm to Axel Heiberg Island with 11 sleds. 
From this point on, the last UIICODtested 
fact is that Cook and two Eskimos set 

- aa.t northward onto the polar ice cap. 
On April 21, Coqk calculated by 

means of a sextant that he was but a few 
miles from the North Pole. He arrived at 
the Pole that day. After two days at the 
Pole, Cook headed south. He reached 
North Devon Island and spent the winter 
there. The next spring, he returned to his 
Greenland base after a 14-month ab
sence. 

Robert Peary was a self-centered, 
domineering man with one ambition -

· t.o be the first human at the North Pole. 
Boni' ill Pennsylvania in 1856, Peary 
joined the U.S. Navy at the age of 30 and 
went to the Arctic on a leave of absence 
In 1891. In 1892, he crossed Greenland 
and proved for the first time that it was 
an Island. · 

Believing that he wonld be as famous 
u Christopher Columbus if he discove.."ed 
tbe Pole, Peary devoted his life and eight 
toes lost to frostbite working toward this 
goal Despite the fact that Peary brought 
his wile to Greenland to• live, he enjoyed 

'several Eskimo "wives" who bore him 
children. Cook also engaged in the Eski
mo custom of wi!e-sllaring. 

After numerous exploratory expedi-

llff r-~lf'U,t nc~ 
~-~"WH . 
IIA\'UI WlllfCJtlNSIY UMNS WAllACl 

tiona, Peary tried to attain the North . 
Pole in 1908, but bad weather stopped 
him. . • 

Two yean later, be established his 
base camp at Cape Columbia OD Elles
mere !sla.nd. With 23 men, Peary set oat 
for the Pole on Feb. 21, 1909. i,s supplies . 
were used up, one sled after another was 
sent back to the base. By April 1, with 
100 miles to go, Peary, Matt Henson - a 
black who was Peary's constant compan• 
ion - and four Eskimo, were left t.o 
finish the journey. 

On April 6, Peary calculated his po.Ii• 
tion as only 3 -miles from the Pole. 
Emausted as they were, he and bis five 
companions pushed on. 

After one night at the Pole; Peary 
sped back to his camp, anxious to let the 
world know of his victory. 

After studying Cook's joumal, Roald 
Amundsen, the Norwegian Arctic explor
er and discoverer of the South Pole, was 
convinced that Cook bad discovered the 
Pole nearly a year before Peary. · 

Having given Peary extensive favora
ble coverage for 20 years, the partisan 
press attaclted Cook, while uncritically 
heralding Peary as tbe hero of the Pole. 
Meanwhile, the National Geographic 
Society, the u.s_ Navy and the U.S. gov
ernment - all biased inasmuch as they 
had all spent fortunes financillg Peary's 
expeditions - dismissed Cook as a liar 
without having any real evidence against 
him. 

Did Peary even discover the Pole? 
His only witnesses were Henson. his Joyal 
comrade, and four Eskimos, who were 
never interviewed. 

Peary recorded mileage based OD dog-
sled speeds twice as fast as proven possi
ble. If ~ some of Peary's 

calealatiom indicate that he was far off~ 
• course 2Jld may have missed the Pole: 

. completely. Landmarks Peary described; 
later proved DOlleJ:istent and most of his~ 
charts were discarded by tile Navy iD: 

.192~ because they were tot.a!iy iDacCII--~ 
na · 

Peary claimed that he had talked to~ 
Cook's two Eskimo companions and ~ 
both of them swore that Cook had· _iour,.. 
neyed a short distance north, then swerv-; 
ed west and south. In 1918, Donald Mae-· 
Millan reported that he,. too, had been 
told by the two Eskimos that Cook had. 
not come within 500 miles of the Pole;! 
however, MacMillan had been a member: 
of the Peary expedition. - :· 

In his report to the University oC 
Copenhagen - the authority 011 the AZ'C'.-: 
tie - Cook included no scientific Of" 
astronomical observations. The univ~ 
ty therefore concluded that he bad II(( 
proof that he had discovered the Pole: 
And when he did release some of his. 
data, it contradicted known scientific. 
facts concerning Arctic astronomy. . ~ 

Later, when other Arctic explarers. 
tried to retrace Cook's path, they found.
none of the landmarks described in bis:. 
journal and book. . . 

Some historians propose. that another· 
American, Richard Byrd, discovered the· 
North Pole. In 1926, Byrd flew his Ger
man Fokker over the North Pole. Usi.llg · 
instruments not yet invented in Cook's · 
and Peary's time, Byrd claimed that he -
had reached the North Pole. alt.l:ough 
anti-Byrd literature has disputed his · 
claim. ' 

The Russian, Otto Schmidt, may ha1t 
been the first to set foot at the Pole 1D 
1936, after having set up a scien~ 
observation statiQn. 

However, a four-lillll snowmobile ex-. 
pedition led by American Ralph Plaistect 
achieved the first uncontested sur!a« 
attainment of the North Pole on April 18, 
1968. : 

+ Copyright (c) 1978 by David w~ 
chinsky and Irving Wallace ;. 

.+ From THE PEOPLE'S ALMANAC:, 
(tm.) NO. 2 .! 

' . 
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Schooner fare I 2./1.i/ So P'o~..:.,,.,nl,) ' 

. 5cJ-KOA~ 
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THE ASH POI!\/"T home oi Dr. and Mrs. William A. 
McLellan at Owl's Head was the settinKlast Sunday 
for brunch-to -introduce guests to Schooner Bowdoin 
Inter-Island Expeditions, a non-profit group whicli 
owns the Bowdoin. now waiting for restoration at· 
Bath's ·Maine Maritime Museum. Social events are . . 
being held all along the· coast in support of a [uJ:lid
raising campaign for the restoration. Henry Scheel 
of Rockport, a member of. the Maine committee, 

. spoke about.his boyhood days when .. Mac'.' - Adm. 
Donald B. MacMillan - was a close friend. · . 

A slide presentation followed, narrated by another 
MacMillan friend, Lowell Thomas; Thomas, a long
time friend of Miriam MacMillan of Owl's Head and 
her late husband, is.honorary chairman of the CaJQ,o 
paign. - . 

Enjoying this Christmas- party were Dr. and -Mrs.,, 
Richmond Smith, Mrs. P. Exton Guckes, Mary Hous
ton, James and Margaret Rockerfeller., James and 
Ann Miller, all of Camden; Frarik and J'ill O'Hara of. 
Rockland, James and Nancy Smyrl of Glen Cov:e and 
Dr. Barbara Stimson of Owl's Head. 
· _ SBIIE was represented by Dr. Edward K. )ldorse of 
Owl's Head, president, and his wife. Helga; Jean and 
Henry Scheel, and Virginia Sides of Rockport, its ex-
ecutive director. Seafood newburg was the appropri• 
ate entree for this brunch topped off with a lemon 
ftommage made by Helga Morse. : 

... 
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A. special ship ls being restored· in Maine 
f 

f 
; 

I 
. 1, 

l3y MaurCTn Connolly . which 1s part of the Malne·Marlllme 
Spt:clal lo The Glohe Muscnn) of Bath. For MacMillan's 

DATIi. Maine -- Jusl u sl,orl dis· widow, Miriam, the restoration will 
lanrc from the Bath Iron Works,: brh11;apartofhcrfamllybarkto!lrc. 
whrrc hugl' Navy destroyers arc built The 88·.vcar•l}ld schooner ts Amcrl·. 
for ballle. the small. wooden $hip ca's only r ~malnlng vessel built for 
Hnwdoln. which smvlvt-d many hat· Arctic cxplo atlon and bcllevrd to be 
lks against the !re of the Arctic, ts the only sud1 1\rcllc schooner sl.111 on 
slrlpptd down and awaiting an oyer- the seas. The s1'1'p has 26 voyages anµ 
haul. · 300,000 mllcs In her lng. 

The Bowdoin, bum for the late Ad· . Now owned by : he nonprofit Bow· 
mlra1 Donald MacMIilan, 1s hdng re- doln lnter-lslanq F~pcdlllons, the 
~tom! by lhe l'IT<'j' & Small Shipyard Bowdoin ls listed on ti 1e NaUonal I Its· 
nlollg the Krnnebec River. The project torlc Register. The cost for the restota
\s ~ labor of love for the shipyard, tlQl'l la set al $385,000, and a $95,000 

t 
gra:nt has bcrn made to the prqlcl't Liy Pole explorer. From 1913 to 1917, ; 
the Nallnnal Trust for ll!slorlc Prcser- MilcMJllan was doing research In, 
vatlon. The rest mnst be raised Grel'uland nnd wai. stranded there i 
thronr.th prlvale dnnaltons. aml no ship could reach him. fie used; 

Overseeing l he work Is one of that lime for exploration, but also for, 
Maine's best known shipyard:-., Goudy thr planning of his own ship. which 
& Stevens of Easl noolhbay. The res· wo11J!I lie able lo withstand the Arctic 
tori.lion Is a !cad1tng experience for Ice. 
the apprentices at lhc Percy & Small ,When he returned lo America,) 
yard, and Museum officials ::my the MacMIilan asked lhc Hodgdon Broth-, 
project fulfills a long-time dream lhnt m; yurr1 In East lloothbay to build his_ 
It· will become a working shipyard clm,m ship. He hall r1cslgncd a vessel 
again. wllh a V-shapccl hull which could 

MacMIiian had been assistant Lo lungr atop the lc-c noes and wriuld not 
Adm. Robert f· Peary: f~.!11t.~, ~~;-~I! .. ~:~nl!nued on, next .Page 

- . -

:'.'Lady.Mac' recalls the ship's adventures 
ltU f '; I , , 

Continued from preceding page 
.. 
r· be easily crushed by Lhe heavy lee. 

The ship. complded 111 1921, was framrd with na
r live whUe oal,ti double timbered and planked and 
,"' trunnclcrl wllh locust She carrlt.'<l 21 tons of cement 
,. and Iron ballast and was rigged with 2900 square 

rft't of canvas. . 
MacMlll.rn chose lhc nnme Uowdoln, after Bow

doin Collt•~e of Brunswick, his and Peary's alma 
mater. 

On the Bowdo\n's first voyage, MucMlll.m wenl 
to Baffin Island wlwrc the ship was frozen In and 
packed wl!h Ice, Ile .left the ship and went out and 
explored by dogteam, Mrs. MacMIilan said. The next 

, , . year, the Bowdoin sailed lo Refuge Harbor tn north-

ern Greenland, and was frozc11 lo again while Mac
Millan ventured 700 m!les hy dogslrd. "lie had 11u1te 
a lime g1•1llng her out nftt-nvanls," Mrs. Ma<'Mil!im 
said. · 

MacMIiian broul,lht b.1ck lnfonnatlon on pre· 
vlously uncharlcred areas which helped later shlps 
navigate the Arctic. Ourlng World War ll, the Bow· 
doln was a p!lol ship for alllrcl ,,cssels off Grcc-uland. 

Mrs. MacMillan. now 75 and known as Lady 
Mac, lives In Owls Head near Hockland. She wrnt 
on nine expcdllions whh her husband. and her first 
lrip wns In l93'i'., 

"We had some close c,tlls. But I loved It, and we 
both loved that boat. Our last trip togelhel: was In 
_ 1954. Of com:se, l'm Just thrilled about this. The 
Bowdoin Is a real part of the MacM!Uan famlly.'' 

MacM111an died In 1970 and then the Bowdoin 
went to Mystic Seaport and stayed there for seven 
y(·ars. She was was then turned over the lnlrr-ls 
lands Exp{'{]ltlnns and was usrd as n lralnln/.( ship 
for marine biologists, geologists and botanists along 
the Maine coast. She has conllnucd lo sail but ha,, 
n<>mlcd exlem,lve repairs, 

· The Bowdoin supporters have cnll~ted the help 
of Lowell Thomas. The famed journalist and com
mentalor sailed with MacMlllan to the Arcllc and 
has narrated a slldc prcsentallon used at ruud rah
Jng events. Thomas: Melvllle 8. Grosvenor. chair· 
man of the board of the National GcographJc Soci
ety. and Mrs. MacMillan, are cochalrmen of the 
fund ral~lng campaign, 
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A TALE OF SHIPWRECK 

By 

Stuart T .. Hotchkiss 

Almo,st. eveeyone is- .fascinated by a shipwreck.. Some 

people like accidents .for their own sake and to them a ship

wreck represents:.- an accident on a grand scale.. Others find 

an undeniable element of romance about a shipwreck. It 

awaken.a memories of stories ot unendurable hardships and 

heroic rescues which have come down to UB th.rough the ages .. 

But most of us who go down to the sea in ships have yet 

another reaction. W~ think "There. but .for the Grace or God, 

go I." We have .from time to time faced possible disaster 

and emerged unscathed@ We want to know what circumstance., 

what error in Judgment., what ·.flaw in seamanship, produced 

disaster .for a fellow seafarer .. Many questions come to mind. 

I remember one case in par,ticular. 

?lot long tlJln' after the Japanese. a tta-ck on Pearl Harbor 

I received orders trom the Navy to take corrur..and of an 87 · .foot 

auxilliary schooner which was titting out in Boston. I 

suppose that I was selected for the Job because or my previous 

sail experience. At any rate I was delighted with my assign- · 

-ment, 

When I arrived aboard I was not disappointed. The • 

vessel wao designed along the lines of a commercial .fishing 

schooner or some twenty years previous. She was ruggedly 
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bu1lt 6 and there was nothing about her which a competent 

shipyard st1mula ted by Uncle- Sam I B currenc7 could not set 

right.., She was~. somewhat short-rigged, but this might prove 

a ble,aing under arctic conditions ntn: an, inexperienced 

Hor was I disappointed with our miss:ton .. 

Our orders were to proceed to a certain f'Jord on the 

West Coast at Greenland, and, upon arrival 11 to carry out a 

hydrographic survey of its entire length. The purpose of 

the survey was to provide accurate charta tor the sate navi

gation of transports and cargo vessels serving the important 

Army base located at the head of' the tJord .. 

My interest and enthusiasm were immediately aroused. 

I lost no time in breaking out all the pertinent charts !ro~ 

the ships portfolio and set about obtaining all available 

information on the area. There waan•t too much. 

The main point which was impressed upon me., however., 

was that our mission was urgent. A motor vessel had struck 

a submerged lodge at about the mid point or the .fjord the 

previous December, had frozen in., and according to all re-

.ports was still there. It was important f'or us to be on 

hand to commence our survey Just as aoon as the ice should 

break up. Strandings of this sort were very detrimental to 

the war effort and everything should be. done to prevent any 

additional ones in the future. 
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.I shall.not go into the detaila ot our sail to Green

land,_ although:lt was-one of the best sails I have ever had. 

W& sailed troM Boston on the fourth at May. and arrived 1n 

Sout,.hern Greenland·, some three wee;k~. later, having made 

several 1nter.ned1ate ports or· can enroute-to report in person 

to our type and task torce· commanders. 

Our introduction to Greenland waters consisted ot a. 

snow laden gale accompanied by breaking arctic seas which 

swept the schooner making life precarious for the watch on 

deck as the vessel. labored under try-sail, f'oresail and stay-

sail. When the gale left us we tell _in with·coastal ice 

through which we threaded our way northward along the coast. 

The West Coast ot Greenland presents a bleak and 

barren aspect oi irregular saw-toothed mountains of rock, 

with many small islands and outlying reets. fhe navigator 

will find few well-defined landmarkS and no aids to navi-

gat1on such as lighthouses and bouys •. The charts or the 

area are based on surveys made a hundred or so years ago. 

For the uninitiated upon the coast a landfall cari represent 

an adventure into the unknown beset on all sidea with cold 

hungry seas breaking on submerged reera or grey rocks. 

One fine morning we arrivad at the tJord which w~s 

our destination. The month ot June had just commenced, and 

only n few days before the ebbing curre.nt which flows out

ward at n.bout five knots had carried with it the last of the 
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winter•s ice. The stage was eet, our task of surveying was 

about to commence. 

The i'Jord t:as- long and narrow for perhaps hall" ot 

its· eight.-y-five mle length.. Rock mountains of some 1200 

teet rose steeply, though not precip1tously 8 from its shores 

in tha lower part.. Some of these m~u..'"ltains were obliquely 

striped with bands of black basalt which helped to accentuate 

the grotesqueness or thc:1.r appearance. _One had a hole 

piercing its very top,, This was known as "Put011 by the 

esk1mos. 

At two points along the southern shore gaps between 

the mountains permitted the long white tongues or glaciers 

·to lick down from the great ice cap to the ohore., These 

glaciers ·were receding and hence terminated in moraines of 

sand which had been pushed down to the tJorcf centm:!ss ago. 

It was one of these moraines l'Jhiah furniohed the site tor 

the base line of our survey. 

The ,-;recked motor ahip., the immediate incitccent for 

the survey, lay behind a point about a mile rurther upstream. 

I ohall never forget that evening when wo saw her 

first. As our dies.el auxiliary pushed us up the fjord and 

around the point there came in view, a modern vessel or 

about 7000 tons apparently headed doun stream.. She t1as 

correctly trimmed and on an even kcel. The water .nt her 

side touched her Plimsoll mnrka at Winter !forth Atlant-ic; - - -
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The boats ,:ere am.mg in on their davits. Everything about 

her looked shipshape and. ready for sea. But all was 1n 

au.a.pended animation. As we approached she-rem.1.nded .. us or 
a nautical sleeping bea~t:r·awa1t1n3:the magic kiss or her 

prince cha...'"Irlng ta bring" her ·to life. tlhile closing her 

we took sounclings. She was apparently resting on a flat 

lettg~. There was ru:iple water for our little vessel. and 

soon we were tied up alongside • 

. We had a ghostly sensation goins over that. ship. 

5 

Everything had been left intact and 1n good order by the 

crew when the1 had taken their·unhurried. departure six 

months before. '!'he br1dgo 6 officer rooms, passenger state• 

rooms, clln1ng saloon, lounge - all were in perfect condition. 

and beautifully appointed and furnished. We had the reeling 

that the shil) at any moment would suddenly spring to 111'e 

and we would be caught trespassing like naughty boys. Each 

door we opened we carefully closed after us. Subconsciously 

we talked in hushed voices. It l'tas tli th a great feeling of 
C It\..:.,,- <1 c..J. 

relief that we li~ on deck into the sunlight or the 

· arctic night • 

. As the realization penetrated that tze were indeed the 

onl~ living souls aboard our tensions wer3 released, and then 

of couroe we began to explore unashamedly. In no time we 

discovered that f2 1 t"'1een decks was loa_ded with beer in ca.'1s. 

Soon we had brouGht so:ce of the i'ine upholstered chairs trom_ 

the pnssenGer qunrtcra onto the vcrandoh deck. and an extension 
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speaker rrom our otm electric phonograph provided the final 

touch. At leinu.""'e wa reflected that we were enjoying a most 

remarkable a1tunt1on. 

\-:hen the ne1·mt:DS or our- experience.. had t;orn orr I 

re~ed. to the_ tr1<te and began ·to ponder on the c1rcur.rotances 

which placed tba vessel. where she was. The ledge on which she 

lq was trell. to the south of the axis · of the f Jord, tzhieh waa 

quite wide tJld free from obstructions 1n this v1.cin1ty. It 

seemed odd that she should have been hugsing the left hand 

ahore 1n such a oanner on her passage to the sea. It seemed 

odder still• standing b~ the wheel 1n the pilot house, that 

the chip's bow was headed inside of the end ~f the point of 

land. 

I tri.ed to visualize conditiono on tho bric!Se prior to 

the stranding. Had there been heaV7_snow and zero v1s1b1lit7 

the water 1n· the !Jord ua.s not too deep for anchoring. Had 

visibility merely been reduced the high steep ohore on the 

port hand was close enough to provide atlple warm.~ of die

aster to any alert ncntUm. As I cona!darod tha~e facts it 

flash.ad ncrosa c:y oind that perhaps the cauoe of this stranding 

did not lie ~olcly in honest errors of Jud&anGnt or sea~anship. 

There was another puzzling. thin3. When mc.:-chant ships 

were operating 1n the fJords it wao general practice for them 

to have a Coaat auard escort. It oeomod 1~poa31ble that a 
cutter for.dliar with local condition:J could have p11otad this 

ohip· to her present position. 

,-
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With the seed~ of suapicion in rry r:und I explored 

the ship turther. She tlas under Panru:tanian Registry at the 

time, but under the newer lettering on hers.tern 1t was not 

d1f:t"1cult to reau the aama of·-hcr or1g.1nal hoc:ie port_ .... a 

city in a country J·:hich had recently been overrun by the 

Nazis., One additional fact came to light .. ~ rudder was 

Jammed hard left - in the direction ot the shore. 

· I weighed those facts 1n :rJJ' mind and determined that 

I ahott1d so~ehow learn tna an3wers to the questions t!mt 

they posed. 

For the next tew weeks our surve1 duties kept us 

busy along the length or the t: jord. We aet up ob::Jer

vation atations i.n accordance with our triangulation plan, 

directions. Aerial photographs were of great help in filling 

1n the convolution of the shore line. Frequently the end of 

our work day would find us in the vfcini.ty or the wreck, 

which providod a good berth and pleasant relaxation. We 

looked forward to these interludes to break the monotony of' 

our job• We developed an a:rfection for our mid-st1,eam 

"night club 1
' 11 but we always treated her izith respect. 

Then one cmy our happy routine Ca.J?e to an abrupt end., 

From a long distanco up the fjord we could se~ that so::.iething 

wo.s t<Wong aboard the wreck. The davits were sm.mg out a."l.d 

the li.fe boat t'alls dangled.loosely at the uater 1.a oclge. 

Furniture and equipment littered the decks. All t·ms in a 

state of confusion. 
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The_steep shore of the fjord nearest the wreck pre

sented an amazing spectacle as we d:rew closer. The water's 

edga. l'Jas -lined f-'ith life boats 6 m::ataks,- and stacks or 

material.. An eakimo v.1llage .seemed to have come into being 

alz:lost over n±ght. While mooring in our usu.al berth we 

studied the-- scene ashore -through our binoculars • 

fhere must have been thirty or forty eakimoa on 

. the .. 'beach' and we noted that their behavior was quite 

unuauaJ..., Even as we watch~d several. olitmd up the steep 

alope~ fell and rolled to the water 1a edge. We suddenly 

realized that they were all drunkci Never before had they 

nhad it so good~ ! 

When we went nahore the eskimos were very cordial. 

-Lj,ke happ;r cr~ld..-o-n whu have been presented with a toyatore 

they wanted to ah.are their good fort~e with us. I felt 

mean indeed a.a I dratted a radio message to the Army base 

to send a veasel down the .f'Jord to retrieve the valuable 

loot. 

A week later a saJ.vase ship from the States arrived 

on the ocene. In a:;.hort order they had the electric winches 

on the \n•ecl-: discharging the cargo onto lighters alongside. 

Their powerful pu.-ups soon had ti1e vesael cleared of water. 

With temporo.1~ patches in place ohe lei't under tow for 

Boston to be rcpclred and returned to service .. All th~t 

remained ror us i-ms our L.1~mo1 .. ics and r:i.any unanswered questions. 
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In the weeks that followed I talked to many people •. 

P~on severnl I heard the peculiar story of the ship rs 

departure fro~ the ba~e just prior to the strending. It 

see:Led that el:c ~as to huve sailed at an early rr.ornir.g hour 

under e.ecort of a sten=.1-propelled, Coant Guard cutter. T\-ro 

houra be!'ore tho ncbeduled Bto.rt she was under way, heading 

do~n the fjord at her best speed. Hastily the cutter lit 

ort her boil6rsp but before her ensines could be warmed up 

the motor ship had far outdiotanced he::-. By t~e tir.?e the 

cutter caught her che ~as already finu.y stranded. That 

day the crew was ta.ken oft, and. very shortly afterward, the 

fjord froze over aolid. The cret1 dispersed, Sor.ie left the 

coasts others took civilian jobs-at the baees, The first 

mate jo1n~d a civilian oces.n-eoing tus uhich ,1aa under 

cha.1.•ter to the tir'.JY., 

Our our;rey nark continued. m1cn our charti.,ig of the 

shoreline \W.:J conpletc \te started on the long task or 

running lines o! coundin&s, up and dm-.'ll? u~ and dot·r.11 

record.ins the depths tr.i.roughout the entire f Jard .. 

One tlo.y late in the summer our ~ndic~an brou~ht me 

a mensnge uhich he had intercepted •. I\ vc.ascl h~d run on 

an off-ly!.~ rock a re~, railes down the coast and had become 

o. total ,loss.. Halp '\'JaS being dispatched to her, 'but her 

crew uas in. no danger" She was a tug, tm:ing n bo.r::;e loaded 

with heuvy machinccy.. Her crrm had aafcly stepped aboard 
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the baree and 'tier~ awa.itin.G rescue. 

While reading that ceasage I recal.led the tug. 'We 

had· t!ecl"'up alongoide her at the first base we hnd visited 

upon our~arrival on the coa.uto I remembered her capta!.n 
' l 

. welli, a_n;c old i:;an uith many yenl"s experience in ocean towing. 

It hardly seeoed possible that he could come to trouble., 

expecially when I considered that our recent tteather had 

been nearly perfect. The days ~ere n~ill reesonably long, 

the weather had been calm ond ccystal clear. Again I. 

· wondered -

A week or so later we returned to the baoe to 

- replenish our stores, and. it was then that .I. learned the 

rinal sequel to the story. 

An inquJ.ry into the lee!! 0£ tha tug revealed that 
- ' 

the stranding occurred shortl7 after. the change of the 

watches. The captain, who was standing regular watches 

aa is customary in such vessels, gave the course and speed 

to his relief bci'ore retiring below, The r.iate, when ha 

was sure-that the captain uaa soundly sleeping, altered 

coUl~se 90 degrees to ota:rboard, heading the vessel directly 

tor the ·coa.ot. She s-truck soon ai'terwarci. The mate, it 

developad., had been the uate of the vessel uvecked in the 

r jo1~. The inquit"'J p1~oved further that he had also had 

charge or the brid.i;e of his previous ohip when she was run 

aground. Thus he had ouccessi'ully engineered two shipwrecks., 

and never t:;ot his !'cot \':Ct! 
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Later it was rwnored that there was a full scale 

tri~ in Boston tor this man, and he received a st1rr 

.1a11·· sentence-. I wondett 1t- the Nazis in h1tt honelmid 

ever made 1t worth~h1s while? I doubt 1t Y shall ev~r 

learn the answer- to--that ctuestiori~ 

11 

... , . 
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Our editor, Carl Vilas, is a tough man. He says to me, 
"Stu:ff 13 montl:s of' Greenland into. a couple o:f typewritten. 

pages. 11 

Well this means I can't write about our spectacular 
arrival in Argentia, the drifting mine, the party at Ivigtut, 
the wrecked motor ship nHalm.a ", hunting and climbing the 
mountaim of Sondrestronfjord at midnight, the moulting mallards 
that scv.rried between the rocks like rabbits, the brant, 
ptarmigan arctic hare, our skeemo friends, their life and 
customs, and much, much more. Instead we shall stick to tp.e 
purely cruising aspects. 

On 4 May 1942, I sailed f'rom Boston in command of the 
87' schooner 11Bov1doin 11 , then owned by the U.S.Navy, with.my 

exec .. , · David Nutt, two survey officers, and nine enlisted 
w,,:,n o·-rc. 0.,, ..• 1.--- ... ,..,s p-;,:, T,..,U.'"' 0 ri<CJll':> ,,.,h,.... ;,::, :nn•,r a C 0. ~ 
.u.&.-v t .J.J.o .L 'llf..LLV.J.JJ. ,,~ .,._ .... .;:,;.,,_"""'.,_._,.,._, ii -.,,; -- --u •'..1•-"'1.• 

member. Our destination was Narsarssuak, Greenle..nd, and our 
routing called for visits to Casco Bay and Argentia., 
Newfoundland. lJy principle was to proceed under sail alo-lJ.e if 

we had sufficient wind to make four knots. We used the engine 
very little between Boston and Ard'entia, and again only ·when 
we encountered flow ice.60 miles south of Cape Farewell where 
the v;ind dropped out and we picked our way through the runs 
in ihe ice in smoothe water co:n.ning from the "ice barrel II on 

the fore mast. 
The third day out from Ar6entia, having rounded Cape Race, 

we rnn into our first and worst dusting of the trip. r.iost of 
the day we had 6rand sailing with the wind going from dead 
a.ft to the port q_uarter and shoving us ~long at increasing 
speed up to ten knots which was about the limit for this 
heavy vessel. Finally we double reefed the mainsail, but when 
we reset it the rig looked so shcky that we got it in almost 
imrn.edi:.::.tely. The mai:nm;J.st was sin:ply too light to take the 
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thrust of the lowered gaff. After that in the increasing gale 
we merely head reached under foresail and staysail. Bowdoin, 
being heavily 102.ded , vvas rather logey in the seas and took 
q_uite a number of solid ones, one which raised some havoc with 
gear stowed on deck and made it somewhat uncomf'ortable for all 
of us as the air temperature was 35°. As the seas lengthened 
out they became more comfortable and broke along their backs 
instead of toppling over like breakers on a beach as they 
had done, but it was not un•J;il the following afternoon that 
we could again make full sail. 

On the afternoon of the third day before our arrival 
the·· main gaff snapped in the middle, but as it turned out we 

never actually missed it, for that same day we ran into 
another gale which continued through the night, the following 
day and following night bringing with it violent squalls of 
sleet, hail and snow. Fortunately this time the seas did not 
build up in the same Ymy- and we took less solid v-mter a.bosrd. 
But nonetheless we all remained more or less soaked far 
those last few days and aft she was almost as wet 'below as 
an deck. 

The day after we negotiated the flow ice south of Cape 
Farewell was fine and cle2.r with a fresh breeze. Our first 
sighting of Greenland was impressive. The shoreline was 
characterized mainly by great masses of rock topped off with 
snow vdth very little ve3et2tion in evidence. There were no 
distinguishing features to the land, but fortunately my 

morning sun line lead straight to our aeatination, the 
entrnnce to Skov Fjord. \-Je altered course t.o run the line and 
soon the outlying rocks and islands bec2..me distinguishable 
and finally identifiable. We sailed u:p the fjord to anchor 
at Narsak and thence on to Narsarssuclc t·l:..e next day, arriving 
on the 21st of 1\12.y. 

ThG army base, Bluie 'i/est One, was located at 
NarsnrssUak, ·1also the headq_uarters of Comm.~~nder Greenland 



Patrol to whom we were to report and under whose operational 
control we were to be. 
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From Narsarssuak we were to proceed north to Sondrestrom
fjord, which straddles .the Arctic,Oircle. Our first assignment 
was to survey this 85 mile long fjord. 

Accordingly after a day or two layover we proceeded via 
the inland passage to Ivigtut. This passage we negotiated 
v;ith a sort of road map, no soundings and only a sketch 
outlin~ of the many rocks and islands through which a route 
line was traced. Fifteen months or so later Bowdoin was to 
survey and chart this area. 

Ivigtut was the site of the cryolite mine. Cryolite was 
an essential ingredient for aluminum manufacture and so at 
this time there v:as much acti~.rity here. 

From Ivigtut we proceeded outside to Godthaab, the 
capital of Southern Greenland. This run was made entirely 
under power because of lack of' wind. In fact it was our 

continuing experience during the summer months that there was 
little wind along the coast and in th~ fjords. I freq_uently 
found myself wondering how the explorers in the days before 
mechanical propulsion managed on such an intricate coast as 
this with s.o little wind to drive them. 

Godth~:ab proved to be a small town th~::.t rambled over a 
rocky area. The harbor was relrdively well protected and 
there was a stone dock and warehouse. Fishing seemed to be 
the main industry here with cod liver 2.nd sho..rk liver oil 
as its ~a.in products. The wooden houses wore small and snu,;. 
Consul Penfield was the u.S. Consul to Greenland at the time. 
His house boasted a windmill driven generator to provide 
electricity, the only such installation in Godthaab. Our visit 
here was brief 2...'Yld soon we were 2.;;ain pushing along under 
power for our final destination, 3ondrestrom:fjard. 

Our arrival at Sondrestromfjord we:.s well timed. Only a 
few days before the fjord had been choked with the winters 



( ice. Suddenly in the mysterious manner of ice it was gone. 
When we pushed up a3ainst the strong current that was then 
flowing dovm the long straight valley that the lower fjord 
appeared to be, no tr~ce of ice remained. 

Bluie West Eight, under the comm.and of Col. Bernt 
Balchen, was located at the head of the fjord some 85 miles 
from the entrance. This was to be our supply point until the 
completion of our survey in e2rly September. 

Lack of space precludes an account of the next three 
months - the long hours of work with 24 hours per day 
daylight, the 4unting, fishing, mountain climbing, the 
glacier, the Halli.ma, the tlowers and tundra. It was a great 
time, but when it was over it was great to get to sea again. 

Davis Strait was blue end sparkling as we set our course 
to the southard for.the direct run to Narsarssuak for the 
start of our next survey, Skov Fjord, Tunugliarfik Fjord, 
and lower Brede Fjord. 

For the first tii.J.e in many weeks vie had the gyro com:oass 
in operation. With this we could utilize true course and 
bearings instead of relying on the magnetic compass which, 
because of our position relative to the magnetic pole, had a 
variation of almost 55aW. There_ was another great advantage 
which we v,ere to learn a few hours later. 

The wind, broad in the starboard q_uarter, kept increasing 
and with it the sea as well. As Bowdoin swung dovm the 
increasing seas with an al!:i.ost rhythmic motion, so the 
magnetic compass began to sTiing until at last it was revolving 
like a cartwheel in it:3 bowl. The magnetic declination. in 
the area was in excess of 50°. The downward forces acting on 
the compass magnets exceeded the horizontal directive forces 
and hence this erratic performance. ;'ie were glad that night 
to ~ave the gyro clicking away imperv.Lousto outside forces. 

The wind increased to gale force. We took in the 
mainsail and replaced it with the trysail. The next afternoon 
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'(_-) we sighted an iceberg ahead, riding majestically with the 

great seas breaking high up its sides. That night, (for now 
in September we were again getting full darkness), we kept 
an extra-good lookout! 

Next morning, south of Cape Desolation, we hauled up 
for Brede Fjord, bringing the wind and seas abeam. The cold 

spray drove across the decks rattling on our Navy parkas 
until at last we gained the protection of the land. Still 
carrying a fresh wind we sailed up Brede Fjord, past Narsak 
to Tunugliarfik Fjord and thence on up to Narsarssuak. 

With winter coming on us we wasted no time in getting 

started with our survey. 
For most of the summer the temperature had been mostly 

about 45 °. Late September brought our first snow. Soon the 

Calm cold nights brought a coating of skim ice to the 
surface of the fjords. One such morning when far from base 
we found that our greenheart sheathing which midships 
dipped below the water line ,vas not suf'f icient. ln short 

order the thin ice had cut like a buzz se.w into Bo·,·1doins 

stout oak planking. We radioed to the Base for galvanized 
sheet iron, 2xl0 planking and plenty of galvanized boat nails 
which v:rere brought to us by a steel hulled travller. \7ith the 
rest of the crew on the main boom svrung out to heel her over 
Pie Truesdale and I applied the sheathing at the freezing 
waters edge. 

Our first experience with a Foehn wind came in December. 
This type of wind in Greenland results from a certain 

combination o:f temperature and atmospheric pressure conditions 

·which may occur over the vnst ice cap. Th0se wi:r1ds may J.,ast 
for only a :few hours or they may continue for several days. 
One thing is sure, however. They vvill al weys reach at least 
hurric:.1ne force. The warnini:; comes with ·a rapid rise in 

temperature to well GJbove the freezing point. 
Our f i.rst experience v:as brief and unpleasa~t. We were 

caught in the narrow rockbound h=.rbor at Simiutnk Island 
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· ~--) on a dead lee shore. With both anchors out and the engine 

turning over to ease the strain we rode it out. The 
barometer dropped below the bottom of our scale, 27.70, and 
stayed there until well into the next day. 

Our second experience with a ~oebn wind came between 
Christmas and New Year when we were berthed alongside a 
steamer in the harbor of Julianahaab. This time we were 
under the lee of a high shore. For five days the wind never 
dropped below 75 miles per hour. 

On a later experience when we vrere snugly berthed 
under the sheer face of a rock mountain at Blue West One, 
the wind at the nearby airstrip was clocked at 165 miles per 
hour. Perhaps it went higher in the 6'U.st that blew the 
annemometer av,ay, and afterwards! 

The winter temperatures were not excessive. They mostly 
ranged between +l0°F to -l0°F. Occasionally they ,vould sink 
to -20°F. Though statistic2.lly not excessive, combined with 
the short six hours of daylight they made survey work slow 
and painfully uncomfortable. 

In the course of our work ;;m anchored in many small 

harbors. We frequently lay in the good harbor of Narse.k 
where ,ve made many Skeemo friends. Vie also lay over in small 

harbors amongst the LUiilerous rocky islets between the fjord 
entrances. The problem here was depth versus swinging room. 
To find as little as 20 fathoms our stern would swing 
perilously close to shore with only 2:1 scope. I remember 
one night in particular in on~ such harbor riding out a 
gale in snow so dense that visibili.ty vms · zero. We lowered 
a drift lead over the side to i;ive immediat•e warning should 
we start to drag. It was a long night. 

All winter we carried on to complete our v;ork. In spite· 

of the cold the fjords did not freeze solid because the 
foer..n winds broke up the formit1g ice. At last, however, in 
early April the wi.nds rem;.1ined quiet and the ice formed 
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·. ' _ \._,,:· solidly acro.::s the fjords to a depth of about 6 inches. 

(,' .-
_,/ 

Bowdoin v.ras not built to cope with that and so for about 
three weeks we remained in our berth at the base. 

During this time the weather was reasonably. good and we 
were able to start our spring program of hull maintenance 
to get her back into yacht-like condition.after the rigors 
of winter. This, with some interruptions, we accomplished 
before I was detached on 2 June 1943 to proceed to Miami and 
Sub Chaser Training Cent.er to later become C. O. of a 
Destroyer Escort bound far the South Pacific, the Battle of 
Leyte _Gulf and other adventures. 

Bowdoin carried on in the .Brede Fjord - Ivigtut area 
that summer and, in contrast to the fine clear weather we 
had experienced at Sondrestrom, she encountered much fog. 
A branch of the Gulf Stream flows around Cape Farewell and 
northward up the west coast. Being more diluted and inter
mingled with the cold Laborador current further north 
perhaps accounts for the clearer better weather we 
encountered there. 

In conclusion let me say that I thorou6hly enjoyed my 

Greenland experience and I would happily sail baclc. I knov1 

I would fi~d changes that would not appeal. Thirty years ago 
Greenland was a closed area tightly controlled by the Danes 
and the people lived the si.riple natural lives that had 
evolved slowly through the ages. I liked Greenland and its 
people that way. 
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i IU ti, her arrlYal o,i June Ill, 1939, ttie trb,, llhltll 1tC:<00ner J!o,;d,, ;,. 
brw(l'ht to ,\lyotic Seaport not only a h"'1dll0!1le II/Id temoua ve&sel, under 
the coomund or her tntem11t!onalh-knol'ill el!Plorer.aldpper, Rear Adntral 
llooald B. Mac'Ullw1, l>llt as fltti"g a cooibinatton of history Md IA<IVl!ll• 
ture as Is represente<I along tllhi restored 11aterCront. 

n,c schooner and the mnn have become 11l1110at sy11onymous. Ada!irlll 
llo,;\ltl l"'1 llllS one or Peary's redou~tahle expedl t(on \\hen tbe latter led 
the wa,y to tl1e discovery of the North Pole in 1909, After scvero.1 ~ears 
of actl we 11art1olp~tlon an<l leadcra!lip In Arctic e~loration, Admiral 
l!a.cllJ llllll detenrtined to build II scl,oeuer in ll'hkJ, he rnuld fnrnn,orate 
llll his needs for tile bazanlott!i 11011, ho felt he 111uat do. The result was 
the schooner Bo11doin; dealaned by ll'Uliwn lla1ut and buUt by, llod&don 
Brothers yard at East noothbay, l!atne. Launched 111 1921, the &wdo in 
o,ade a unii,.,e 111aid•n voyage to tlie Arctic, proving to be Just the type 
of schooner needed tor Admiral llacllllla11' s rui:;ged cruises ht Greenland 
11eas. Ne, craft cvet buH t has done more sallJng jn the daui;erou11 water" 
off Greenland, She can be truly aaJd to be tile only vessel ever con
structed In this cowit~y tor exploration in U,e mrtl,, \1!1lcl1 still wr
vhes. During "orld lier U, clinrtcrcd by the U.S. Government, she did 
her put in U,e foport1111t Tront ol keeplne. Cree.iland bases open, 

&Jilt of •1lite olllt in Ir""'" and plank, the &~do in is 88 feet long, 
has a beam ol 21 feet and drau O feet of ""ter. A belt of l!~ lni;h 
«rem-heart, or •iron•>mo<l'•, ls uaed aa a Ehea.tJ1tt>1t for protection Mlfll 
the schooner batUed her 11a,y tl,rouch nJld! lee, A steel beak piece helps 
to further prokct her fllOltt 111 rorcins h•r way through the Ice, IUJtl her 
line BIJQOn bow allo1"S her to rise "II on the ice and crush it. She has 
no l;o11•1iri t or tojll\ll6ta, which helps reditce u"'11:•r in 11Jllkl11i: and tak1111 
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in aa.11 eluting 11:llloo or .udden •~allu, Her tm11ta1tlb larce mddi,r en
able• bar to tum eaatly, 1111d her pros,elhr ill protecte<I br n ••kes pro• 
Jectinc Iron the keel to nsdder foot. StAibtltty h, be■YJ" ll"Hl.her ta 
enmred l>Y t'll'enty•one tone of cment 11nd iron peni:i.nently eet tnto bi,r 
ballast. 

r.tacl!tllan took the s,,,.,hdn to tlte Arctic on tlrenb'-mlll voy11ge11. 
burh111: nine of the11e trJ.pa he 11'1!.S IICCO<llp1lll:led to, hla wife, IHrta,g, or 
•L11dy Hae" as I.he Eskimos call her, No wife ever experh,nced aucb a 
Eharins: ot edvmture as Lady llae vith her buehlUJd. Durine these vo;yag-ea 
no professional &allor11 ure 8/lippod for ere•. The young 1am 1100 ac-
001np1111led the ll~ol1tllana on the Bo~doin, l!lltlU' o! thm1 coUqe 11en, be· 
c11111e skHled m11;rt11ers under the t.uteia,e of Arhlral llacllllhn. 

On one of her voy11ge11, tJ,e Bo,.cloi11, beinI mailed in narroir, Jce
cholted waters, Un up on II rock ln a re,oote comer ot the northwest 
Cl)ast of Gre..,la.nd. For a time ·olle li&led dangerously, ber fate in tl1e 
balance. But Admiral IU1c!UU11n' 11 latth in the atauncl,r,es,. or his 
schooner •nii unEhaken, Rl!d elie sunhed aoother of her r-rl<a!;le •d
Y"'1tures. The incident 11"9 typical or the man end hie craft, lie ts the 
onb roarlner who nllll ptlot a er-art close in&hore the entire le1111th of 
the Labrlldor roast north to He stomy Cupe Dtidley: proceeding a)on;; 
unctu1rted nacrill Laud 1111d lllleB111ere Land coasts. 

MacMtll1111 to the Bowdoin hu apqt a lifettmo locattn1 uncharted 
utretchen of coaotline end l•landa at northwest Greenland. Btia trt~ 
1ollde hlatory, aln,ya brinctnc bacll information or unkno,m t11eta mo tb■t 
the h)dro1r11Pbto ottfce wu enrtdled and f1dure navfgatJoa protected. 
Onl:r a lifeUJl!e of experience Jn tbe north could have made poaafbh 
these teats. FroZell tn the teeflelda H terally for years; working 
l.hrouch dani:erous fields ot floattna :Ice; dod1lns lceherp, eurvlvJn1 
&ales ll'ltlch 8Pring from the icy eliorea ot the hnd, lilll<ll1Uh11 !Ind u.e 
&,,.do;,. h11ve \hed l1Ceti111u of adventure. 
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Thua, the amooner Bndoin ep1to111tza• Che peraonaltt, of a lllkilled 
eicplorer••llqqald a. llaclllll&11-·Jn•t as lladlUJ1111 repre■enta the re
.. arlubJa c,r,reer ot J,Ja Ulu11trt11111 ■c:l>00ner. 'Die i:ombtnatto;i of allQ and 
schooner can bill tnaly ■aid to hrlnic to llyattc Seaport 11 1'1il;Jle repre• 
aenLation of the Qbalitte■ at ■elt-relianee and determination Whicb 
the aea brines out In the 11ari11or, 

.\11 a result of their lHeUroe or excttinc YOYlllleB to tl,e Arctic, 
the Daellfll1t1s wrote 1111merou8 books, recountinc their e:q,erlences and 
the extraordinary aervtcea of thctr Bturcfy achooner. '111e&e vollllltea ma,y 
be •een In the special exldbl t at llystic Seaport. 

Rea:r Admiral Donald D. MacMillan 
£:i:11lorer, Sctentht, Teacber, Autbor 

• Awarded Special Congreuion~l Medal lo• '•Oiatinguiahed Senil:aa" 

• Elisha K,nt Kono G~ld lledal for •Daring E"ploratic,11 ind Scientific 
Hu•arch" 

• Hubbard Gold Medal or NHional Geogu.phic Society !a,r "0..tatanding 
Arctic Exploration• from 1908 Lo 1~52 and Voluabla S.r,ice to C.a
graphic Education and Science" 

• Gold Uedol ftc.n O.icaro Geographic Society for "G•otnpbic and Scien
tific Achiel"ementa•.-

• lledal of Explarera Club 

• Bowdoin Collegn A;ard: ~Once in each five ya1ra ta tha 1raduate or 
former member of the collego, or !llember of tha Faculty at the th1e of 
th• ■ward, who ahall have made, during the period, tha moat. diatbc
tiu co..irihution in any field of human endenor," 

PftlNT~O AT MYJTIC HAPORT 

BOWDOIN 
Mystic Seaport, llystic, tonnecticut I 



Dear Stuart.: 

DONALD B, MACMILLAN 
PROVINCETOWN 

MASSACHUSETTS 

.March 3, 1960. 

Home .from another lecrure trip and find yot.tr 

letter. It 1s good to hear f'rom you, and more 

than good to have seen you and your_wife when at 

Newtown on the occasion of. my talk and pictures, 

You are an important part or the Bowdoin: even 

more so than E1.ny one ot the boys who aceompan:J.ed me 

. thr_ough the years. She was yot1r 11baby" for a year and 

a half. She served only two masters during her long 

career and her some 250,000 miles o~ northP-rn work. 

I know that she will alwRys be elacl to see you when

ever you. feel incJ.ined to pat her on the back. 

· If ou.r te.lked-a.bot.1.t reun:ton materializas.,and I 

am qu.S.te certain that tt will., I'll drop you a line. 

I wonder if' you have seen the !'-arch Nur1ber of 

"Yachtlne;." I have an article there entitled "Ice

bound in the Far North. 11 You 'J'11RY find it interesting. 

My best to you.r good wife. 

S1.ncerely, 
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EDWARD H. SMITH,/~:,~;·:~-~---·-·~I_ 
EX-ADMIRAL, DEAD: ;,-·•···,. -.,. ~~ 1 

= Rlltir~d Coast Qua.rd OfficJ f •:.· . 
Led Woods Hole Project ~ ~-;: • )_._,, 

r ~ .• .•• ..,.• ·nt 
; 8'itcf&t.~T!l•Nr•Yartn-""- { 1" ~ .-,. .. v-- • -- ,r1 .. .-. 

r it!~~W:'~i;!:'t;;: ~.}'1""~~~:i :{ 1J -
! 11. S. C. G., ttllrcd, onetlml! di• \., ,.,; . '\;;:.;,\';': ':; ; 
t rector of the W oodS Hole v. · _-, ;-__;; • 

Oeeuographlc Inslilutlon die<lj ~-·rx-~/ 
" yutel'dlly at his hOnie an hls•i ~~ ·--f. •~·-. ~. 
.: -nty-S1?COnd b1tU>.cuy. I ·· ~-: 

Admiral Smilll was eom-j . -~ · 
: mandel' Of ths Third Coasl, •. - . ·1 .!:~ .·. 
~ Cluard l>lstrlct In N!!W York I : · . ..:~ . · 

same year he wu appolnltd ti .. ···· ·. · ,,.,,,:. _· 
: director Of th• OC1'llno,;r,,.phic t- ·,. · ·. · J;.~~• 

! ,..h~n tu, retried In l!IM. Thall · · ~-. ··r. . 
~ InsUtutlon. ff., retired !rom that f;u,i,e -·· ➔ 

posilicm In 1056. near .Wmiral Edward Smith 
. SUrrlv111~ al'! hi$ widow. the :,_-,.-,,--======== 

form,:r Isabel Briel'. and three 
SOM. :Cr. Porter H., Tluan. E. 
and J'ermnlalt. I 

Woa Nlckuma of Ieeh<!,r 
• Admiral Smtth spent many or 

h.b )'<!Ats at •• In nort.bem 
wateni, and for tlu,t reasan 
frl!!?lds and assocJ.atos o!te;, ~ 

.: !Q'red tt> him as lceb.ii;:-. He 

., rave up hi, aetive •ea career 
_ when he a""umod his duties a.s ' 
, District Coast Gu11.r11 O!ticer • 
: and Captain of the Port of New 
' Yarlc In the summ•" or 11145. 
a The llllthor of several detlnl•.• 
! ttveworks on Arctic v.-ater;s. Ad-ii 
J miral Smith wa, J)llcod lnl
} chaT1:c af the strategic Green-/' 

land Patrol at lhe outset otl 
• World Warn. He planned. built.! 
• SUJl'!rvised and administered lhe·' 
~ Viln.l na,-al baRS Jn lhe Arcf.lcl• 
t dtlrtng the war period, . : 
! For hL'< Will" work then, Ad-1 / 
, mlral smm, in 19~5 recch·od lh• 

Dlstlngul.shecl Sen-lee Mtdal.,, 
' Denmark In 19-IT award"'1 tol 
'' him the Ctoas of Commander o!l 1 
!: the Ordel' of Dar.n::bor;~ Ffr1ft~ t 
: Class, for "valua.bli, services tol ► 
t DenmRl'I< during the v.-ar." 

Born In Vineyard H3ven. f 
: :r.rass., on Oct. ~- 1889, the son : 
' of a whalln g skipper. he l\l• 
~ tended lhe Vineyard Hann pub- 1 
, lie schools and New Bedford i 
i Bill"ll Scllool. r 
. Thc,n he spent "' year at ltas- • 
~ "8-Chuseti.s Institute ol T~h-k 

nology, leaving to enter thel , 
: Coast Gu,u-d Aead«m)' as a 
1 cadet In 1910. He ,,..,.s commls- ; 
• stoned an. ensign three yeai:sl 1 
• later • 
·· Was an Com·oy Escort Duty , 

Dunnir World War I he was '. 
on convoy e,,,:ort duty In the • 

r European war zone. !tis assign- 1 

, menL being lo protect shipping ' 
• along Ute England-G,brn!tar 1 
• routc. At the end or the war 1 
• he r-ecelved the Victory !,ledal 1. 
J wilb clasp, , 
~ Later Admiral Smith spent;--
• ten ycara on <lt1ty with the : 

Coast Guard's foe Patrol. He ' 
• made a thorough study of Arctic 1 
~ 1ee and c<=ean. currents and won l 
'a reputaUon as an autllori\y on > 
us oceaDO'"'plly and met.cofOI• (. 

!Ol'Y• 
• Till! Amerlon • ScandlnaVlan 1 
;Foundation awarded him a Cel-1' 
·1owsbip. ror adval\ced work inl, 
tbe field ot oceanography In/• 

~ 1-..c:ogn!Unn of his wwk, He , 
, •lUdil!d In Norway ..nd Eni;land 
• and later at Hiu-vara, where be/ .. 
; Tl!C<iv•d .. degree ot Doctor or I 

J 1'hf~:l:.:r Smlth WU a nmnber l 
tof the ocientlflc •Wt of \he1 t. 
.Graf Z<-p!M!l!n p0lar fllt;ht ln11 
, 11)31, He ,,,.,. promoted to rearl r 
'admir,t.l in 1Dt2. lo 

A lrttstCI! or lhe Woods Hole ~ 
'Oce,moi:rrarhlc In.,titution, Ad•:!: 
•llllfal SmlUt w•• 11. member 0f1l 
1 lhn Amcrtcan G""JJli)'•lcal Un•1· a, 
.. Ion~ lhc:!' NaHonnl RcseAr-ch 
,co,mdl. tho, A•ro•Arcllc Sorlety J 
• and the New York Ptopelh•r 
'Club. He h<,!d an unlimlted,c 
'master'• llcen,:c tn the A1nen•!.i,' 
.can tncl'ch~nt ma.rifl<,. and b:\dl._, 

:'J~.",;'k • J~!~~Tit~-1-IaNard; Cl 
ln ll)j2 h~ w,o .. , ol<?eled rhalr-1; 

1-nt.~n o( th" board of gov,rnon113' 
·or lhe ArcUc lnslltule of Nartlli rn 
; Amerio... • /;..· ~-. .. .. "' 
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NEW HAV 

.. Gallant Barlientirte Bear Rests - . 

At Botto1n Of North Atla11tic 
............ _ 

·' .' · BOSTON (APl-She was nearly changed guns for reindeer. Ten I communication was recorded by 
.._ . 00 years old-the gallant little ship reindeer were placed in an Alas-! the Coast Guard: 
; · Bear. In her past were rescues of kan corral for breeding, The Bear I "Distress. Sailing ship Bear . 
.- hundreds of mariners, and victor- broug!JJ bacli. more on otherjRe-quest received from.Capt. Van 

ies over the furies of northern and trips. Within a few years there! de Weil. Atlantic Towing, Ltd .. St. 
-:. sbu1hern po 1 a r seas. She were three growing reindeer i John. X.B., for help in removing 
; .. carried Adm. Richard E. Byrd's herds. i two crew members from ship 
• • '933 expedition to the Antarctic. 300 Whalers Stranded j Bear. Tug In'i.ng Birth, en route 
. N'.ow she rests at the bottom of When· wint~r closed in late in I from Halifax to Philadelphia tow
"' the North Atlantic, 1897, an estimated 300 whalers ing saiii.'lg ship Bear, lost tow at 
:,_ If sailing ships have personali• were stranded on five: ice-locked I 10:10 in heary seas at position 
i ,t;ies, as generations of sailors have ships. The stout little Bear 41:32 X., 63:11 W." 
~ ~eld,. it may be that the b~rken- smashed ~ugh heavy ice on its1 That was roughly 260 miles due 
• tine Bear would have had 1t so: rescue rruss1on but "°as stopped I east of Boston • 
• , · T'o go down in darkness in a many•miles short. Then came the report: "Three
;. ·savage, wintry ocean, with a Then the Bear crewmen, with masted Bear, white hull, two crew 
- "3t0rm wind whisiling throush her dogsleds arui 400 reindeer, braved! members on board. J\o lifeboat . 

. '--· .a.,rouds. temperatures as low as 70 degrees no inflatable dinghy life jackets 
For th3:t was the way she went below zer_o in. a rescue mission only. Bear appears 'to be break-

. ·--~y mght. over the ice (ie]ds. 1 in"' up. Foremast broken halfw:.w. 
Stoutest Sailing- Ship Their arrival ended fii:htin;; be•i Oth~r t,10 ioose. St..rhoard liit. I 

The story 0£ the Bear began 90 tween the whalers and 500 local. Sinkin" by head." , 
years ago in Greenock, Scotland, residents ?Ver food, replenished The 0 tug messaged she had no j 
where master c~aftsID:en made her food supplies, and restored scur• inflatable dinghy and was unable I 
the stoutest sailing ship ever built yY·slncken. whalers to health. . to launch· lifeboats in the heawl 
You have Adm. Byrd's word for Folll" months later, as spring :;eas. • 
ttat. . came, the Bear smashed the re~tl' An American plane dropp.ed a;. 

For 11 J;l?ars she fought the 1ce oi the way through to the stram1- life raft which inflated upon hit-1 
floes off Newfo~dh;nd m the haz- ed men. , ting the watel'. '!'he tug reached 
ardoos f!-[r sealing ind~st:Y • Then ,¥ter 1929: came a _few years_ of I it, attached a tine, and floated it 1 
the Umted StatE;s • .,overnment retrrement. m an Oaklan~ marmel downwind to the stricken Bear. i 
hought her. Sh~ sailea for the U.S. museum whe~e Adm. BJ rd found The t"·o men climbed aboard anf 
Revenue Service and later, the her. When \\ orld War II came, I were hauled to safety ! 
Coast Guard. the Bear went on North Atlant1ci · · , 

She began with a rescue voyage patrol and, on one occasion, I The ,,eather worsened as afte_r-; 
to lonely Ellesmere 1s1aatl; extend- brought a captured German sup-j noon wore on. The Bear rolled rn , 
ing into the Arctic Circle. ply ship into Boston. heaY'l,: s.wells. She was taking wa- • 

Her voyages into the ~ering Sea In the late 1940s she was soldj ter, futmg to_ starboard. Her bro-: 
and the Arctic Ocean numbered 45 again into the sealing trade. She, ken square-ngg~ !oremast was. 
in her 40 years of service, mostly approached her 90th year .in ig-; dra,ggmg overstde. Her second : 
out of Oakland, Calif. nominy-decaying on a Nova Seo-; ano third, fore-and - aft rigged i 

Her· rescues numbered hun• tia beach. I masts were shaky, t 
drcds, including whalers trapped Rescued From Shame I Her bow was settling lower in; 
off the Yukon in an early freeze From that shame. she was res• I the water as twilight deepened! 
ill the winter of IB97-189B. cued by Alfred ;\L Johnson of VJI-: inlo dark. I 

Some ~even :rears earlier, the 11anova,. Pa. Partly refitted, . she, "!'hen. ~t. last, ~ame this 1\·ord: i 
doughty liltle ship plarect a role m was going to become a comb med' "t:ncla!'s1f1ed distress. Sailing f 
inl.roducing reindeer to Alaska and restaurant and commercial muse-, ve.'-seJ Bear. Tug Birch reports j' 

Canada. According to that story, um. ~ailing Yessd Bear sunk at 20: IO 
£cod shortages_ had developed dur- She was on_ her way _from Xova on the 19th in positi.on 42. :07 X, j' 
mg the gold .rus~ and I.he. Bear Scotia to Philadelphia on Tuesday 6.5: 50 W. Tug Birch departed 
travllled to S1berta where it ex- at the end of a towline when this scene en route St. John." 
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1MacMillan, Arctic Pioneer, Turns 90 · 

mJiiil,,ij;,l;ii.,:-.:iiicc"1-oii~ .. '-ii.\li'-i!l;il,,,,i,.~·~ ... -~.ii!:,~:;;;:;'-,~~-;;..;i~ .. i..,••~ ... t;t,,r,1,1?;,,;;fa~&>~~~(L,.J,'.{iR'~ 
Assoeia.t~ -~S , .... ~ho.to 

Rear Adm. Donald B. afaci\Iillan, retired, and :rirs. )1.ac
Milla.n outside their home yesterday in Pro,inaetown, :\[ass. 

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., 
Nov. 10 (AP) - Tall and 
stralght as a. schooner's ma.st, 
Rear Adm. Donald B. Mac
Millan, last survivor of the 
Peary North Pole Expedition 
of 1909, was 90 years old to
day_ 

smtllng, crinkles runlling 
form h.is blue eyes, Admiral 
MacMillan told an interviewer 
that he had no advice to 
impart. 

'Tm still living and learn
Jng every day,'' he said "I 
have to go to the dictionary 
just like everyone else." 

Aided by :'.flriam, his wife 
and shipm:i.tc on nine northern voyages, Admltnl :l>!ac• 
Millan spends his Ume index
Ing the Arctic accumulation 
of a. lifetime. He hns given 
his Arctic schooner, Bowdoin, 
to the Mnrtne Museum at 
Mystic, Conn. Forty miles of 
old-style nitrate film went to 
the Library o! Congress, 

Thousands of books, pho~ 
tographs, Eskimo tools and 
clothing' are to be housed in a 
special collection at Bowdoin 
College in Brunswick, Me. 
Other materi:i.l will go to a 
muse!lm in Provincetown. 

Admiral :M:ac:.rman was 
chie.f aide to Adm. Robert E. 
Peary In the struggle across. 
the frozen Arctic Sea. to the 
North Pole in 1909. Admiral 
MacMillan and his Eskimo 
helpers ; la.lei a Vital supply 
cache far out on the ice so 
that Peary, his companion, 
Matthew Henson, and the Es-

: kimo dog drivers could make 
the final dash to the pole, the 
first in history. 

Admiral lfacMlllan l:1ter 
mada 25 e;,cpedltlons to the 
North, one lasting four years. 
He compiled the i·irst E:;k:mo• 
English dictionary, and lee• 
tured and wrote about the 
Far North for half a centU?"Y, 
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